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Slidn 9n/o Sprinq
Glissade Golden Rock is remarkably mellow, with la1'd-rs of subtle rnalt flavor

i; balanced bi' a touch of delicate European hops. This balance helps Glissade

i slide across the palate-bracing us against the last cold nights of winter, while

L turning our thoughts towartl spring.
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Candi Coated Question
I just finished r€ading and enioying my

December 2009 issue of Byo. I am inter-

ested in using the Dogfish Head Raisin

D etre recipe on page 45, but have a ques-

tion. The recipe calls for 0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg)

of candi sugar, but in the Step by Step it

says add honey. Am I to use candi sugar.

or doesn't it matter which I use?

Fra k Beebe

Coldetl , Colotudo

lJse a di sugal. The rcferchae lo honeq was 0n

eftor. Therc is a(.tuallu some debate amott| hone-

brewers over differeht sowces ol sittlple suqars.

sot e aryue that each hittd ol sugar lends a unique

tasle lo beer. T his is espec@ll! ttue , theA argue , tor

dath sugars or sourtes lifte ho eU lhal have asto(r

ated |Iawts and aromas. othet honebpners

aryue that, once lenfienled, gou are uhlihelq lo

tqste the dilfere ce betwee diflerent tttpes ol

suga/.'fhis is especiall1 true, lheg would arque,

v,,hen vou eoksider liqhLly-colored sugars and

when lhe sugar is added in rclativelu smill

amounb. Homebrergrs in the latter aatnp fre'

quertlq opt lo use aane su\aL whiah is inexpen-

sive, lor onA addition of simple sugars.

lf Uou ha',te a rcdpe IJou eniou, a\d il calls lor

a sugar additioh h the hetlb , tlou .art see for aour'

tet it ditlercht tupes of su\at ,lake a difierence.

Brcw the beet twi.,e - pethaps btt splittittg the

i grcdiehts down th. tniddle akd nahinq two half'

sized batrhes - and use a diflerent kittd ol sugal

it1 ea.h batch. For ewmple, cakdi sugot ot ho eq

ir one and eane sugar in the olheL Keep all other

brcwing details uk.hanqed belneen the two batch'

es. Then, have a liend help Aou eonducl a tna '
,le test.

'lo peiolm a lliangle test, tahe ttto bottles o[

beer, one from eath batch, and lhree beer glasses

l anolhet rcom, have ,iour lriend pou/ two \am'

ples lrom one bottle and a thi sample totn the

other bottle. Have hiht or het lt| to pow lhe sam'

ples lhe same size a d don't, lot exanple, haw

aeasl lrotfi the bottle ehd up in one ol the xmples

The idea is to haw lhrce qlasses lilled r'jith a (ou'

ple ounes ol beet - lr0o frotrt one boltle 4 d lhe

thid fron anolhet boltle. Tastu the three saftples,

utithout beinq lold whith is whieh, and see il gou

.o dete.tanu dilferc ces.lf the t\pe ol suqar does

nahe a difference, Aou should be able to pi.k oul

lhe beer that is utlike the other tvrc.

Nolt lhat, il aou do dete.l 4 difference, the

sugar .ould be the rcason. Bu4 il could llsa be due

lo the uhavoidable diffele ces lhat aise bat(h to

bateh in small-scale brcwikg. ylu'll have to use

Conlri6sTors

Ir

aov own iudqeftenl as lo the source of lhe difter-

en.e. lor, aou couv brcw four bakhes, two ol e^.h

lape, taste oke sample ol eaeh blihdla and see il

aou adn arrakle the lour beers into two pairc'l

Cldd tlou lifud the De.embet issue and sortu

lot lhe enor in the rc.ipe.

Attack of the Acronyms
I am very new to homebrewing and have

taken to your magazine for some inspira-

tion and leaming. I notice for a lot of the

recipes that you list spe(ificalions such as

OG, IBU and SRM (l know what ABV is!).

Could you please provide some

guidance as to what these parameters

mean, how they are taken and to what is

usually acceptable tolerances to these

values if any?

Lian Hodqes

\N indsor, lJ nited Kingdo u

Eda, Brew Your own /ecipe lists live measures of

the beer, oC, FG, tBU, SRM 4hd ABV tu yo!

ftflow, ABV is alohol bU ,lolune. This is alwaas

gtuek as a volufie to wlune lV/V) percenlage.

OG akd FG arc lhe oiqinal gfirilq and final

qravita of the beer. The oigi al spe.ific qrurita

loc\ of the beer is the spe.ific \ravitv ol lhe worl

aftet it has beeh .ooled, but belorc fetme tatio\

The frnal specifi. faribJ lFGl is the specifi( grav-

itq ol the beer upon eompletion ol fernenlalion.

Spe.ilic qrorilq is the defiitu of a soluliott rclatiw

lo waler. Watei bq delinilion, has a \pc(ifi( gravi'

t'J ol l. Because wort has suga6 dissol|ed ik it, its
<pe(ili( grIvilV is grealer lhan or'e and. itt brcwing

is usuallu expressed as o " l" lollowed ba lhrce diq'

itsi fot example, |.060. The hqdroneles sold to

ASHTON LEWIS is the
Process Eagineer for
Paul Mueller Company

in Springfield, Missouri

and Master Brewer at

their brewpub, the

Sprincfield Brewing

Company. Brgt, Yonl O|?r',t readers know

Ashton as Mr wizard, a role he has undenak-

en since 1995. He is also the author of "The

Homebrewer's Answer Book" (1997, Storey)

and BY(fs Technical Editor Ashton has

recently begun blogging on ByOs website

(www.byo.com). His entries will cover any

and all beer and brewing related topics from

the viewpoint of a professional brewer with

an intimate knowledge of homebrewing.

TERRY FOSTER wAS

born in London and

holds a PhD in chem-

istry from the

University of London.

He now lives part of
every year in the
United States. He is

known to many homebrewers as the author

of the "Pale Ale'and "Porter" books in the

Classic Beer Style Series (Brewers

Publications) as well as many articles in BteY

Yo.r/Or,'r.In this issue, on page 24, he profiles

Scotland s Brewdog Brewery and also ioins
the Brep Yolr Otlri columnist team as our new

"Techniques" author. In the first installment

of his column, found on page 52, he discuss-

es parti-gyle brewing.

BETSY PAR(S,
Associate Editor of
B/el' Your O|'r, gathers

the materials for

Homebrew Nation.

edits the regular
columns in the maga-

zine and is the author

of "Beginner's Block and "Tips from the

Pros" in each issue.

In this issue, she also interviewed five

commercial brewem to discover "The Dark

Secrets of Portet" That story starts on page

40. In addition, she brings her culinary skills

to her introduction to soft cheesemaking,

"Making Mozzarella,' found on page 34.
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homebreties measure in this saale , altho,.gh there

arc ,ther useful sroles l.plabl as vell.

IBU sttkds lot lntenalional Ritter Uhits, a

s.ale bA u)hich beer bitkmess is ronked. Orte lBtJ
is rcuqhly equal to I n|.L ol iso-alpha add, -lhe nolecules extrutled la d isoneised) from
boiled hops, that nake beer bilter. Aneri.an-stale
Pilfle6 .a e\hibit le|€h of bittzlnest as low as E

lBUs. lk (ohttast. most popular Anefien-sAle
lPAs arc ru\ked at 60 lBus or hiqher.

SRM is a meLsute ol color. T he lettefi stana

lor Sta dard Releren e Melhod. pale bee6 fieu-
sure in the single digits, t|hercas stouts and porters

rcach ?0-40 SRM .

wheu brewiqq a re(ipe, lhe nunbers qtven

are a descriptioh of how the bee/ is tneakt to lurn
out. lf t|ou brew the beel and the kuubes don't

des.ibe the resulting beer - tor exat ple, if the

OG was high or lor! ol the level of bi erness

teened high or low - Uou should adtust the rcdpe
next line gou brew it Io a(ount lor the irdiridual
differenees eterg honebrewer aud homebrcwery

bitqs lo the brewing wocess.

How (lose a beet musl (ome lo thc nunbefi
to be a..eptable is a nattut ol persohal Weference.

lf qou are a ouple "points" high or Io on Aout

OC, the differcnce is hot qoing to be very noti@-

able, eoupared to rrhat it should have been. We

would suggest that the poitlt ol homebrcwing is to

have ak eniouable postine. To the exleut that the

numbers help Uou improw qour brcwing, maht
belter bee6 and deive tu,rc pleaswe fro lhe
hobbg. Iheg are a good thiry. tl qou arc brevriaq

bee6 thal taste qreat, but Uout numbers are oft

sliqhtlA, dokt worr\ so uurh about them.

Brute Fermenter
Meets Bike Tube
Thanks for the excellent proiect jdea for a
fermenter using a Rubbermaid Brute trash
can. I put mine together earlier this week
with one modification: instead of using a
lubdcant to enhance the seal, I bought a

24 inch bicycle tube. I cut out the valve
and split the tube, washed out the
sealant, and put it around the lip of the
trash can to form a gasket between the can
and the lid. With the spring clamps, it
seals perfectly!

Thanks for the great anicle.
Drcw A,. Venueie

Lah? Saiat Louit, Missouri

That sounds lihe a .ool ,hodifietioh tn the

Woiect. We'll haw to trlt that on ow fetuetterc.
One ol lhe grctl lhikqs about homebr?winq is

seeing all the adtptations homebrewers hape nade

tt various de')ices to allow them to be used lot
brcwing dt out scale.ll ang reacler has ang hone-
made proie.t that would benelit other homebre\|,

e/s, let us knov) - we'd love tn sh|w il oll in the

pages ol BYO.v

BREWERS!

I service and suDDort.
€ che.k our w;bsite

Since 1979, William's Brew-
ing has been a pioneer in in-
novative, quality home brew-
ing equipment and supplies.

From our renowned William's

and request our catalog, for our full
line of home brewing, winemaking,
and coffee roasting supplies.

Free Catalog Requests: 800-759-602b
2594 Nicholson St. o Sanleandro c CA. ,94bT7

www.williamsbrewing. com

e

Brewing Kits anc
Malt Extracts to our exlensive

line of unique
brewing equip-
ment, we have

everything you need. A1l backed by
our huge inventory, same-day ship
ping, and great customer

Questions, concerns,
comments?

Contact us!

5515 Main Street
Manchester Center; W 05255

edit@byo.com

myownlabefs
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Weyermann : Superb Geman Malts

'W'eyermann is Germany's oldesc and finest maltster, producing a wide range of barley, wheat and rye malts to optimize every beerl

. Superb quality Pilsaer, Pale Ale, Venna and Munich base malts

. Specialty malts to matcb iust abour any recipe

. Weyermann crystal and roast malts are produced in rotary roasting drums rather than in the usual flatbed kilns,

producing a more consistent, high qualiry end product
. NEST authentic Bararian Pilsner marr
. SINAMAR@ Liquid All-Malt beer colorins extract now available in 4 oz. bocles for the homebrewer!

IJ?'ebsites for more information Specs & other great stuff:
www.W'eyermannMalt.com wwwCrosby-Baker.com Email: Info@Crosby-Baker.com

Call us for 1 .800.999.2440

Distributed in the United States by Crosby & Baker,

B I Homebrew
LABEL CONTEST

Send us your best homebrew labels and you could win some
qreat brewinq przes rrom BYO advertisersl Enier as often as you
iike, but yorridn only wi. one prize. Wnners will see the,r artwork
featured in the July-August issue of the magazine. Deadline to
enter is May 7, 2010.
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BGW Labelcontest

Al orqina dworll Yo'N rcrLleonel

Send your entry to:
BYO Label Contest
5515 Main Street
Manchester Center, VT 05255

IEiirdlllsilr iiE,i

-r!
--1

Rules: Entrants can send labels or labels already stuck to bottles.
The bottles can be full of beer. No digital or electronic files will be
accepted. All other rules are made up by the editors of BfO as we
go along. Labels arejudged in one category, open to graphic artists
and amateurs alike, so ultimate bragging rights are on the line.

When submitting your labels, tell us a bit about the artwork and its

inspiration. ls it hand-drawn? Created on a computer? Send us
your best labels, tell us how you made them, and good luckl

DEADLINE: May 7, 2010

Lrrrr--

alu/r lly''z

BYO.COM January-February 2O1O 7
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reader PRO.fEGT: HOME BAR
Brian Williams
Greenwood. Indiana

hen my wife and I decided
to buy a house we had

many ideas in mind forour
dream home. The singular most important
priority, though, was the answer to the
question, where can I build the bar?"

Afterthe move.in date, before we had

everything put in its place, before we had

all the furniture - before we even had

everything out of boxes - | was in that
basement, paper, pen, and tape measure
jn hand, sketching out my dream bar Only
two days after being in the house, I was
painting, ripping out carpet, brainstorm-
ing and laying hammer to nail.

I decided on a five-tap set up and an
L'shaped bar that would best make use of
the space. while offering comfortable seat-
ing for six. I framed, skinned and topped
that bar completely from scratch. No
plans, no experience, no problem.

I decided go big orgo home. I utilized
a small closet iust outside of the bar room
to house my keezer with a collar built on

to house six kegs. This gave me great free.
dom for the actual bar itsell I ended up
with a finished bar that goes out 8 feet
(2.4 m) from the wall on the long side, and
3.5 feet (l.2 m) on the short side of the L.

It enabled me to build a full lower/working
countertop underneath the 8-foot {2.4-m)
section of rhe bartop for drink mixing,
glassware, etc. and shelves underneath
the 3.5-foot (1.2-m) section for music and
entertainment centerpieces.

The only problem this brought up was

how to keep the beer cold from the keez-
er to the bar? | remedied this by using an

empty Corney keg inside ofthe keezer full
of a glycoYwater mixture and a pond
pump. The five beer lines are wrapped

around halfJoot lines sending glycol from
the freezer to the tap station and then
returning back into the keezer and into
the glycol keg. The whole trunk line is

then wrapped in several layers of insula-
tion to keep whats cold, cold, and atso

eliminate condensation.

Being a lover of art and music, I decid-
ed to completely cover one of the lower
walls in LP records. There are more tnan
175 records collaged on the wall spanning
several decades and many genres of
music. The wall behind the bar is also cov-
ered with an eclectic mix of album covers.

Adding to this theme of recondi-
tioned "trash' tumed to treasure, more
than 1,600 bottle caps line the banop. lt
took four coats of epoxy resin at one gal-

lon {3.8 L) per coat to completely encase

the caps, but was well wonh it. The resutr
is beautiful, and tons of fun to iust sit and
admire all the interesting caps.

I framed my tap box out of 4x4s, cov-
ered it in license plates collected by my
father-inlaw through the years and fin-
ished itwith five shiny Perlick faucets. The
finishing touches to the bar we.e the end
case, holding five beer mugs for "honored

brothers' and the glass blocks with rope
lights behind them on the face of the bar

It took me around two months of
straight planning and building, around two
hundred trips back and forth to the home
improvement store and a lot of help from
my friends, but now we all pull up to the
bar, relax, pull a pint of my haus beer
"Death by Dunkel," and admire the frutrs
of our labor

For more pholts of Rrion's home bar, visit

www. b A o.aotn/ photos/ aateqorul 4.

days after moving into his new houss.

The toD ot ths bar is made with more than
1,600 bottle caps and gallons of epoxy.

a

The front of the bar grass
with rope lights illuminating from the back.

January-February 2glo BREW YOUR OWN



reader PROFILE
Andrew Parsons
Portsmouth, England

Andrew Parsons s a homebrewer and sec-
ond officer in the UK Merchant Navy.

hen I first started brew-

ing, I couldnt resist

brewin€ many different

styles But nowadays I stick to styles that I

really enioy drinking. I got sick of having a

loft and shed full of Belgian beers, choco-

late beers, porters, stouts, kriek beer'

rvheat beers and others when all I really

enjoy drinking are quality pale ales and

bitters. At one stage there was so much

beer bottled and stored in the loft that a

surveyor told my wife and I the roof had

started to bowl

My wife Vicky is a science teacher and

I m second officer in the Merchani Navy on

an offshore Support Vessel called F.D.

InLredible I .all my brews Pa"<oni'ication

Ales, brewed at The Percy Road Brervery.

I bre\ irom e\lrd(1. Ive h"d a {eu

small problem. in my dd]. bJt noll"ine

more maior than heavy-duty leaks. Full

lermenrers emptying I hemcel\ es duling

the night over the floor of my shed . . . boo.

My biggest problems have occurred after

drink;ng the ales and lall,ng do\^n stairs.

but it s nothing a few stitches can t solvel

when Vicky and lwere married I took

it upon myself to brew up a large enough

batch of beer to keep the entire wedding
pany happy. No easy task. I have lour

de.enr, sturdl pla-lic kegs ior dl.pencing

but lor the wedding lbottled all of the

beers in 320 brown pint bottles. lt was

some undertaking, believe me.

Preparation involved accruing the bottles,

\rhich in\olveo lami ] and frrends d"nkirq
lots of beer and giving me their empties. lt
was a task that they surprisingly didnt
have a problem with.

To have enough for the wedding, I

needed to brew eight 5-gallon (lq-.,
batches. Due to the broad spectrum of
guest tastes and Iogistical requirements, 1

decided that I would brew two styles, lour

batches of each. My favorite beer is my

best bitter, which is a classic English bitter.

'dry 
hop it heavily with Fuggles to give it

a lovely aroma and fresh taste. It ended

up being one of the beers served on the
''big day." The other beer was Pilsner-style

ale, rvhich I have brewed many limes.

The lvedding went incredibly well

- and more importantly my homemade

beer went down in a storm. Our following

honeymoon in Morocco was also very

amusing, especially in hindsight I remem-

ber being chased down the street by

a performing monkey but that is anoth

erstory.,.
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Have you ever
aged any of
your beers?

Yes, occasio nally 47o/o Yes,
No, but I plan to 21olo No, I'm

frequently 267o
not interested 696

what's happening at w
BYO.COM

More Porter Please!
Porters come in all strengths and sizes. Use our

online recipe locator to find the perfect porler recipe
for your next brewdayl

http://www.byo.com/stories/recipes/reci peindex

as they experiment with brewing theories.
Stay tuned with Chris' blog to be a part of the process.
http://www.byo.com/bto gs/blog gerlchriso/o20o olby I

Listen to BYO writers on the go
Brew Your Own Editor Chris Colby and ,,Style profite', colum-
nist Jamil Zainasheff are as interssting on your ipod as they

are in print. Check out their latest oodcasts!
http://www.byo.comftssourc€s/brcwcast

colLABorative

#-t:

il
€a

Be a part of the ByO/
Basic Brewing Radio

collaborative
BYO Editor Chds Cotby and Basic Brewing

Radio's James Spencer want you to join them
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replicator
by Marc Mar'lln
Dear Replicator.

Last winter one of my neighbors toured

some breweries in Calitornia and hrs

favorlte was Black Diamond Brewing. He

brought back a couple of bottles of their
Winter Ale and claimed this was his

favorte. I agreed it was very good and

tried to brew something similar but faiied

both times. ljust can't seem to nail down
that malt profile and the slight sprcy tin-
ish. He claims that ii I brew hirn this beer

he will mow my lawn.

David Wilborne

St. Louis, Missaun

r thoucht that I was fairly knowledge-
l ,

I aote aooul a oI rne west Loast orew-

I eries but I must conless this one had

somehow escaped me. I recently became

very familiar with their beers when their
national account and marketing manager,

Mike Pierce, hosted a tasting event at the
Creen DGgon Pub and Bistro in Portland,

Oregon. All four of their beers rvere very

good but, like your neighbor, I found the
Winter Ale to be my favorite.

This is a brewery that truly had unique
beginnings. lt first opened in 1994 as a

brewpub in walnut Creek. while most

start small and experience progressive

growth, this one started large and elegant.

The goal was to separate themselves from

the flock of other brewpubs that were

beginning to populate the San Francisco

Bay area. A very upscale facility was creat-

ed through the use of dark woods, marble

and high end furnishings. The fifteen-bar-

rel brewhouse. very large for a beginning

establishment. provided plenry of capaci-

ty for their excellent beers. Likewise, the
kitchen was upscale and featured many

gourmel entrees.
By 2004 the Black Diamond Brewpub

was a very popular destination but the
attraction had become more about the
food and less about their beers. The own-

ers, wanting to focus solely on high quality

beers, decided it was time to close the
brewpub and build a production-only

brewery a few miles nonheast in Concord,

California. The brervery opened only sell-
ing draft beer but high demand dictated
that a bottling line be added in 2007. Now

their beers are distributed throughout
California, part of Oregon, northern
Nevada and a launch into WashinCton is

planned for spring. Mike, in €oniunction

with CreC Spohn the sales director, now

manage the day-to-day operations.

My call to the brewery was fielded by

their brewmaster, Derek Smith, who has a

background that is almost as unique as the
brewery. His first homebrew was an

English Pale Ale made in the kitchen of
the famous white Horse Pub in London

where he would frequently see Michael

lackson. He worked there for lZ years as a

cellarman before rctuming to the US to
become an assistant brewer at Two Rows

Brewing in Texas- He is a 2005 graduate of
the Master Brewers program at UC-Davi5.

As brewmaster for the past four years he
produces his beers on the original, Liquid
Assets, f ifteen-barrel system.

Derek describes the winter AIe

lsometimes known as "Elfs Ale l as a rich

Abbey Dubbel. A distinct spiciness comes

through in the finish even though no real

spices are added. This is developed
through the use of the Trappist yeast

strain and fermentation temperatures. He

recommends the process of a strong,
longer boil to increase the carmelization

of the wort. He also utilizes a lower tem-

Perature mash to develop maximum

attenuation creating a drier finish. A longer

conditioning period is also advjsed.
In my sampling lfound this to be a

classic example of the style. The color is

deep brown with a hint of garnet. The
aroma exudes plum, cheffies and rarsins

with a slight coriander background. A
dense, off wh'te head tops the beer and
lasts down to the bottom of the glass. This
is an all around excellent ale and perfect

for the season.

David, now you rvill be able to relax
and have a homebrew while your neighbor
mows because you were able to "Brcw

Your Own. For further information about
the brewery and their other fine beers
visit the website www.bdbrewing.com or
call them at 925'356-0120.

Black Diamond
Brewing Winter Ale
(5 gallonv '19 L, e)dract with

grains)
oG = 1.067 FG = 1.011

IBU = 21 SRM = 23 ABY = 7.2 %

Ingredients
6.6 lbs. (3 kg) B.iess light, unhopped, liquid

malt extract
'1.25 lb. (0.56 kg) dark Belgian candy sugar
14 oz. (0.39 kg) special B malt (120 "L)
8 oz. (0.22 kg) aromatic malt ( 25 "L)
I oz. (O.22 kgl cara-vienna matt (20 'L)
4 oz. (0.11 kg) chocolate malt (350 'L)
5.6 AAU Magnum pellet hops (75 min.)

(O.4 oz./11.3 g ol 14% alpha acid)
'l AAU Hallertauer p€llet hops (10 min.)

(O.25 oz./ 7 g ot 4Yo alpha acidl
'1.13 AAU Tettnanger pellet hops (10 min.)

(O.25 oz./ 7 g ot 4.5 alpha acio
14 tsp. yeast nutrient (last 15 min.)

White Labs WLP 500 Orappist Ale) or
Wyeast 3787 (Irappist High Gravity Ale )
yeast

0.75 cup (150 g) ot corn sugar tor priming
(it bottling)

S-tep by Step
Steep the crushed grain in 1.5 gallons (5.6 L)

of water at 150 oF (66 "C) for 30 minutes.
Remove grains and rinse with 2 quarts (1.8 L)

of hot water. Add the malt extract and boil
for 75 minutes. While boiling, add the hops
and yeast nutrient as per the schedule. Add
the wort to 2 gallons (7.6 L) of cold water in
a sanitized fermenter and top off with cold
water up to 5 gallons (19 L). Coolthe wort to
75 oF (24 oC',, pitch the yeast and aerate

heavily. Allow the beer to cool to 68 "F (20

'C). Hold at 68 "F (20 oC) until fermentalion is
complete. Transter to a carboy, avoiding any
splashing to prevent aerating the beer,

Condition for one week and bottle or keo.

Carbonate and age for lour weeks,

All-grain option:
This is a single step intusion mash using
10 lbs. (4.5 kg) 2-row pale malt. Mix the
crushed grains with 3.75 gallons (14 L) of
168 "F C/6 'C) water to stabilize at 150 oF

(66" C) tor 60 minutes. Sparge slowly with
1750 F O9o C) water. Collecl approximately
6 gallons (23 L) of wort runofi to boil for 60
minutes. Reduce the 7s-minute hop addition
to 0.3 oz. (8.5 g) Magnum pellet hops to
allow for the higher utilization factor of a tull
wort boil. Follow the remainder of the extract
with grain recipe.
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Homebrew
CALENDAR
January 11: Deadline
Meadlenium Xll
Orlando, Florida
One of the nation's p.emier, mead-only
competitions, organized by the Central
Florida Home Brewers. Competition is
open to all homebrewers but restricted
to non-commercial homemade mead.
Entries should be categorized following
the 2008 AHA,/BJCP style guidelines tor
categories 24, 25 and 26. Judging witl
take place on January 30. More inlor-
mation is available on the Web at
http://www.cf hb.org/.

February 12
2OOg Great Northern
Brew-Ha-Ha
Duluth, Minnesota
The second stop on the Midwest
Homebrewer ol the Year circuit.
Organized by the Northern Ale Stars
homebrew club. Competition is open to
any homebrewer from within the United
States. Homebrewers may not use
homebrewing facilities other than their
own, unless brewed with the help of the
owner of other homebrewing facilities.
Deadline is February 12. More inlorma-
tion is available at http://www.norther
n alestars. org/g reatno rth ern b rew
haha.html.

February 20
War of the Worts
Montgomerwille,
Pennsylvania
The annual homebrew comDetition
organized by the Keystone Hops
Homebrew Club. Deadline is February
7. All entries must be noncommercial in

nature and produced at home. Prizes
and awards will be given for beers plac-
ing first, second, and third in each cate-
gory, and for Best of Show, Dropoff
locations and more information avail-
able at http://keystonehops.orglwotv-

BEGINNER'S block
Smoked Beers
by Betsy Parks

moky flavors are perennial win-
ter favorites. Smoked meats,
seafood, cheese - and of

course, beer - are made tastier (and last
longer) when exposed to a little smoke.

Smoky start
Before you set out to brew a smoked beer
taste a variety of commercial smoked
beers. There are some classic examples of
smoked beers, including a variety of
rauchbiers from Cermany. The Schlenkerla
and Spezial breweries in Bamburg,
Cermany brew some of the most well-
known examples. Many new-world craft
brewers also produce different styles of
smoked beer, such as Alaskan Smor<eo

Porter from the Alaskan Brewing Company,

Rogue's Smoked Ale and The Vermont
Pub €, Brewery's Mick s Smoked Stout.

Matt
The difference between a smoked beer
and a non-smoked beer is including some
percentage of smoked malts in the recipe.
Smoked malts are regular malts that are

dried in the presence of smoke. The most
common smoked malts available in North
America are Weyermann rauchmalz and
peat-smoked malts from Hugh Baird,
Thomas Fawcett or Simpsons.

while both beech-smoked and peat-
smoked malts share the fact they are

smoked, the similarities end there. Peat-

smoked malts are traditionally used in the
production of Scotch whiskey and beech-
smoked malts are used to brew German

rauchbiers. Beers made with peated malt
have a very characteristic medicinal/phe-
nolic aroma from the peated malt.

If you can't find smoked malts at your
local homebrew supplier, ask if they can

be special ordered or look online. lf you

develop a taste for smoked beers, you can

even consider smoking your own malt.
Weyermann does make a smoked rauch-
malz extract. Howevet it is not widely
available in the US, so most extract brew-
ers will need to brew with some steeped
smoked grains or else brew a kit that con-

tains smoked malt extract. {For a "nearly
all extract smoked rauchbier beer recipe.
go to www.byo,com/componenvresource/

afticle/ | 765 .l

Grain ratio
Depending on the smoked malt your
recipe calls for, percentages of malt can
vary pretty widel). lf )ou re using pedl-
smoked malt. the percentage of the Crain
should only be around l-5o.6 of the toral
grist- Anything more than that and the
smoke flavor would completely over-
whelm the beer. For rauchmalz, which is
much more forgiving, the percentage can

be anywhere between l% and 75%. There
are even beels, like the famous rauchbrer
from Schlenkerla, brewed with 100% rauch,
malT tor your tirsl lew lries, ho\eevci,
ease into smoked flavors by starting wjth
small percentages.

Water
Always brew your smoked beer with non-
chlorinated wateras the phenols in smoke
react with chlorine, resulting in off flavors.

You can either purchase distilled or spring
water or you can treat your tegular water
with potassium metabisulfite Campden
tablets, which will produee SO2 gas lhal
reacts with chlorine to neutralize it. Add
one tablet to every 20 eallons (?6 L) of
water and let it stand overnight.

Other ingredients
Ferment smoked beers at cool tempera-
tures with yeasts that dont add many
additional flavors of their own. Strains like
Wyeast 1056 or White Labs WLpOol ale
yeasts or Cerman-style lager yeast, such

as Wyeast 2206 or White L"abs WLP830 will
allow your smoke flavors to stand alo||e,
which for your first smoked beers will help

!ou lrain your palate lor smoked malts.

Choose hop additions with moderate
bitterness and mellow aromas as more
intense hops tend to clash with the
smoked malt. Think of the classic exanr-
ples, German rauchbiers, which rely on
noble hop varieties. -
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Evaluating Beer
Training your tasting skills
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by Betsy Parks

-

l\,,|ICHELLE BROWN, Sensory
Technician and Lab lvlanager at

Firestone Walker Brewing

Company in Paso Robles,

California. She holds a B.S. in

food science and nutrition and

has worked in the fermentation

industry lor five years, working

with Crdme Fraiche, wine and

beer. She completed the

Sensory Panel Management

course at Siebel lnstitute in

August 2009.

eer is best evaluated with an understanding how raw

materials and processing steps affect finished prod-

ucl Kno$inC how lo evaluate beer (an improve a

brewer's skills because there is an awareness of how raw materi-

als such as rvater, malt, hops and yeast as well as time- and tem-

perature-sensitive brerving steps will influence the final product

Often ovealooked, sanitation and bottling practices have a great

influence on the flavor of the finished product as well. Most off fla-

vors in beer are preventable with good brewing and packaging

procedures, some are not always off flavors, but desirable at low

levels only for certain styles.

The most imponant factor when evaluating beer is to be con'

sistent with your method as you evaluate each beet Ttvo ounces

ofbeer in a covered brandy snifteris a good example of a sample.

This type of glassware is preferred because it is stemmed, allow-

ing for gentle swirling to release volatile compounds, and most

wjde in the bowl to capturc the volatile compounds at the top. At

Firestone Walker we evaluate beer at 55 'F (13 "Cl, recommend-

ed by the American Society of Brewing Chemists (ASBC) for full

flavor perception of the sample. We evaluate each sample by first

havingasipof beerto "calibrate the palate for beerand cleans-

ing with water and unsalted crackers during evaluation. Take orga-

nized notes when evaluating a sample using the same template

for each evaluation.

Three ways to improve your evaluating skills are to develop

vour senses, increase flavor awareness and evaluate regularly

Start with a single style or a couple styles of beers that you I'ke

and really try to learn about them. what are the characteristics of

the style? what are the strengths and weaknesses of each beer?

Once you have a good understanding of the style, move on to
another style and develop your understanding of as many beer

stvles as Dossible.

SIEVE PARKES, Owner and Lead

lnstructor of the American Brewers Guild

in Salisbury Vermont. Steve was also the

Brewmaster for Wolaver's Organic Ales

and Otter Creek Brewing, both located In

Middlebury, Vermont. ln 2009 The

Brewers Association presented Steve
with the Russell Schehrer Award for
Innovalion in Brewing.

n understanding of how the senses work, what their
limits are and how they are affected by outside

influences is crucial if a brewer intends to rely on

sensory evaluation as their only quality tool. That pretty much

describes the homebrewer The physical effect a cold or allergy

reaction can have on the senses is one thing, but the effect of sug-

gestion, and inference can lead to confusion of characteristjcs.

Drinking a beer should be a multi-faceted experience. The

pleasure in seeing a beer poured correctly and Iooking clear and

bright in a glass with a great toam on top raises the expectations

of the experience to come. The aroma should be pleasing with

delicate esters and several elements of hop aromatics. The first

sio should Drovide most of the information about the beer lack-

ing any obvious flaws. lf there are no immediately evident off fla-

vors don t waste time looking forthem and move onto pickingout

the nuances of what is right about the beer The hop bitterness

should be clean, not harsh or lingerjng, there should be some

bready malt character and the hop flavors and aromas should be

balanced and appropriale for the clyle.

There are some obvious flaws in brewing that can sometimes

ruin an experience. A big issue homebrewers face is in controlling
yeast performance with wildly fluctuating pitching rates and yeast

health issues. The aroma and flavor of autolysed (dead) yeast is

unpleasant but often ends up dominating the flavor of home-

made beer: Transferring the beer after primary fermentation to a

separate vessel for aging and a third vessel for serving can avoid

this. Diacetyl (a buttery or sweet blrtterscotch taste) is a symptom

of either incorrect maturation or bacterial contamination and is

entirely avoidable. DMS (sweet corn) is a symptom of poor wort

boiling and can also be avoided with good brewing techniques-

Sourness is a sign of bacterial spoilage and is never good unless

the style demands it. Phenolic or clovelike character is sign that a

wild yeast has been at work. Nail polish aroma is a sign that your

fermentation temperature got way too high- Some of these flavors

and aromas are, however, characteristics of certain commercial

beer and beer styles.
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GORDON STRONG, Beer
Judge Certification Program
(BJCP) President and the only
Grand Master V Judge. Gordon
led the development of the 2004
and 2008 BJCP Style
Guidelines, He is a Ninkasi
award-winner and has spoken
on brewing, judging and beer
styles at both American
Homebrew Association (AHA)

and Masters Championship oi
Amateur Brewing conferences.

ost brewers have a certain outcome in mind
when they make a beer Being able to evalu-
ate beer means that you can determine for

yourself whether you met that goal. you don't have to wait for a
competition; you can iudge it yourself. lf it doesn't meet your
expectations, good beer evaluation skills can help you diagnose
the problems. You can't really begin to fix problems with your
beer if you don't undeGtand what's wrong.

The standand BJCP scoresheet lists the basic categorles:
aroma, appearance, flavor, mouthfeel and overall impression.
These catego.ies walk you through the whole sensory experience
of evaluating a beer I often recommend that new iudges take a

look at the checklist version ofthe BICP scoresheet, which is what
is used in the second round of the AHA national homebrew com.
petition. This sheet contains much more detail about possible
perceptual characterlstics that may be present. New ,udges can
use this sheet to leafn how to give a thorough evaluation.

I think a complete beer evaluation should contain three
maior elements: identifying and quantifying all perceptions about
the beer, assessing how well the beer meets style expectations,
and identifying and diagnosing any technical flaws. The brewer
has an advantage over other beer iudges: the brewer knows the
fecipe and the process. This reduces the amount of speculaflon
involved compared to feedback from most competitions.

Studying for the B'CP exam does give you the best back-
ground for beer evaluation. Even if you don't take the exam, you
can still learn a lot by taking a iudging class or iudging with BlCp
iudges in a competition setting. Once you have basic skills, you
can hone them by trying to develop discrimination between slm.
ilar flavors or aromas. Start by evaluating samples that are quite
different, and move towards those that are morc similar. you can
do this with different samples, or with different intensities of the
same sample. Do blind triangle tests. prepare three cups of two
different samples and see iI you can pick out the one that is dif.
ferent and why. lt's fun to do this with a group. Ifyou don't want to
use an off-flavor kit or doctor your own beers, try blending some
of your own beers and evaluate them- Add lpA to different styles
to see how you like a higher level of bittemess. e
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Brewing for Health
Sanitizing with heat, calculating carbonation

-I

" Help xye,
MnWizard"

by Ashton Lewis

Muscle brew?
Recently I have been on a health kick. I've

been workrng out. laking mullivitamins.
and drinking protein shakes. This brings
me around to an idea I have. For muscle
building you need carbohydraies and
protein. I know all heal'th experts say

alcohol is bad for you, but beer has car-

bohydrates. What would be a good way
to add protein to beer to make it a muscle
beer with protein and carbs? Just an idea;

so after a hard workout lcan grab a
homebrew and say it's for my health.

Adam Best

Cincinnati, Ohio

r am sure there are many opinions

I about how to answer your questron.

I You could add all sorts of additives
to a beer to make some sort of beer/pro-
tein booster drink, but the outcome would
probably taste Iike a Frankenbrerv.

Per5onally, I suggest consuming your

health kick food-stuffs as they are and not

trying to blend them with beer.

The reason I chose to answer this
question, however, was not to suggest

ideas of how to add protein powders and

carbohydrate sources to your next batch of
pale ale, but to comment on what 'all

health experts" say. I assure you that not
all experts believe alcohol is bad for you.

Quite the contrary, most health experts

these days believe that moderate con-

sumption of alcohol is good for you. The

television show 60 Mirlltss first reported

on the "French Paradox" in i99l and anec-

dotal evidence suggested that the con-

sumption of wine by the French counter-

acted a diet known for rich dishes.
Following this report the wine industry
used such studies to market their prod-

ucts. Unfortunately many of the assertions

about population data proved to be incor-

rect with these studies, but better
research followed.

More recent data shows that alcoholic

beverages, not iust wine as some would

like consumers to believe, do indeed have
positive effects on the cardiovascular sys-

tem. Some of the positive eflects are cred-

ited to antioxidants, such as polyphenols

found in beer and wine, and some of the
effects are credited to alcohol itself.

Most informed dietary professionals

now believe that consuming alcohol in

moderation, not exceeding two drinks per

day for most people, is part of a healthy

diet. The bottom line is that your interest
in diet and exercise does not mean that
you cannot and should not drink beer
Epidemiological data shows that people
who drink no alcohol at all have a higher
incidence of cardiovascular disease com-
pared to moderate drinkers. I encourage
you to research this topic yourself. After
all, I am a brewer and not a health expert.
I have heard very interesting presenta-

tions at several brewing meetings given by
health researchers. There is a large body
of data on this subiect and the data is con-

vincing. I would say that drinking a home-

brew ortwo at the end of the day is a good

thing, and clever excuses are not required
to make you feel better

Steam sanitation
I use a half barrel, with the cenler tube
removed, for a fermenter I like to fill the
keg completely with water and then boil it

for twenty minutes to sanitize it. Do I need
to fill the keg completely with water, or
can I boil a partially lilled keg, letting the
steam sanitize the rest ol the surfaces?
Which way would be more efficient
or effective?

Jeremy Ruetz

R h i nel a n de r, W i sco n si n

help to vent air from the keg and create

a head space full of steam. fwenty min-

ules i< a common set poinr in hear sanita-

tion techniques.

Heat sanitation works very well, but
it s not commonly used in breweries. Most

of these methods are expensive because

of the energy required, present certain

safety challenges and can damage equip-
ment if conducted improperly. Some of
the more dramatic failures caused by heat
sanitation are a resuit of a vacuum that
forms when hot vessels are cooled. lf the
ressel, for erample a biC and e\pensive
fermenter, is not properly vented during
cooling the re(ult is ves<el collapse This

whole cooling issue is another reason that
heat sanitation is not commonly used
because cooling requires time and energy

and most brewers want to put their wort or
beer into a coolvessel.

With this being said, we use hot water
at Springfield Brewing Company to heat

sanitize our wort cooler, wort lines to rne
fermentation cellar and our filter The rea-

son we use heat for these areas is that it
works very well. I had a very a(tive role in
designing this brcwery and I decided to
use hot water in these areas of the brew-
erv and designed the process piping lo
permit this method to easily and safely be
used. Other brewers use heat in these
same areas. lt's also common to heat ster-
ilize yeast propagation equipment. I use

the term sterilize here because yeast

equipment is truly designed to be steril
ized with steam, similar to pharmaceutical

equipment- The funny thing with this com-
parison is that brewers rvere the ones who
led the way in pure culture growth on large

scales and much ol what is done today in

the biopharmaceutical industry came from
brewinC technology.

If you like using this method and find
it effective, then use it. I do offer three
sugge\lion5: ll use a thermometer to veri-
ly that your temperature goal is met (we

use 180'F/83'Cminimum forourfilterand
measure this at the dis€harge), 2) lse a

timerto make sure you have held it forthe
proper duration, and lr e\er(ise (aution

ment. lf

eat, especially moist heat, is an

excellent way to sanitize and
even sterilize brewing equip-

you partially fill your keg with
water bring it to a boil and restrict the flow
of steam out of the kettle you will indeed
be steam sterilizing the surfaces above
the water level- An easy way to create a trt-

tle back pressure in your keg would be to
insert a rubber stopper with a very small
hole drilled through the middle inro the
hole in the top of your keg. This restriction
will build a small pressure in the keg and
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" Htlp .11e,
t, ...tftf. w izat(t

since hot \,rater and steam can be danger-
ous rvhen not respected

Better bottling
.V. -. r..
y .ifslilri ifrnrpefatLtre of 64 6B F

r1 E-20 C) Thrs strould be good tor a cs
As a rrlatter ot habit ptace rny 6 .-!la lo|
i21j-Ll carboy on a desk oll tiro loor Ior

ore i,reek ihen rack to it sarccrr raiary 5-ga -

o,'1t ,,'lo. II ,-d.t",

another v.eek Olle week aler add r cup
prrrn nq srQar ancl bottle p ace the bot
tes or .t tabe for t\.,o $r-oeks (t takes
pat ence to v,'a!11 then try a beer.

Sorirel nir:s tncy a are carbonaled I ne.

oiher tnres I !,r'1i have some to haf of
lr,erf llat I ofce had an errt re batch fa1.

r have lo lake thern to rry second story

bethroonr for the lirst \!eck !.,,lrere thd

:emperature can get as n cth as 75 F (:2.1

C) iof rnore !,rarnrlh but l!,rorry about oil
,J o. -\.tt/-,r bo_I ..\ird AqLo

nelri vvith odophor and no longer lse
beach !'^,/nen use qtrd least do i

' ,."'1,,ir- ,l,c,r- r'.

usrlg a power dr (DcNler lcrols qood l

and usua,\ .lte a o\., :lll lnre fforir
three 1. ..r !e hours (ieperidrf.l orr lire
bF , .,fd the yea. rscd. [,4y honrebre\r,
rLrle is there rs no such llrnq as a bad

beer lLrSt sonre ..e betler than others A
tlat beer tests thirt fLr c pretty hard. Do

you have afy advrce?

../oe Sorg
Ft Way|e. lndtana

hen lfirst beCan brew-
ing lfollolved the bot'
tle conditioning

instructions found in homebre\! books
and never thought much about it.

Sometimes the beer turned oui to be just

right with respect to carbonation, but
more oflen something seemed to be
\lrong too much carbonation, not

enough carbonation, inconsislent carbon-

ation and so on lt sounds like vou are

beginning lvith good veast and are aggres-

sively aerating _vour wort. Your cellar tem-
perdlure r\ not too , ool dnd you are being
patienl So. why do you at times have

these problems?

1n my experience many brewers
neqlect to locus on the obvioLls when tack-

ling a problem When vou prepare to bot-
tle condition your beer there are really

three things that are critical to the
process The first is determining hoN

much beer you have in your fermenter or
bottling bucket The second is to deter'
mine Lo\! mu( h sugar or alternale priming

solution is requlred to achieve some level

of carbonation in the volume of beer you
plan on borrline The rhird is assessing

)'our yeasr.

No$' jt s time for a bit of tough love. lf
you dont know holv much beer you are
planning on packaging you have failed to
make it to first base. This requires no
lancy tools or time'intensive DIY proiects.

All lou need is a roll of masking tape, a

permanent marking pen and a calibrated
measurinq device. I m a metric brewer and

my calibrations would be made in l-liter
increments because calculations are so

much easier using the metric systenr.
Patience is a virtue and carefully addjng a

Brew AIes With A Reol
ENGLISH ACCF^Ntr.-!

(lIno,.&fia",-
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Get flre Dry Yeast Advontoge with Danstar.

Brcurcs choose Danstar Wndsor yeast o brcw beers .:
ranging from pale ale to po.ter that featule modeate
alcohol levels and the flavor & arorna characterisiics o{ ,

the best taditional aler Danstal )reast is tsue brcwing
yeast selecEd for prwen performance and superior
flavor. Every batdt of Danstar yeast is tesd to insute it
meets the most slriryent standads ot quality and purity,
giving brarves the unmatched consistncy and ease-of-
use that only dry yeast can provide.

Bring ol.|t lhe best in your beer. yrsit us at Danstar.com
for the @mplete line of Danstar breudng prcducts

.s'
\
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liter at a time to your fermenter or bottling

bucket, then marking the level on the out'
side of the fermenter is worth the trouble.

oK, now to make it past second base

I absolutely detest rules of thumb like i1

cup of priming sugar per batch. This rule

begins \!ith the poor assumption that all

batches of homebrew have the same vol-

Lrme when it comes time for bottling. Then

a second lousy assumption is made and

rhar is that all styles should be carbonated

to the sarne level. A more precrse

approach is to pick a target and then add

according to the plan . . . and if you invest

in a small kitchen scale lhen you can add

your priming by \leight and not volume

ucirg qome drcane 'nea."renerl lLdl l-d\

nothing to do !vith easy calcLrlations.

NoN it's time to complete the plan

and the last step is to assess the -veast. I

can hear the questions norv "what do you

mean assess the yeast? cant you see

the stuff at the bottom of lhe carboy?

Thats the yeast and its going to turn the

sugat into carbon dioxide
lf you think, hope or assume that the

yeast in the fermenter is up for the task ol
bottle conditioning then you will continue

to have inconsistent results. lust because

the yeast was vigorous when pitched into
your well-aerated wort does 11ot mean that

it is still in the rearing-to-go condition

when you are ready to bottle your beer. A

felv key things to consider are beer

strength, elapsed time since the encl ol
primary fermentation and flocculation
pfoperties of your yeast. lf ,vour batch is

norrral (trenqrh ale !Lilh d.horl ag,ng peri

od and ferrnented \!ith a yeast strain lvith

moderate flocculation characteristics you

may be fine. However, if this batch began

with high gravity wort and has been aging

to .e\eta $eek. giFLe rhe primdry ler-

mentation conducted with that very floccu-

lent strain you wanted to use, then you

may be in store for major disappointment.
To assess the yeast you don t need a lab,

u-r d re\ie$ o' \hdl \ou like ) l_are ir
your beer

You really want about I million yeast

cells per milliliter of beer when it is time to
bottle. This is about a tenth ot the amount

required for fermentation. Without a

microscope it is difficult to know ho\|' much

yeast is in your beer and even if yoLr knoN

the cell density you still \\,ould not knoN

cell vitality Adding fresh yeast at bottling

$ffiruf lmftfiTfl".,
++ayos ffAvE EtrE Full
See br yourself wtry thousands of
brer,€rs use BeerTools Pro to assist wilh
the mathematical side of brewing while
they foous on creating great beersl
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Hetp Me,
Mnwi.zard"

makes sense. You can use dried yeast or
liquid if you think you need to add more
yeast to your bottles. This yeast is used to
produce carbon dioxide and does not
affect flavor as does yeast used for prima-

ry fermentation. Ifyou want to use a differ-
ent strain for bottle conditioning, for rea-

sons of convenience, for example, you will
be fine. I also think you are fine if y<.ru

store your beer an)'where between 65 .F

and 75 'F (18 and 24 'C) during the condi-

tioning step.

lf you pay attention to these three
important factors your bottle conditioned
beers should be more consistent and
more to your liking. OK, now for a bit of
simple metric math. Assume that you have
approximately 16.5 liters (as determined
by the strip with lliter hash marks on rne
side of your carboy) of fermented pale ale
and want to add enough sugar to provide
a final carbonation level of 2.6 volumes of

carbon dioxide. How much sugar should

be added? To properly answer this ques-

tion you need to know how much carbon
dioxide is already in your beer The fact is
that without a way of measuring you don't
really know, but 1.2 volumes is a safe

assumption. so you want to increase the
carbonation level by 1.6 volumes during
carbonation. Here are the steps to doing
the math:

1. Convert L6 volumes to grams of carbon
dioxide per liter by multiplying by 2. This
tells you that you want to add 3.2 grams of
carbon dioxide per liter of beer'

2. Multiply J.2 gLby 16.5liters; this indi-
cates that 52.8 grams of carbon dioxide
need to be added to the beer during bot-
tle conditioning.

3. If you are going to use glucose (aka dex-
trose) for your priming sugar you can cal-
culate that I gram of glucose yields 0.49
grams of carbon dioxide when completely
fermented (glucose weighs 180 grams per
mole and when converted to alcohol and
carbon dioxide this one mole of glucose
yields two moles of carbon dioxide,
weighing 88 grams).

4. 52.8 e(CO2) - 0.49 g(Co2l/g(glucose) =
106 grams glucose required. The bulk
density of glucose powder is abor-rt

36 pounds per cubic foot. This translates
to about I37 grams per cup and 108 grams

of glucose equals about 0.80 cups.

Hopefully this helps with your carbonation
issues. I also agree that a flat pint of beer
is pretty hard to swallow! *.

Brew Your Own T*.hnical Editor Ashton Lewis has
be€n answ6 ng homebrew questions as his alter
ego Mr Wizard since 1995. A s€lection of his
Wizard columns have been collected in "Th€
Homebrewer's Answer Book," available online at
brewyourownstore.com,

Do you have a homebrewing question tor
Ashton? Send inquiries to Erew Your Own, 5515
Main Street, l\,{anchoster Center VT 05255 or send
your e-mail to wiz@byo.com. lf you submit your
question by e-mail, please include your full name
and hometown, In €v€ry issue, the Wizard will
select a lew ouestions tor oublication,
Unfonunately, he can't respond personally. Sorryl

:3-lC^n-.@v sffvs Lr stf

For the first time and exclusively available at
Vinof€rm@ : chips from originally used SHERRY OLOROSO
barrels and used WHISKY barrels.
Give a matchless aroma to your wine. beer or liqueur !

You can use these chips in the same way as the classic oak
chips : leave in contact with the wine, beer or liqueur for a
few weeks during fermentation/riping.
Regulady taste to follow up the taste evolution and most
important : enjoy.

Available in packages of 250 g and 1 k9.
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Dunkelweizen
Malty, spicy and balanced
bv Jamil Zainasheff

y favorite Cerman-

style wheat beer is

dunkelweizen. The

other German wheat beer styles are good

too, but they are not styles that I would
want for my everyday beer' weizenbock is

too big and rich and I would get fat.

Weizen orWeissbier is a little too light and

simple and I would get bored. Berliner

weisse has too much acid for day-in and

day.out and my stomach would complain.

Dunkelweizen, however, is ideal; I could

drink dunkelweizen every day. The

melanoidin-rich malt character, the touch

of caramel, the spicy/fruity fermentation
profile, and the balanced finish would

keep me entertained, fit, and my old-man
stomach happy.

Dunkelweizen has the same spicy/
fruity character of a hefeweizen, but it also

has a rich Munich malt chaGcter, similar

to, but not as intense as a Munich dunkel.
Dunkehveizen is often hazy, ranging in

color from light copper to a dark

mahogany-brown, and topped with a

large, dense, creamy off-white head. The

aroma of a good dunkelweizen includes

moderate spicy notes and fruity esters,

usually described as clove and banana.

However, one o[ the most common miq-

takes in homebrewed weizen-style beers

is having too much clove and banana char-

acter. Brewers might point to the fact that
the BlcP style guide says these phenolic

and estery compounds can range up to
'strong," but don t think for a minute that

means a clove/banana bomb is accept-

able. lt does not mean that these fermen-

tation compounds should overwhelm the

other characterist;cs of the beer It is criti-

cal that a brewer keeps these compounds

restrained and that they blend in with the

overall harmony of the beer, especially
the malts. For new brewers especially, it
might be better to think of the word

"stron€" as meaning "clearly evident." You

should be able to smell and taste wheat,

caramel and melanoidin rich malts like

Munich in this beer along with the clove

and banana. Target low to moderate phe-

nols and esters and you will have more

than enough character for the style.

Like most weizen-style beers, dunkel-

weizen has a grainy, bready flavor under-

lying the beer slight, soft caramel notes
and toasty, bread crust-like melanoidin
character from Munich malt should be pre-

sent in moderate levels. While it has a rich

color, there are no roasted flavors or aro-

mas. Hop character is minimal or non-exis-

tent. The balance between bittering and

sweetness is usually even, though some

examples can have an initial sweetness up

Continued on page 22

Style nrofiF

RECIPE
Dunkelweizen
(5 gallonsng L, alFgrain)
oG = 1.0s0 (12.4 "P)

FG = 1.012 (3.1 .P)

tBU = 15 SRM = 18 ABV=5.0%

Ingredients
6.6 lb. (3 kg) Great Western wheat

malt (2 'L) or similar
3.3 lb. (1.5 kg) Durst Munich malt

(8'L) or similar
8.8 oz. (250 g) Briess CaraMunich

(60 "L) or similar
2.6 oz. (75 g) Weyermann Carafa@

Special ll (430 'L)
2.96 AAU Hallertau pellet hops

(O.74 oz./21 g at 4% alpha acids)

(60 min.)

Wyeast 3068 Weihenstephan
Weizen) or White Labs WLP300

(Hefeweizen Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Mill the grains and dough-in targeting

a mash ot around 1.5 quarts of water

to 1 pound of grain (a liquor-to-grist
ratio of about 3:1 by weight) and a

temperature of 154 'F (68 "C). Hold

the mash at 154 "F (68 "C) until enzy-
matic conversion is complete. Infuse

the mash with near boiling water

while stirring or with a recirculating
mash system raise the temperature
to mash out at 168 "F (76'C). Sparge

slowly with 170 'F (77 "C) water, coF

lscting wort until the pre-boil kettle

volume is around 6.5 gallons (24.4 L)

and the gravity is 1.039 (9.7 'P).
The total wod boil time is 90 min-

utes, which helps reduce the S-
m6thyl methionine (SMM) present in

the lightly kilned pilsn€r matt and

results in less dimethyl sulfide (DMS)

in the finished beer. Add the bittering
hops with 60 minutes remaining in

ths boil. I skip using kettle finings in

this beer. Chill the wort rapidly to
62 'F (17 'C), let the break material

sEttlE, rack to the fermente., pitch the
yeast and aerate thoroughly. The
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DUNKELWEIZEN by the numbers

OGr ............1.044-1.056 ('1 1-1 3.8'P)
FG: ..............1.01 0-1.014 (2.6-3.6 "P)

SRM: ........................................1 4-23
IBU: ..........................................10-18
ABV: ...................................4.3-5.6yo



RECIPE (continued)

proper pitch fate is I grams of properly

rehydrated dry yeast, two packages of
liquid yeast or one package of liquid
yeast in a 1.s-liter stader.

Ferment at 62 "F (17 'C) until the
beer attenuates fully. With healthy
yeast, fermentation should be complete
in a week, but don't rush it. The cooler
than average ale fermentation tempera-
ture can extend the time it takes for
complete attenuation. Rack to a keg
and force carbonate or rack to a bot-
tling bucket, add priming suga( and
bottle. Target a carbonation level of 2.5
to 3 volumes.

Dunkelweizen
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract with grains)
oc = 1.051 (12.7.P)
FG = 1.013 (3.2 "P)
IBU = 15 SRM = 15 ABV = 5.1olo

Ingredients
4.4 lb. (2 kg) wheat liquid malt

extract (4 "L)

2.2 lb- (1 kg)Weyermann N4unich

Amber liquid malt exlract (8 "L)
8.8 oz. (250 g) Briess CaraMunich malt

(60 "L) or similar
2.6 oz. {75 g) Weyermann Carafa

Special ll (430 'L)
3.12 AAU Hallertau pellet hops

\O.78 az./22 at 4% alpha acids)
(60 min.)

Wyeast 3068 Weihenstephan Weizen)

or White Labs WLP300 (Hefeweizen

Ale) yeast

Step by Step
I have used a number of wheat and
lvlunich malt extracts with good results.
Always Choose the lreshest extract that
fits the beer style. lf you can't get fresh
liquid malt extract, it is better to use an

appropriate amount of dried malt
extract (DME) instead.

Mill or coarsely crack the specialty
malt and place loosely in a grain bag.
Avoid packing the grains too tightly rn

the bag, using more bags if needed.
Steep the bag an about 0.5 gallon (-2
liters) of water at roughly 170 "F (77 "C)
for about 30 minutes. Lift the grain bag

out of the steeping liquid and rinse with
warm water. Allow the bags to drjp into
the kettle for a few minutes while you

add the malt extract. Do not squeeze
the bags. Add enough water to the
steeping liquor and malt extract 10

make a pre-boil volume ot 5.9 gallons
(22.3 L) and a gravity of '1.043 (10.8 'P).
Stir thoroughly to help dissolve the
extract and bring to a boil.

The total won boil time is 60 min-
utes. Add the bittering hops with 60
minutes remaining in the boil. I skip ket-
tle Jinings for this beer Chill the wort
rapidly to 62 'F (17 'C), let the break
material settle. rack to the fermenter,
pitch lhe yeast and aerate thoroughly.
The proper pitch rate is I grams of
properly rehydrated dry yeast, two
packages of liquid yeast or one pack-
age of liquid yeast in a 1.5-liter starte.

Follow the remainder of the a,,

grain version ol this recipe-

Trigo Oscuro
(5 gallons/'|g L, all-grain)
oG = 1.056 (13.8.P)
FG = 1.014 (3.5 .P)

IBU = 16 SRM = 17 ABv = 5.60/0

Many people expect a darker beer to be
bigget and icher. even lhough that is
not always the case. Ihls recipe is on
the bigger end of the style, with a ich
caramet note.

Ingredients
6.2 lb. (2-8 kg) Great Western wheat

malt (2 "L) or similar
2.6 lb. (1.2 kg) Durst or Weyermann

N4unich malt (8 "L) or similar
1 .9 lb. (850 g) Durst or Weyermann

continental Pilsner malt (1.8 'L)
or similar

5.3 oz. {150 9) Dingemans Special B
malt (120 'L) or similar

5.3 oz. {150 g) Briess crystal malt
(40 'L) or similar

2.6 oz. (75 g) Weyermann Carafa
Special ll (430 "L)

3.36 AAU Hallertau pellet hops

1O.84 oz./24 g at 4Y. alpha acids)
(60 min.)

Wyeast 3068 (Weihenstephan Weizen)

or White Labs WLP300 (Hefeweizen

Ale) yeast

Step by Step
l\4ill the grains and dough-in targeting a

mash of around 1.5 quarts of water to l
pound of grain (a liquorto-grist ratio of
about 3:1 by werght)and a temperature
of 152 'F (67 "C). Hold the mash at
152 "F (67 "C) until enzymatic conver-
sion is complete. Inluse the mash with
near boiling water while stirring or with
a recirculating mash system raise the
temperature lo mash out al 168 'F
(76 "C). Sparge slowly with 170 'F
(77 "C) water. collecting wort until the
pre-boil kettle volume is around 6.5 gal-

Ions (24.4 L) and the gravity is 1.043
(10.8 .P).

The total wort boil time is 90 mifi-
utes. which helps reduce the SNIM pre-
sent in the lightly kilned Pilsner malt
and results in less DMS in the finished
beer. Add the bittering hops with 60
minutes remaining in the boil. lskip ket-
tle finings in this beer Chill the wort
rapidly to 62 'F (17 'C), let the break
material settle. fack to the fermenter,
pitch the yeast and aerate thoroughly.
The proper pitch rate is 10 grams of
properly rehydrated dry yeast, two
packages of liquid yeast or one pack-
age of liquid yeast in a 2-liter starter

Ferment at 62 "F (17 'C) until the
beer attenuates fully. Wrth healrh.
yeast, termentation should be complete
in a week, but don't rush it. The cooler
than average ale fermentation tempera-
ture can extend the ti.ne it takes fo'
complete attenuation. Rack to a keg
and force carbonate or rack to a bot-
tling bucket, add priming sugar, and
bottle. Target a carbonation level of 2.5
to 3 volumes.

Trigo Oscuro
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.056 (13.8.P)
FG = 1.014 (3.5 "P)
IBU = 16 SHt\4 = 17 ABV = 5.6%

Ingredients
5.0 lb. (2.3 kg)wheat liquid malt
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extract (4 'L)
2.2 lb. (1 kg) Weyermann Munich

Amber liquid malt extract (8 'L)
5.3 oz. (150 g) Dingemans Special B

malt (120 'L) or similar
5.3 oz. (150 g) Briess crystal malt

(40 'L) or similar

2.6 oz. (75 g) Weyermann Carafa

Special ll (430 'L)
3.36 MU Hallertau pellet hops

(O.A4 oz./24 g at 4% alpha acids)

(60 min.)

Wyeasl 3068 (Weihenslephan

Weizen) or White tabs WLP300

(Hefeweizen Ale) yeast

Step by Step
I have used a number of wheat and

Munich malt extracts with good

results. Always choose the freshest

extract that fits the beer style. lf yoL

can't get fresh liquid malt extract, it is

betterlo use an appropriate amount of
dried malt extract (DME) instead.

Mill or coarsely crack the special-

ty malt and place loosely in a grain

bag. Avoid packing the grains loo
tightly in the bag. using more bags if

needed. Steep the bag in about 7 gal-

lon ( 2 liters) ol water at roughly 170 "F
(77 "C) tor about 30 minutes. Litt the
grarn bag out of the steeping liquid

and rinse with warm watet Allow the

bags to drip into the kettle for a few

minutes while you add the malt

extract. Do not squeeze the bags. Add

enough water to the steeping liquor

and malt extract to make a Pre-boil
volume of 5.9 gallons (22.3 L) and a

gravity of 1.047 {11.8 'P). Stir thor-

oughly and bring to a boil.

The total wort boil time is 60 min-

utes. Add the bittering hops with 60

minutes remaining in lhe boil. I skip

kettle finings for this beer Chill the

wort rapldly to 62 "F (17 "C), let the

break material seftle, rack to the fet-

menter, pitch the yeast and aerate

thoroughly. The proper pilch rate is
'10 grams of properly rehydrated dry
yeast, two packages of liquid yeast

or one package ol liquid yeast in a
2-liter starter. Follow the remainder of
the all-grain version of this recipe.

www.thebeveragepeople'com
840 Piner Rd. Santa Rosa, CA (800)544-1867

@,.7.t up
The manufacturer
of 16 oz. & 32 oz.
flip-top bottles

Now our bottles are smooth
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Conlinued lrom page 19

front. While I don t think an acidic or tart
character is indicative of great dunkel-
weizen, I do think proper attenuation, pH

and hop/malt balance keeps this style
refreshing and balanced with any malty
sweetness. I think the BICP style guide
captures this styles overall impression
well by describing it as, "a moderately
dark, spicy, fruity, malty, refreshing wheat-
based ale. Reflecting the best yeast and
wheat character of a hefeweizen blended
with the malty richness of a Munich
dunkel. Malty richness balanced with the
spicy/fruity character is what it is all about.

A traditional dunkelweizen would be
50 to 70% wheat malt,30 to 50% oarK

Munich malt and a small amount of mid-
colorcaramel malt. ByCerman law at least
50%ofthegrist must be malted wheat. The
Munich malt adds a rich, grainy, bready
malt character and the caramel malt adds
a gentle note of caramel sweetness.

Alternatively, a blend of wheat,
Munich and Pilsner malt along with a heav-
ier hand on the specialty grains seems to
do well in competition. Creater use of spe-
cialty malts does make it easier to devel-
op a rich color and add a touch of caramel
flavor, but as always make sure what you

are plannine is balanced. A little caramel
malt (5 to l0%) adds some color and hints
of caramel flavor lf crafting a more tradi-
tional recipe, I prefer CaraMunich (60.L).
Another option is to split the caramel malt
addition into a lower color and higher color
malt, to develop some complexity. In
either case, don't add so much that the
beer has a bold caramel flavor or the bal-
ance becomes too sweet. It does not taKe

a lot and too much can be overwhelming.
To develop color without adding

roasty flavors a little debittered black marr

does the trick. My preference is for
Weyermann Carafa@ Special, a huskless,
roasted malt. The lack of a husk means far
less bitter roasted flavors, which would be
inapprop ate in roggenbier. Weyermann
also makes Carafa@, which does have a

husk and a lot more roasted character, so
make sure you re getting the huqkless vari-
ety, Carafa@ Special. weyermann also
makes Sinamar@, a liquid extract of
Carafa@ Special, made in accordance with
the Reinheitsgebot. lt is easy to use and
provides as good a result as using the
grain itself. Just add it to the boil kettle.
One ounce byweight (28glofSinamar@ in

'*=:'o:* It4
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5 gallons (19 L) of liquid adds 6 SRM of
color and liftle in the way of roasted flavor.
The problem with Sinamar@ is that it can

be harder to find than carafaO special.
The ideal ertract fof this style does

not exist. The ideal extract would be at
least 50% wheat malt and the rest dark
Munich malt. Most wheat extracts and
Munich extracts are approximately half
Pilsner or two-row malt, which is more
Pilsner malt than desired. lf you are inter.
ested in giving all-grain a try, the brew in a
bag method is an easy way to get sta.ted
as it is very similar to steeping grain in a

bag. You can find lots of good information
on this technique by searching for ,,brew

in a bag method" on the Internet. If you
decide to stick with extract, use any high
quality wheat extract and Munich exuacr.

Historically, like most weizen-type
beers, dunkelweizen would have oeen
decoction mashed. While a decoction
mash might induce more Maillaro reac,
tions, the rich malt flavors provided by
today's Munich and Pilsner malts rs more
than adequate and a single infusion or
step mash works well. Dunkelweizen nas a
medium-light to medium-full body. Target
a mash temperature range of 152 to | 56 "F
(67 to 69 'C). If you are making a lower
gravity beer, use the higher end of this
temperature range to leave the beer with

, a bit more body. Ifyou are making a bigger
beer, use the lower end of the range to
avoid too full of a body, which can limit
drinkability. Keep in mind wheat malt is
huskless, so if your equipment is prone to
stuck mashes, you might want to add a
volume of rice hulls equal to the volume
of wheat malt.

Always try to use cerman hops for
Cerman beeF, such as Hallertau, Spalt,
Tettnang, Perle, Magnum or Tradition.
Liberty or Mount Hood can be acceptable
substitutes if you cannot source one of the
others. Balance the beer with enough hop
bitterness to be evident, but not enough
to overcome the malt sweetness of the
beer The balance should be even or
maybe slightly sweet, but not more. Target
a bitterness-to-starting gravity ratio (tBU

divided by OC) berween 0.2 and 0.4. The
bulk of the hopping should be as a bitter-
ing addition at 60 minutes. Limir late hop
additions, ifused atall, toa smalladdition
of noble hops near the end of the boil.

While the traditional weizen fermen-

tation esters and phenols should be obvi-
ous in dunkelweizen, keep in mind that
the clove and banana fermentation char-

acter should blend well with the rest of
the beer while brewers like to pitch a

reduced cell count to increase weizen fer-
mentation characteristics, l'm not a big fan

of that technique. Instead, pitching rates
should be the same as other ales. My
favorite yeasts for all weizen-type bee6 is
White Labs WLP300 Hefeweizen Ale and

Wyeast 3068 weihenstephan Weizen, but
feel free to try other weizen-type yeasts. A
restrained fermentation temperuture of 62
oF (17 .C) creates a beautiful balance of
fermentation flavors and helps keep some
unpleasant flavors in check. It is very
important to follow the recommended fer-
mentation temperature for this beer a;
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JAMES WATT ond
MARTIN DICKIE founded
Brewdog in 2007, when

lhey were both 24. Bored
with the British beer

scene, they decided their
Scoitish brewery would

produce "hqrdcore"
beers, influenced by ihe
US crsfl brewing scene.

bY TERRY FOSTERilr:IUf II\V/ITH
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/ "th"y ore the bigge

I in Scoilond, ond

\ since their

aged in a whisky cask, of beers called Trashy

IPA another at | 50 lBU, and of Amarillo, Chinook,

hops. So where are we? Must be the West

Nope. No, this brewery is on the East Coast, which
you might expect the brewers to have formulat-

ed their beers with restraint and decorum. In fact, it is on the East

Coast of the United Kingdom, where you might expect even more

restraint and decorum! The brewery I am describing, Brewdog, is

actually in Scotland, way way up in the east, close to the North

Sea at Fraserburgh, nonh of Aberdeen, and not very far from the
northem tip of Scotland.

Microbreweries in Britain
Brewdog is an unusual British microbrewery in many ways, apart
from its remote location. ln 2002, the British government intro-
duced a substantial cut in beer duty for those brewers producing

less than 18,300 barrels (about 25,500 U.S. barrels) annually, and

this allowance was increased to 37,000 barrels (51,600 U.S. bar-

relsl in 2004. Since then there has been a substantial increase in

the number of micros. But, most ofthese have produced only cask

beers, and the maiority have concentrated on prcducing "main-

stream beers in the 3.5-5.0% ABV range, many of them being of
the ubiquitous bitter style.

Brewdog, which started only in 2007, took a completely differ-
ent vieu You might think, given their location, that they would
brew scottish-style ales. But, that is not the case and indeed their
beers are more highly attenuated, and often more highly hopped,
than is traditional in Scoftish b.ewing. As their website says "We

are unique and individual," and that is exactly what their beers

are. And not iust because their beers are not run of the mill, but

also because a good deal of their production goes into bottle,
with a smaller amount in cask.

The head brewer, stewart Bowman, freely admits that the
founders, Martin Dickie and lames watt, were heavily influenced

by the approach of Amedcan craft brewers. lndeed, their beers

are distributed in the United States, and they have recently

brewed a batch of Belgian beer in collaboration with Stone

Brewing. They are the biggest independent brewer in scotland,

and have grown rapidly since their foundation on the back of a
lease and some "scary bank loans." They brew l7 U.s. barrels {530

gallons/2,000 L) at a time, and at a maximum could turn out

around t3,000 U.S. barrels annually, and they are about to double

capacityl That would require brewing up to 15 times a week,

which explains why there are three brewers under stewart, as well

as an intem from the United States.
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The Brewery
At first sight the brewing equipment is straightforward, starting
with the single-temperature infusion mash tun. The kettle is a lit-
tle unusual, for it is electrically heated, rather than by steam as is

common practice in the united States. ln fact, I have seen such a

set-up in a number of English micros in the last few years, where

the wort is heated with a multi-pronged electric element. lt could
be argued that such elements result in more boil caramelization

than is the case with steam, but those brewers who use such set-

uDs do not find this to be a problem. Indeed, I crnnot brew out-
side and do not wish to use a gas bumer inside my basement

brewing area, so I have used electrically heated boilers for some
years with very satisfactory rcsults.

Brewdog do not have a whirlpool in the kettle, for they use

only whole hop cones, with bittering, middle and late additions
for hop flavor and character. Traditional practice with whole hop
cones is to use a hop iack (a small vessel taking the run-off from

the kettle, and filtering out the hops), but Brewdog do not use

one, preferfing to dry-hop in the fermenters for those beers

requiring more hop aroma and flavot
The fermenter installation is amazing, and shows a lot of fore-

sight on the part of the founders. Lack of fermentation capacity is

a common fault in many new breweries, largely due to capital con-

siderations. A lack of fermenters is the bottleneck in many brew-

eries, since this stage is the one which takes the longest time in

the process. lt particularly hinders matters when you want to brew

a range of specialty beers. Brewdog have not made this mistake

and have a whole series of conical fermenters, starting with no

less than eight l7-U.s.-barrel vessels. This is followed by three

14-barrel, eight 85-barrel and two 17o-barrel vessels, giving them
tremendous flexibility in fermentation and storage capacity. You

may find this startling, as many homebrewers need only one fer-

menter, and a couple of storage vessels, given the frequency with

which they brew but just ask your local craft brewer and I bet you

will find that the first thing he wants to change is to add another

fermenter or two!

Multiple Yeast Strains
As to fermentation, Brcwdog uses no less than five yeast strains.

They have a robust English ale strain for beers up to about 9%

ABV, while for anything up to l2% ABV they employ an American

ale yeast. In each case they are looking for a crisp, clean finish and

high attenuation (up to 80% apparent attenuation). For stronger

beers, such as Tokyo {an oak-aged stout at lE% ABVI Stewart uses

the American ale yeast, followed by a Champagne yeast, a combi-

Conlinued on page 29
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Ingredients
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) l\4arjs Otter pale malt
3.0 lbs. (1.4 kg) Muntons Extra Light

dried malt extract
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) Muntons Extra Light

liquid malt extract (late addition)
16 AAU Columbus hop pellets (90 mins)

(1.5 oz/43 g a1 11.0% alpha acids)
8.0 MU Ahtanum hop pellets (0 mins)

( oz/24 g at 8.Oo/o alpha acids)
'1.0 oz. (28 g) Amarillo hop pellets

(dry hop)

White Labs WLP007 (Dry English Ale)
yeast (1-qt.,i 1-L yeast starter)

1 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
To get an acceptable level of hop utiliza-

tion, and the correct amount of bitterness
in your beer, you must be able to boil at
least 3.5 gallons (13 L) of wort. In a large
kitchen pot, steep crushed pale malt in

3.0 qts. (2.8 L) ol water at 149 "F (65 'C)
for 45 minutes. While grains are steeping,
begin heating 2.75 gallons (10 L) of water
in your brewpot. Lift grain bag. place in a
collander and slowly rinse grains with 1.5
qt. (1.4 L) of water at 169 'F (76 "C). Add
"grain tea" lrom steep and dried malt
extract to your brewpo't 'to make at least
3.5 gallons (13 L) of wort. Boil wort for 90
minutes, adding Columbus hops at the
start and Ahtanum hops at knock-out.
Stir in liquid malt extract for the final 15

minutes ol the boil. (Keep a pot of boiling
water handy and add water if brewpot
volume drops below 3.5 gallons/13 _,.

Cool wort, lranster to fermenter and top
up to 5.0 gallons {19 L) with cool water
Add yeast from 1-quart (1-L) yeast starter
prepared 2-3 days earlier. Oxygenate well
and let ferment tor 3-5 days. Rack into a

secondary fermenter and add Amarillo
hops in a sterilized muslin bag. Rack after
one to two weeks, and bottle or keg
as desired.

post rDoaief rl cl a.ssr c)
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Punk IPA clone
(5.O gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.060 FG = 1.014

IBU =62 SRM=8 ABV=6.0%

Ingredients
'12.5 lbs. (5.7 kg) Maris Otter pale malt
16 A"qU Columbus hop pellets (90 mins)

(1.5 oz./43 g at 11 % alpha acids)

8.0 MU Ahtanum hop pellets (0 mins)
(1.O oz./28 g at LOV, alpha acids)

'1.0 oz. (28 g) Amarillo hop pellets
(dry hop)

White Labs WLP007 (Dry English Ale)
yeast (1-qt./l-L yeast starter)

1 cup corn sugar {for priming)

Step by Step
Mash grains at 149'F (65 "C) for t hour,

and sparge to collect about 6.0 gallons
(23 L) ot wort. Boil tor 90 minutes with
Columbus hops at start and Ahtanum at
knock-out. Cool, and add yeast as a 1-
quart (1 L) starter prepared 2-3 days ear-
lier Oxygenate well and let ferment for
3-5 days. Rack into a secondary fer-
menter and add Amarillo hops in a sani-
tized muslin bag. Rack after one to two
weeks, and bottle or keg as desired.

Punk IPA clone
(5.O gallons/1g L,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.060 FG = 1.014
IBU = 62 SRM=8 ABV=6,0%
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Hardcore IPA clone
(5.O gallony19 L, all-grain)
OG = 1.084 FG = 1.020

IBU = 150 SRM = 11 ABV = 8.5%

Ingredients
17.5 lbs. (8.0 kg) Maris Otter pale malt
20 AAU Simcoe hop pellets (90 mins)

(1.7 oz./48 g at 12% alpha acids)

20 AAU Warrior hop pellets (90 mins)

\1.3 oz./37 g at 15% alpha acids)

13 AAU Chinook hop pellets (0 mins)

\1.O oz./28 g at 13% alpha acids)

2.0 oz. (56 g) Amarillo hop pellets
(dry hop)

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale),

White Labs WLP001 (California Ale)

or Satale US-05 yeast
(1.5 qt./- 1.5 L yeast starter)

1 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Mash grain at 149'F (65'C) for t hour,

and sparge to collect about 6.0 gallons
(23 L) of wort. Boil for 90 minutes with
Simcoe and Warrior hops added at the

start and Chinook hops at knock-out.
Cool wort, transler to fermenter and add
yeasl as a 1 .s-qt. (1.5-L) starter prepared

2-3 days earlier. Oxygenale well and let
lerment for 3-5 days. Rack the beer into
a secondary fermenter and add Amarillo
hops in a sanitized muslin bag. Flack after
one to two weeks, and bottle or keg

as desired.

Hardcore IPA clone
(5.O gallons/19 L,

extract with grains)
OG=1.084 FG=1.020
IBU = 150 SRI\,| = 11 ABV = 8.5%

In9redients
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) Maris Otter pale malt
8.25 lbs. (3.7 kg) Coopers Light dried

malt extract
20 AAU Simcoe hop pellets (90 mins)

(1.7 oz.l48 g at 12olo alpha acids)

20 AAU Warrior hop pellets (90 mins)
('l.3 oz./37 g al l5% alpha acids)

'13 AAU Chinook hop pellets (0 mins)
(1.0 oz./24 g at l3% alpha acids)

2.0 oz. (56 g) Amarillo hop pellets
(dry hop)

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale),

White Labs WLP001 (California Ale)

or Safale US-05 yeast

(1.5 qt./-1.5 L yeast starter)

1 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
To get the proper level of bitterness In

your beer, you must be able to boil your

lull wort. Steep crushed pale malt in

3.0 qts. (2.8 L) of water at 149 'F (65 'C)
Ior 45 minutes. Rinse grains with 1.5 qt.

(1.4 L) of water at 169 'F (76 'C). Add
"grain tea" and mall extract to 5.25 gaF

lons (20 L) of boiling water in your kettle.

Boil for 90 minutes with Simcoe and

Warrior hops added at the start and

Chinook at knock-out. Cool, and add
yeast as a 1.s-qt, (1.5-L) starter prepared

2-3 days earlier. Oxygenate well and let

ferment lor 3-5 days. Rack into a sec-
ondary fermenter and add Amarillo hops
in a sanitized muslin bag. Rack the beer

after one to two weeks, and bottle or keg

as desired.

Ingredients
10.6 lbs. (4.8 kg) 2-row pale malt
1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) Caramalt
1.0 lbs (0.45 kg) dark crystal malt (80 "L)

0.50 lb. (0.23 kg) chocolate malt
0,40 lb. (0.18 kg) roasted barley

1 .0 lb. (0.45 kg) dark brown sugar
17 AAU Galena pellet hops (90 mins)

(1.3 oz./37 g at 13% alpha acids)

(1 oz./28 g al s.OYo alpha acids)

Rip Tide clone (lmperial stout) Wyeast 1028 (London Ale ) yeast

(5.o gallons/1g L, all-grain) ('1-qt./-1-L yeast starter)

OG = 1.075 FG = 1.015 1 cup corn sugar (for priming)

IBU = 65 SRM = 58 ABV = 8,0%

5 AAU English Fuggles hop pellets
(0 minutes)

11 oz./28 g al5.O% alpha acids)

Wyeast 1028 (London Ale ) yeast

(1 -qt./-1 -L yeast starter)

1 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Mash grains al 150'F (65 " C) for 90 min-
utes, then run off and sparge to collect
about 6.0 gallons (23 L) ot wort. Boil for
90 minutes with Galena hops at start and

Fuggles at knock-out; stir in the sugar 10

minutes before end ot boil, taking care

that it is properly dissolved. Cool, and
add yeast as a 1-quart (1 L) starter pre-
pared 2-3 days earlier Oxygenate well
and let lerment for 3-5 days. Rack into a
secondary fermenter and add Amarillo

hops in a sterilized muslin bag. Rack after
one to two weeks, and bottle or keg

as desired.

Rip Tide clone (lmperial stout)
(5.O gallons/1g L, partial mash)
OG = 1.075 FG = 1.015

IBU = 65 SRM = 56 ABV = 8.0%

Ingredients
0.6 lb (0.27 kg) 2-row pale malt
1 .5 lb (0.7 kg) Caramalt
1 .0 lb (0.45 kg) Dark crystal malt (80 'L)
0.5 lb (0.22 kg) chocolate malt
0.4 lb (0.18 kg) roasted barley

3.0 lbs. (1.4 kg) Briess Light dried
malt extract

3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) Briess Light liquid malt

extract (late addition)

1 lb (0.45 kg) dark brown sugar

17 AAU Galena pellet hops (90 mins)
(1.3 oz./37 g al13% alpha acids)

5 AAU English Fuggles hop pellets

(0 minutes)

Step by Step
Mash grains at 150 "F (65 'C) for 90 min-
utes, then run otf and sparge to collect
about 2.0 gallons (7.8 L) of wort.
Combine Mh 2.0 gallons (7.8 L)o{ boiling

water in kettle. Boil for 90 minutes,
adding hops at indicated times; stir in the
sugar 10 minutes before end of boil.

Follow the remaining instructions in the
all-grain recipe.

twisted
merciless stout
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Continued kom page 26

nation about which Stewart is very positive as being the way to go

for very high gravity beers. Fortheir lager, he goes for (what else?)

a normal lager yeast, although they are about to change to anoth-

er strain. Finally, they also carry a new Belgian yeast strain for the
latest addition to their portfolio.

The English and American strains are highly attenlating, and

any attempt at cloning these beers will need a yeast capable of
achieving low finishing gravities. I would suggest Wyeast 1028

(London Ale), or White Labs WLP007 lDry English Ale) yeast for

the Enelish yeast. Candidates for the American strain would be
Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) and White Labs WLP060 (American

Ale Blend)- And remember that good attenuation of a given wort

is best achjeved by using a good active starter, and by thorough-

ly oxygenating (rather than just aerating) the wort.

Their Beers
Brewdog lists eight beers on the website, and I know they have

brewed at least three others (if you want all the details, go to
Brewdog.com). Aside from those given herc in the recipe section,

I have to mention some of their more unusual beers. Filst among

these would be Dogma, a beer infused with scottish heather

honey, poppy, kola nut and guarana! Then there's Tokyo, at I8.2%

ABV a stout brewed with iasmine and cranberries aged on oak

chips, and Paradox, a l0% ABV imperial stout, which although it
has no unconventional ingredients, is aged for 6 months in a

Scotch malt whisky cask. Last, but not least, comes their Hardcore

MARYLAND
HOMEBREW
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IPA at 9% ABV with a nominal 150 IBU {see later), and claimed to
have more hops and bitterness than any other beer brewed in the
United Kingdom.

Maris Otter and Speciafty Malts
With the exception ofthe lager, all these beers are based on Maris

Otter malt, which is good as both the malt and a syrup extract

made from it are available to homebrewers. However, I should
point out that the samples of Maris Otter I have seen recently in
our brewpub, BruRm@Bar in New Haven, Connecticut, have not

been of the quality we have had in the past. Maris Otter malt is

quoted as being a notably plump grain, giving a good malty and

full flavor Recent samples have appeared to be no plumper and

not significantly different in flavor to any other 2-row pale malt,

British orAmerican. I have st!ck with it in the recipes I have given

merely for the sake of authenticity, so feel free to substitute any

other good quality 2-row pale, or any pale extract made from such

malt. If you are all-grain mashing yol.r should shoot for a mash

temperature of 149-150 "F (65-65.5 "C), so as to give a wort rela-

tively low in unfermentables, which will attenuate well during fer-

mentation-

Brewdog uses a variety of other malts, such as Munich,

Caramalt (a light crystal malt), crystal, dark crystal, chocolate and

roast barley, though these are used in various combinations in the
darker, stronger beers. since these also use other, often exotic
additives, I have chosen firstly to give clone recipes for the two

Easier to fill than bottles - No pumps or Co, systems . Ilolds
2 .25 gallons of beer - Two "Pigs" are perfect for one 5 gallon
fermenter . Patented selfinflating Pressure Pouch maintains
carbonation and freshness . Rrfect dispense rvithout
disturbing sediment . Simple to use - Easy to carry - Fits in
the "fiidge" . Ideal for panies, picnics and holidays.

It's tirne to try a

lself-Drclsurizrne)

becr dtcpedcer
Id PRESS, POUR &ENIOYI

Qrepin
401 Violet Street
Golden, CO 80401
Phone 303.279.8731
FAX 303.278.0833
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"Some British
craft brewers have
been influenced by
what is happening

on this side of
the pond."

lPAs they brew. That is because both
employ only pale malt which simplifies
matters for the extract brewer. I have also
thrown in a recjpe for Rip Tide, their impe-
rial ctout which includes specialty grains

which only need steeping for extract-
based brewing. lt also includes dark mus-
covado sugar which you might not be able
to obtain here, but you can use the darkest
sugar you can find and that will serve just

as well.

Mosty American Hops
Brewdo€ uses mainly American hops, such

as Amarillo, Chinook, Ahtanum, Bramling

Cross, Calena and Simcoe. The exceptions
are First Cold (the first English dwarf hop),

and Nelson Sauvin, a New Zealand hop.

Since neither of these appears to be avail-
able in North America to any significant

extent, I stuck to American hops in the
recipes, except for one addition of English
Fuggles as a substitute for First Cold.

BrewdoC makes some hoppy beers,

and not iust by Sconish or British stan-

dards. Their Hardcore IPA is listed at 150

lBUs. However, the IBU number quoted is

a nominalone based on a calculation maK-

ing assumptions about iso'alpha acid sol-

ubiliry as well as alpha-acid utilization. ln
fact, the brewing literature suggests that
100 IBU is about the maximum solubility of
iso-alpha acids, although I am not aware

that there has been any such testing with
beers at &9% ABV and above- Therefore,

in this recipe 1 gave hop additions which

would give | 50 IBU assuming that the stan-
dard calculation does hold for this beer.

Although Brewdog uses only whole
hops, I've formulated the clone recipes
using pellets simply because these are

more widely available to the homebrewer.

lf you wish to use whole hops, feel free to
do so, but factor in a roughly l0% decrease
in hop utilization.

NEWBGW
WORK SHIRT!

Perfect for brewdays and beer fests. This charcoal
grey button-up shirt has the BYO logo over the front
left pocket and a large BYO Euro Sticker logo across
the back. A classic work shirt that lives up to your
classic homebrews. Only $40 (includes shipping)!

Order at www. brewyourownstore.com
or call 802-362-3981 ext. 106
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Brewdog is quackly becoming one of the
most prominent breweries in the British
craft brewing Scene.

Conclusion
I have had the privilege of being a part of
a homebrcwing revolution followed by a

craft-brewing revolution in both Britain

and the tJnited States. When North
Amedcan craft brewers started out many

took their cues from the traditional beer
styles of places like Britain. They then
began to experiment with these styles.
The result is that expeiment is the norm
in the U.S., for both private and commer-
cial brewers, and 'extreme" beers are not
in the least unlsual. Now it has come
around so that some British craft brewers
have been influenced by what is happen-
ing on this side of the pond, and Brewdog
is one of the most notable for approaching

brewing with the same open-minded,
inventive approach as is so common
among North American homebrewers and

craft brewers. !

TeftA Fosler is a lrcquent @nlribulor to ByO.

GOT BREWING
CIUESTIONS"

e Homebrewer's
Answer Book

Oirecl lrom the pages of Brew Your Own magazine,lt,is

comprehensive coilection of questions and answers

trom our popular "Mr. Wizard" department otters

advlce tor both the novice and the advanced hobby

homebrewer - and everyone in betweenl

Coverng nea/ly every srlual on a homebrewer

could encounte( this 432-page guide is the

pertect rsference lor any amateur brewer.

Fully ind€xed and organized by themes.

Find answers to your questions and fxes to

Avallable at better brewing supply retailers and bookstores
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t had to be the first brew day ever interrupted by a
radar repair. Midway through our mash on the deck
of the 1924 wooden tall ship Schooner Zodiac in
mid-October, crew member and homebrewer Jeff
Carlson needed to climb the rlgging to work on a
maTne radar system mounted high up on one of
the masts. "You don't see that every time you make
beer," Jeff said after coming down. "Th s could be
the most expensve batch of homebrew made if

the cost of a new radar is factored in."

$CHMNER&Rffi
By the time we were boiling after the radar work and one mooring

change later, bad weather had set in with wind and rain hitting the San

Iuan lslands in washington Foul rveather gear met beer during the

nighttime 60-minute boil. You can forget that other Pacific Northwest

ocean-based reality television series. we were homebrew heroes bat-

tling Mother Nature on board a ship at sea brewing The Deadliest

Batch {or at least that s what it felt like in my mind being iust a land-

locked guy from vermont.)

Making an IPA on the deck of the l27"foot zodiac based out of

Bellingham, washington, is a truly unique homebrewing experience.

The on'deck brewingwas part ofthe Zodiacs fourday brewery cruise

through the San Juan lslands and Puget Sound where we sailed to dif-
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ferent breupubs each day and also had on'board

beer tastings and seminars led by two Seattle'

area commercial breweries. You sleep right on

board in bunks, work haulin€ lines to raise the

sails and are reNarded wilh a great hands-on sail-

ing and beer experience on a beautifully
,p+.'P.l .1,<(i. i,ll <hin

The four days rvere a fun mix of beer and

sailing Along w'th almost 40 other people on the

trip I learned horv to read nautical charts haul

and then coil plenty of line and in an incredible

leap of faith on the crelv s pan actually man the

helm and successfully avoided steering into one

of the many islands dotting the area. I also had

every beer loverS dream of spending four days

touring and tasting at new breweries, sampling

beers with the brewers who made them and talk-

ingbeerand brewingallday long. There was also

plenty of homebrew on board to try as well as

some special limited release Pike BrelvinC offer
ings brought by Pike brewer Kelly Wiese, who

was one of the passengers Eventheshipscook
added to lhe overall beer experience baking

bread in the galley from scratch using the spent
grain from the breNing session and using beer

regularly as a cooking ingredient for the meals.

"How can you not love the idea of being on this

schooner drinking great beer for four days?

Kelly Wiese said pint glass in hand as we spotted

a seal playing off the side ot Zodiac.

The idea for this new brewery cruise came

about simply enough because most of the crew

really likes beer 'A lot of us are homebrewers

dnd here $e are \ailing a be"utilul ., hooner in a

beautiful pdd ot rhe \lorld. bu. dl\o in d reqion

that has become world renowned for beer,'chris
Erickson explained. 'Plus this gave us a really

good excuse to brew on board during a trip '

And the crews beer recipe for this trip lived

up to all stereotypes about hop-heavy Pacific

Northwest beers an IPA that brought a mouth-

puckering l2l IBU rating on a brewing calculator

with a blend of Creen Bullet. Chinook,

Centennial and willamette hop varieties. "we

Iive in the Pacific Nofthwest. We like hops, Chris

said smiling in the understatement of the trip.

After battling the elements during the boil,

the wort was allowed to cool before being

brought down below deck in a carboy to the large

lvooden table in the main bunk lounge And it
!!as here that another lesson was learned lrom

my first time brerving on a ship - the rocking

motion of being on the water must aerate the

wortprettywell ltwasn t longafterthe BritishAle
yeast was added in the bunkroom that a strong

fementation started up. lt was fun to check the

carboy for the rest of the trip while walking past

the galley seeing the IPA bubble away nestled in

a large milk crate.

I received a follow-up phone call from the

crew as they had a first taste of that lPA we made

during the trip. 'h s really good, chris said rvhile

sipping it on the Zodiacs deck a few feet from

where it was brewed one month earlier "But I

think it could use some more hops " -

Schooner Rat IPA
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oG =1.057 FG = 1.015
IBU = 123 (remember - it was
brewed in the Pacific Nodhwest)
SRM = 29 ABV = 5.5%

Ingredients
8 lb. (3.63 kg) Briess 2-Row

Pale Malt
2 lb. (91 kg) Crystal 60" Malt
2 lb. (91 kg) Caramunich Malt
1 New Radar System
26.4 AAU Green Bullet hops

12 oz./57 g al 'l3.2Yo alpha acids)
(60 min)

13.1 AAU Chinook hops
\1 oz./28 g at 13.1 % alpha acids)
(15 min)

9.4 AAU Centennial hops
(1 oz./28 g at 9.4% alpha acids)
(0 min)

4.0 AAU Williamette hops
(1 oz./28 g at 4% alpha acids)
(0 min)

Wyeast 1098 British Ale yeast

Step by Step
Bring water to 145 "F (63 'C) and
slowly stir in grains. Raise tempera-
ture to 150' F {66'C) and hold for 30
minutes. Raise temperature to 160'F
(71 "C) and hold for 35 minutes or
until you have enough time to climb
the rigging up the mast and work on
the radar system. Finally raise tem-
perature to 170 oF (77'C)for 20 min-

Brcd Ring is the Publisher af Brcw
Your Own. For morc information about
the Schooner Zodiac and thei 2010
schedule, check out their website at
scnoonetzoorac_com.

i the rigging up the mast and work on I

i the radar system. Finally raise tem-
I perature to 1 70 oF (77 'C) for 20 min- i

i utes. Begin runoff and sparge. After i
I runotf is complete, hoist the anchor '
I and change schooneas mooring I

i location to 
-quieter 

bay and bring to ; I
I boil. Add Green Buliet hops at start j

I or tne bu mlnute Do . t u on rout '
I weather gear as rain and wind pick I

i up. Add Chinook hoDs with 15 min- i

i utes left. At end of boil. remove from 
I

I heat and add Centennial and :

i Willamette hops. Cool and aerate 
I

I with a rolling wave-like motion. Add I

i yeast and ferment at 70 "F (21 "C). i

i Bottle with I cup corn sugar or keg. i
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bY BETSY PARKS

oz
-
VE

=
A N|l\llER ON il,tAKING CHEESE AT HOI,IE

THERE ARE FFW CHEESES AS VERSATILE AS FRESH

MOZZARELIA. SLICED UP AND SFRVED WIIH

FRESH TOMATOES AND BASII, MELTED ON A

FIA-TBREAD PIZZA, TOSSED WITH PASTA AND

OLIVE OIL, SERVED ON A BURGER, OR EVEN BY

ITSELF ACCOMPANIED BY YOUR FAVORITE

HOMEBREW FRESH MOZZARETTA CAN MAKE

ANY MEAI SEEM A UTT1E MORE SEASONAL. BUI

IF YOU WANT TO MAKE A DISH THAT IS TRULY

HOMEMADE, DONT GO TO THE GROCFRY

STORE AND BUY A PIECE OF CHEESE - TRY

PUTTING TOGETHER YOUR OWN BATCH OF

FRESH MOZZARETLA.
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RECIPE
Ingredienis
1 gollon l3.8 L) of whole, lowfot or skim milk (not ulro posleurizedl

I 7, tsp. cittic ocid
t/a - v, rcnnet tablet ot % tsp. liquid rennet

I v! cup wote' {cool, non{hlorinoled)
solt

Step by Step
Once you hove oll your moletiok togeiher, slort by dissolv-

ing ihe rennet toblet in 7r cup of the woter {if you slorled

from dry ingredienrs).
Dissolve fie citric ocid in the remoining cuP of woier.

Polr fie milk inb ihe lorge slock pol ond odd fie dis-

solved cihic ocid. Stir well.
Put fie pol of milk on the slove ond heol the milk to

90'F (32 'C). Continue lo srir os lhe milk heols.

When he milk reoches 90 "F (32 "C), bke $e Poi
ofl the slove ond vety genlly tit In rhe renner in on

uptown molion for l5 seconds. li is cruciol lo the

curd $ot you don'l over stit du(ing lhis steP os

you moy inodvertendy cul the curd wilh your

spoon, which con pfevent your initiol curd

from sening up properly. Cover the pol ond

ollow il lo silvery slillfor oboul live minutes.

Afier five minuies hove possed, remove

rhe lid ond check on fie cheese curd The

curd should hove set up in o solid, cusrord-

like moss in lhe pol ond you shor,rld be oble to see

o cleor sepafotion between ihe curd ond lhe whey oround

e of lhe pol. You con pur your spoon inlo he pol inK."jf".jj;.j,',i: gi 
"];,';:,f :fi "iT::J:j'"ff T'il:

cud hosn't sei up fifmly, cover the Pot ogoln ond lel it sil for up lo l5 minltes t

F the curd still doesn't set up, iry heoling ihe milk to 95 or 100 "F 135 or 38 "C) lf lhe curd

is still not sefling up properly lie: groiny ond looks like riconol, yout milk mov hove been PasteuF

ized ol o high heot ond lhe proteins will nol form o curd. {lf lhis hoPpens, see the seclion on tro!-

bleshooring on poge 38.)
Assuming you, curd set up properl, lhe next sleP is cutljng lhe cutd. Toke your knife ond cul

the curd in o checkerboord potern from lop lo bottom ond sideieside' moking cubes of obout %

of on inch. The curd should resemble o firm yogurl.

Once you've cut 6€ curd, pul the Pol bock on fie heot, worm the curds ond whey uP to I l0
'F (a3 'C) ond remove from $e heot ogoin ond gently siir lhe curds for lwo ro five minutes' This

ollows fie curd to firm up o little bit more. The longer you slir, fie firmer the finlshed cheese

Now lodle your curds inlo the stroiner lo sePorole lhem from fie whey. lf you hove o purpose

for using the whey, such os moking c bolch of ricotlo, reserve it lo the side ond store for onolher

time. Otherwise dlscod ihe whey
In the smoller souce pon, heol o few quoris of worer to I85 'F 185 "Cl. You mov sol he woler

ifyou would like your finished cheese to be o little sohy Diprhe colonder olcurds inlo ihe hotwoter

both, heoling lhem uproobout I35'F (57 "C) or unlilthey become gooey ond slretchoble lf vou
hove o poir -f rubber sloves, lhis is o good lime to pul them on os you will be working the hot curds

with your honds.

When fie curds gei skelch, slori od by kfleoding lhem like o piece of breod dough on o cleon

surfoce, working gently ot first. When the curd cools down ond becomes less plioble, PUI it bock ;n

the colonder ond dip it in the woter both ogoin- After o few cycles, you will see lhe cheese slorting

lo get smooth ond shiny. Droin off the whey os you wotk $e cheese Al this Poinl vou con siorl

stretching it like bft insreod of kneoding. Allernotely strelch the cheese ond bring il bock rogether

until it becomes whiie ond shin, dipping bocl in the hot woter boih os needed. You con odd solt

during the stelching process, os well os herbs or spices, if desired

When you ochieve o sood liretchiness ond o shiny look, Iorm the mozzorello inlo o bolr ond

plunge ii into o cold woter bolh lo cool ond set for oboul len minules-

After ihe cheese is cooled ond sef, you con slice il up ond enioy it right owoy or wroP it in

ploslic wrop ond siore it in lhe refrigerobr for up lo lhree lo five doys Mozzorello olso freezes well

in on oirtighl ploitic bog wifi the oir .emoved.
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BFF('1R[: Y'{) i.J 5 il,R i
A qurck searclr oi lhc nternel or .hee!cmaking reJerences \ i

resu t in lots ()1 varyinq rccipes lor makine hcsh mozrarella lhis is

nol:aruse lor roncern as lhere.|c man\ reclpes and rnethod! Ior
rnakifg morlire la ind anosl are successfu. \'ou can usc the
recipe in this fulicle of(hoosc nnolherthdt \uits yo! Do not holv-

evcr combifc recipcq or s\\,ap ot]1 ingrcd ents or ireasureane|1s
Unlikc idd ng .r Casf o1 this :rncl that or nrakinlt s!bsrirrl ons
,,vhcn cooking.,:heese rccipes arc Nriften lo replicate certain con-

diliofs and lo lo!\ins rhe dire.t ons for a cct recjpe \\ill gi\e \ou
the brst chaf(es forsLrrcess. lt lor some rritson \oL recipe does
n t procluce thf results \,ou \vant. ofl\ then should !ou go back irnd
t\\crk the inqredients or tr\ a nc\\ reclpe

INGRIDIFNTS AND 5U PFLIES
To nrnke rolqhl\ r:i to I pound r0 lJ to 0 I'i kqr of morlarelle lou
\\i i fced a .qallon il, Ll oi nof-u tra pirrteurizccl riiilk renncl
leilh.rr animal-based or vegetarinnl citrjc ,cid, salt and a souftc oI
non (hiorinnlcd \alel See re( pL'on paqe I5 for thc amou|ls
You .an Lrse ir qai or ol rormal \ DasteuIzed, store Lrought \\ho e

or l(r\\'fnt rnilk but be surc to chccl( the labcl to make sure it i! |ot
u 1ra pasteur /cd U 1ra pasteurjring heats milk prole ns too hrgh

Ior Iicesen)iik ng purposes anai \ourcurd \tl notselproperl! "\s

a qcneri rulc ol thLrmb the morc local lhe milk. the ess likclv it
\\i be ult.a pirsteurizcd

tlilk can be *hole lo\\ fat or skim ho\eler lotrcr iat.oflcnt
inthcmllkwil rnake.heese th.rl is dryer and less fla,"orful As0 il
\'ou purchasc \olrr citric rcid or rcnnc.t in dr\ iorms dissol!inq the
illqrcciients if non .hloriJr.rted \,..ller is a musl as rhf .hlorjfe \ii
brenk do\!r lhe efzynrcs in th-- rennet and your curd fira\ not sct
up propef \ l1 \cu arc !sinq dried rennet rnd citria.c d djssolve
th..nr jn \\.ite! iccordiJlq to the ntrnuiacturers instru.lions

For eqripmeft !ou \\i I necd a non-reactive, o I quart L .() ii
L l:lLr.k pol slnlnless \lcel orennmel is bcsfl. a fon reactrve sl.rt
te.l !Docn rp nstic or slarniess steeL are bestr .r qrrck-renl or
charcse lherdrometel thJt can mcisure bet$een 80 eId l:0 l llT
and 1L)'Cl ir slalnless slcel or pli]ttic co ander a knilc tprehr,rblv
ser(iled thar re;rches the bottom of the slock pol ir ron,rea.li\e
Ioqrart 1 (r l_lsaucepitn lhnl (iln acconrnodate \orrcolandcr: a

l-rup i17l-nrl I liquid measurjnq (up ancl a set of tJS medsurjng
spoons rPh.iro I \ prir ol rubbcr q oves rs.rlso he plu

CLEAN ANN sAFI I'I IZL
lLr5l like bre\\ ne chccsemakinq requjres .lcan s.tn tized eaLr p,
ncJrl afcj surlr.cs \\lrcn mirklfs an Lrfriprned checse like rroT
zarc la un\rinlcd baclcria \\'illrrol necessatil! ruin yo|lr cheesc []ut
rl ien mosl dclinitel\ nrake somcone s;ck l1 \ ou deardL to qo on to
malf fg oahc' (heeses in the tLllure especlall\ ripened checse
ba(lcrinl conl.rrnination could fol orlv make someonc sick, thc),

aan ilso rurf \ our chccsc sc ralr\ \o!f brerring clcan ng and snn-
ital on praati(c< o!cr \\hen !o! rnake ch|esc -lrerl \our cqu p

mcnl and \\ork :rea rs )ou \\'oul(l if )ou ucre handline any orher
looal a!oi.l an\ ba(leJia aoltl,tJ|ination \\;rsh r \our sL|lilces
a rl cquipmeft N'ith s()np -nd !L,ater an(l ioL o\\ !p Njth an irntt-
mi(robial saniliTer tslcach diluted in \\ator \iorl(s firic Ior chrcsc-
mrk ns Keefr.r rup of il hand\ lor rc silliti/rng \ ouJ spoon or ihcl
momcter sh.iLrld the\ bccome col]iarnin.rtc.l ior ari! rc.rso]l

2C 
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MOZZARELLA
PREPARATION PHOTOS

l. iTop of poge 36) All the rngredients -
milk, citric ocid ond rennei - ond qll the

equipmeni you need for moking mozzotella
cheese ot home.

2. The milk ond citric ocid ore heoted to
90'F i32 'C), then the rennei is folded in.

The rennei couses ihe curd to coogulote. Ai
ihe side of the pot, you con see lhe curd

pulling owoy from the whey.

3. Once the curd begins to set, ii is cut with

o lorge knife into cubes with roughly % inch
(- 1 cm) sides.

4. (top of this poge) The cubed curds ond
whey ore heqied to I 10 'F (43 'C).

5. The curds ore trqnsferred to o colonder,
seporoting them lrom the whey. They should

be heoted, in the hot woter both, lo qround

135 r (52 C) befo.e kneoding.

6. (Top of 38) The curds ore then kneoded

ond icter stretched to develop the cheese.

7. Once ihe cheese hos been kneoded ond

stretched until it reoches the proper consislen-

cy, it is mode into o boll ond submerged in o

cold woter both for cooling.

8. The finished product, reody for cooking

- or iust siicing ond enjoying with o nice

gloss of beer.

Books on Cheesemcrking

Home Cheese Moking, Ricki Corroll {2002,
Siorey Books)

The Cheesemoker's Monuol, Morgoret Morris

{2003)

Moking Art'ison Cheese, Tim Smith (2005,
Quorry Books)

8YO.C9,
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For this story. I ordered a l0 Minute Mozzarel a kit from
'l-lre Neu' Eneland Cheesemaking Suppl) Cornpan)' in Ashfield
Massachusctts \\'hich coniains powdered ineredients a ther-
mometer and a simple recipe ladapted on page 35). A l(it will
make gathering )our ingredienls nruch easier although you can
purchase rcnfet and citrrc acid separately at rn\ storc lhat stocks

cheesemakrng supplies

TROUBLESHOOTING
\s simple as this recipe is. its sale to sa! that making ntozzarel,
lalakesalitt epracticetosetthe hangof sodon tieel badabout
a iunn\ batchort\\o \ouwill start to get thc leel of \!hal to look
lor \\hen the culd sets up ho\ long to leave them in the rennet
nnd hou' to stretch and form the crrrds as you becomc a rrore
e\pcrienced cheesem.rker lflou ;re ver! timid tr) io Iind a local
chcesemaker or cheesemaking supplier ihnt can walk _t,ou

through the process thc first time Just like brewrng, checse takes
a liltle experimentation Io get it iLrst right

lf lou find that )ou are ha!inrt a otoftroLblegetlinetheini
tial curd lo set up, even after a fe\\' tries yo! wlll probably have
to rry a different brand of mjlk Morc local milk tends ro bc less
pasteurized and )ou.an tr! bu\ing milk lrom a local dairr if

\or re reall) h;rling troub e This recipe should \rork for slore
bought, homoeenized milk though, so try another bland flrst.
Another problem ma! be that the \ater !ou used to disso ve the
rennet and citric acid could be chlorinated Nhich $il break
do\\'n the enzymes in thc rennet tJsc bott cd \vater ne\l time as

most bottled \raters are not chlorinated lhc curd ma) a so not
sel up becrlse rou could be st rring thc milk too mulh alter
a.lcling the rennet. Be sure to only stir in the rcnnet for about t5
seconds jLrst to incorporate it before allowing the milk to sit
\ cr\ still.

lf \ou are havinq trouble slretchine thc cheese, you may
nr'ed to rvarm it Lrp a little bit more by re-clipping in the \\ater
balh lf )ou rc still ha!ins tfouble stretching. lr\, using more citric
acid in !ouf ne\t batch Ihecheese'sacidit! is$hatmakesrtpli-
able and stfet.hv, allowing you to $'ork the curds into chccse. Too
much acidjt). horrever can turn lhe cheese nto a big mess. lf

!ou re having trouble stretchinq lhe cheese \ith the arnount of
cilric acid in this rccipe try increasing it by anothef
| : teasPoons

li\ourcheeseseerosdry and 1,ou are usi|gsomcthifgothel
than $hole'mi k, consider lrying whole milk next time. lf you re
using $hole milk and lhe cheese is still too dry for you, skip the
heating and stlrring step aftercu ing the curd You could a so tr\
add ng a litt e bit less citric acid to the milk iabout ,,1 tsp.) or
slretching the cheese lcss before chilling it down in the icc bath

YOUR CHEESY FUTURE
ltyou efio! your first attempts at cheesemaking and would like
to learn morc, there arc a lot of pathwa,vs to explore. In addition
ro 5oil .herses. like rnozzarella the.e are also hard cheeses.
cheeses ripened bf n-rold or bacteria and a nearly endless vari-
cly of specia ly cheescs In the futLlre. rvhen someone asks you
ho\\ \'our larL-st bal.h is aging. )ou may hale to ask.

bccr or checse? ,

Bftsy l)d,.lls is tll. As$(idl. Erilor'01Bre\\, Your O\\n . ri d rr,"dldi.
.l l/rf Ner Errlll,rd Clli'ru ! Ikstitulr ilt Mc,tl!.r.I Vp/rlorl
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Br6tr

Replicale your iavorile comrnercialb@rs 1eatur ng lhe
besl c one rec o€s lrorn ihe as1 len vea6 of BYO.

.lnlro on how to cone brew commercalbee6

. 150 r€c pes provded lor al-ga n and enracl brew€rs

. Cross ndexed so you can easlly lind your lavorlle recipes by brewery or style
Atjust $6 99 ($6.99 CAN) retal, yo! wonrl llnd a more va uable
rec oe coleclion lo br€w beels lke lhe Dros makel

This special newsstand only issue is
available at better homebrew retailers
or order today by calling 802-362-3981
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and ADUCE for crafting
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ls there a way to make a glass of porter spill its secrets? What malts,

yeasts and techniques combine to make award-winning examples of

this dark style? Since the porters aren't talking, we asked these five

award-winning brewers what it takes to make the pedect porter.

BREWERS:
PAUL PHILIPPON, The Ouck-Rabbit Craft Brewery

LAFIRY SIDOR, Deschutes Brewery
JASON OLIVER, Devils Backbone Brewing Company

JASON GOMPF, Great Lakes Brewing Company
DOUG OOELL, Odell Brewing Company

THE HEABT OF ANY PORTER IS THE DAFIKLY-BOASTED MALTS AND
GRAINS. WHAT MALTS/GRAINS DO YOU LIKE IN A PORTER?

Paul Philippon, The Duck-Rabbit Craft Brewery
obviously, I want some roasted crains. I don't tend to use any unmalted barley like I

would in our stouts. What I want in a porter - especially in a standard porter - is an

acrid bitterness that you can get from very highly roasted grains, although I don't look for

this as much in our Baltic porter

Larry Sidor, Dsschldes Brewery
The thing I love about porters is to bring out as much caramel as possible, and for that I

use chocolate malt. Some crystal malt is called for, but the real key is chocolate malt.

Jason Oliver, Devils Backbone Brewing Company
In a British'style porter, I like to include a combination of English crystal, brown and

chocolate malts in addition to the pale ale or 2-row malt. sometimes I add a touch of tor'
refied wheat for head retention and palate softness. ln our Baltic porter, luse more

Cermanic/Continental malts. These would be a portion of dark Munich for richness of
character and de-husked carafa ll Special from weyermann for color and flavor.

Jason Gompf, Great Lakes Brewing Company
I prefer the chocolate and bitter black malts, roasted barley, sometimes, maybe some

special roast, crystal malt or maybe some Munich to get a little body.

Doug Odell, Odell Brewing Company
we use a combination of pale ale malt, crystal malt, chocolate malt and roasted barley.

DO YOU MIX MULTIPLE DAFIK MALTS OR GRAINS TO GET THE DARK
GRAIN CHARACTER YOU DESIRE. OR DO YOU RELY ON A SINGLE
DARK MALT OR GRAIN?

Paul Philippon, The Duck-Rabbit Craft Brewery
I want a kind of depth of roasty character in a porter, not iust one note, so I use a range of
grains to achieve a depth of chafacter Whenever you use roasty grains, I find that layer-

ing a couple of different varieties of malts makes the beer more complex.

Larry Sidor, Deschutes Brewery
I think we have four different crystallized/caramelized chocolate malts in our blend.

Jason Oliver, Devils Backbone Brewing Company
We definitely use a mix. If one type of malt could get me the flavor I want, I would use

only one dark malt. Some porter recipes fuom long ago call for using 90-100% brown malt.

You would be hard pressed to make a palatable beer today if you used all brown malt as

TheDuck-Rabbit
CRAFI BREWERY
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malts have changed over time. The brown

malt of today is different from the brown

malt of old.

OTHER THAN THE DARK MALTS,
DO YOU ADD ANY OTHEFI SPE-
CIALTY GFAINS TO THE GFIIST?
WHAT DO THESE ADD TO THE
BEEFI?

Paul Philippon,
The Duck-Rabbit Craft Brewery
We do use caramel malts to get more of
that sweet malty backbone - not iust
roasty. I want to support that roastiness
with a good body. In our standard porter
we use oats. I find that adding a little bit oi
oats in the grist gives a silkiness to the
mouthfeel that I think goes great with that
acrid roast bittemess.

Jason Oliver,
Devils Backbone Brewing Co.
In English-style beers, loccasionally use

torr€fied wheat of flaked barley in con-
junction with the malt. Small portions of
these can improve head retention. lthink
wheat can sohen the palate ot the bee',
allowing for some of the complexities of
the specialty malts and yeast character to
show through.

Jason Gompf,
Gr€at l,-akes Brewing Company
Sometimes lmight thro\a some oats in

therc to smooth out the flavor Most ofthe
time we use some crystal or Munich malts
to round it all out. lts a delicate mixture
of malts.

HOW MUCH BITTEFINESS
SHOULD ONE HAVE IN A
PORTER? WHAT IS THE ROLE
OF BITTERNESS IN A PORTER?

Paul Philippon,
The Duck-Rabbit Craft Brewery
We brew porter in the English style, which
is traditionally not dominated by hops.

The bittemess needs to be there and be
in balance, but the main source of the b;t-
terness in a porter comes from the malts
rather than lots of hops.

L-arry Sidor, Deschutes Brewery
we run right at 50 IBUS in our porter and
we tend to use hops that aren't significant-

ly flavor or aroma forward including
Willamette. we tend to have front-eno
hoppinC so the majority of the hopping is

done in the first and seconds and iust a lit-
tle bit of hoppinc in the back end. The

rcast and chocolate malts kind of hide the
hop aromas and flavors, so if you try to
strive for high hop aromas, the beer can

get muddled up and that's not the goal ol
a porter for us.

Doug Odell,
Odell Brewing Company
The role in any beer is to balance the
sweetness of the malL How much bitter-
ness is a personal preference or brewery
style. I think in many porters. to get the
full body, there is a higher residual sugar

than, say, a pale ale. When there is a high-

er residual sugar, it takes morc bitterness
to balance that. Bitterness level is appro-
priate if it balances the sweetness of the
malt and fits the style.

DO LATE HOP ADDITIONS _ FOR
FLAVOR AND AROMA_ BENEFIT
A PORTER? IF SO, WHAT HOP
VARIETIES DO YOU PREFER?

Paul Philippon,
The Duck-Rabbit Craft Brewery
I think that they do, but again. you don t
want to go overboard with the hops. Late
hop additions add complexity and aroma.

we add hops in the whirlpool. I myself

really love Fuggles, bur lots of varieties
could work. You get a little bit of a black
pepper character from the Fuggles, which
I think goes well in a porter

Larry Sidor, Deschutes Brewery
We use iust a small amount. Willamette.
We tend to use Nugget on the front end.

Jason Oliver, Devils Backbone
Brewing Company
I think a token hop addition for flavor at
l5-20 minutes before boil end is OK. I

keep the addition very, very small. I prefer
Fuggles for English porter and Saaz or
Lublin for Baltic porter I think aroma addi-
tions are totally inappropriate for these

beers and can detract from the rich malt
notes that these beers are famous for

WHAT YEAST STRAINS WORK
WELL IN A PORTEFI?

Larry Sidor, Deschutes Brewery
We have our own yeast strain we're
pretty much a British ale type of brewery

and our house strain came from an English

brewery and its up to the task of produc-

ing a porter

Jason Oliver, Devils Backbone
Brewing Company
For English-style porter, I like Fermentis

Safale S-04. lt is a dry English yeast strain

that provides great English estercharacter
and it flocculates well. For Baltic porter, I

use my house lager yeast, but the classic

Weihenstephan 7470 laget yeast works

very well.

Jason Gompf,
Great Lakes Brewing Company
We use Wyeast l02E (London Ale) for all of
our ales. This yeast gives off a very clean

aroma and flavor.

Doug Odell, Odell Brewing Co.
Traditionally porter is of English origin, so

an English ale yeast is best, and even
more specifically, I recommend using a

London ale yeast.

WHAT TEMPERATURES DO YOU
FERMENT AT, AND DO YOU
THINK ESTERS PLAY A ROLE IN
A PORTER'S PROFILE?

Larry Sidor, Deschutes Brewery
We ferment at 63 "F (17'C). lthink esters

absolutely play a part. The variety of
yeast we use produces no sulfur, so the
predominant attribute of the yeast is the
higher esters.

Jason Oliver,
Devils Backbone Brewing Co.
Yes, for traditional porter English ester
characteristics can add a pleasant wine-y
character that adds complexity to the
beer I ferment at 66 "F (20 "C) for English
porter For my Baltic porter, I ferment
roughly at normal lager temperature.

Jason Gompf,
Great Lakes Brewing Co.
we usually keep our ales at 65 "F (18 "C).
We're not looking for esters in this beer
and want it to be clean smelling, no fruiti-
ness. lwant to smell the malt, ldon't want
to smell any esters coming off the yeast.
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Sometimes you may get some esters in

there if you're experimenting, which is the
great thing about brewing, but when mak-

ing a straight porter, I personally wouldn t
want esters in there at all.

Doug Odell,
Odell Brewing Company
In our pofter we're not looking for a high-

ly-estered flavor. Look al your yeasl strain

and go lower in temperature if you want

less esters and higher if you wanl more

THE DARK ROASry CHARAC-
TEB OF PORTER LENDS ITSELF
WELL TO OTHER FLAVORINGS.
DO YOU HAVE ANY ADVICE ON
MAKING FLAVORED PORTERS?

Larry Sidor,
Deschutes Brewery
we used a significanl amount of coffee jn

a double Black Butte porter we called
Double Black Butte Porter XX and XXL We
put in about a pound per barrelofcoarse-
ly ground coffee. We worked with a local

coffee roaster to come up with the right
source of coffee geographically and how it
was roasted. tthink adding flavors is iust
one big experiment.

Ja.son Gompf,
Great Lakes Brewing Company
lf you're going to do that kind of stuff you

have to make Sure whatever you do it is

really subtle because too much can ruin
the beer One of our former chefs made
real vanilla extract and it was a great way

to infuse the beers. Go all natural - use

coffee beans, use real vanilla extract -
and make surc what you re doing is not
overwhelming. If you're going to make
anything €reat, it is going to take time. You

donl want to stamp your name on some.
lhing that you don't agree with yoursell.

Doug Odell,
Odell Brewing Company
We have red currants growing outside our
brewery and once I made a keg of red cur-
rant porter - | think the flavor and resto-
ual sweetness work€ well as would rasp-
berry. Right now we also have a vanilla
porter The style lends itself well to any-
thing with a dessert flavor - fruit, choco-
late, vanilla.

DO YOU MASH FOR A
HIGH OFI LOW DEGREE OF
FERMENTAEIILITY?

Paul Philippon,
The Duck-Rabbit Craft Brewery
we aim for a medium degree of fer-
mentability. The beer is relatively high

alcohol with lots of grain and I don't want
it to go overboard.

Larry Sidor, Deschutes Brewery
lwould say fairly low. We're shooting for
about 50-57% lreal attenuationl, which is
pretty low. Most lPAs are in the 64% area. I

see a real tendency for people to over-

mash their sugar convelsion p@gram and

Ithink you need to be very patient on

that. You want to have a lot of residual

sweetness in the mash that the yeast is

not going to ferment.

Jason Oliver, Devils Backbone
Brewing Company
I go for medium fermentability in the
English porter and high for the Baltic
because I will have a lot of residual sugar

and body regardless so I try to manage it.
I do not wanl loo much and have a cloying-

ly sweet beer.

Jason Gompf,
Great Lakes Brewing Co,
We go for a pretty high fermentability
because your malts are going to dictate
to you rvhat the style is going to be. If
you're not going to do that, or have a real

basic recipe, I would try for a little bit
higher temperature for more residual sug-

ars. Our mash is 150 "F {66'C) Iike most of
ourother beers. Probably 148 "F (64 "C) is

the lowest we'll go for say, an lPA. You

want it to ferment out. I like residual

4.4-4.5 l"Platol for a porter. Anything
sweeterand I would try to balance thatout
with more hops.

Doug Odell,
Odell Brewing Company
We tend to go on the lower side than say

our pale ales.

GIVEN THE DEEP COLOR OF A
PORTER, DO YOU TREAT THE
BEER AS YOU WOULD YOUR
PALER BEEFS WITH RESPECT
TO STEPS TAKEN TO PROMOTE

CLARITY (KETTLE FININGS, FIL-
TRAT|ON, ETC.)?

Paul Philippon,
The Duck-Babbit Craft Brewery
we don't actually brew anything much

lighter than an amber, but yes, we treat
the porters the same way we would the
rest of our beerc with kettle finings and we

do filter

Larry Sidor, Deschutes Brewery
Every brew we make we have a test where

we determine the finings to put in. The

Coal of rhat is to have a compact trub in

the whirlpool and in the cold break. I

would say in general we treat the porter at
about the same level as a pale. We never
filter our porter

Jason Oliver, Devils Backbone
Brewing Company
Generally, ldo not filter my porters.

Jason Gompf,
Great Lakos Brewing Co.
we treat the beers allthe same-but del-
icately. overall, we treat them like any

other ale we have.

Doug Odell,
Odell Brewing Company
The kettle finings we use are the same.

We've played with filtedng and not filter-
ing, but we do filter our porter

ARE THERE ANY SPECIAL
ACTIONS THAT NEED TO BE
TAKEN WHEN FERMENTING A
PORTEFI?

Larry Sidor, Deschutes Brewery
Porter is one of our least complex fermen.
tations. The yeast love it. The key is to
watch the amount of diacetyl generation,

which is dependent on the amount of
yeast and oxygen. Taste the beer during
fermentation and see how much diacetyl
is in it.

Jason Oliver, Oevils Backbone
Brewing Company
Cet rid of the yeast as often as you can.

The lower pH from the dark malts can

increase the risk of yeast autolysis. If you

do not need it, get rid of it. Rack off the
yeast cake at the end of fermentation.
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Stronger beers are more of a risk for autol-

ysis as well.

Jason Gompf,
Great Lakes Brewing Co.
Make sure you don't crash cool them,

because the yeast won t have time to

digest the diacetyl. Let it sit at about 65 oF

(18 'C) after it finishes, then bring it down

to 40 to 38 oF (4 to 3'C) and leave it there
for a rvhile.

WHAT LEVEL OF CARBONATION
DO YOU SHOOT FOR IN YOUR
PORTER? WHY?

Paul Philippon,
The Duck-Rabbit Craft Brewery
We carbonate at around 2.4 lvolumes of

Co2l, simply because I Iike it that way.

Larry Sidor,
Deschutes Brewery
we shoot for 2.2 volumes and we expect

our kriiusen will take us up to about 2 5. 1

think that's a pretty medium to low car-

bonation.

Jason Gompf,
Great Lakes Brewing Co.
All our beers are about 2.7 for bottles and

around 2.5 for kegs. You don't want it flat

and you don t want it super-carbonated. I

don't like drinking stuff flat or over-carbon-

ated. thats my style . . the middle of

tne roao.

Ooug Odell,
Odell Brewing company
Ours is about 2.6. We also make a nitro

version of our Cutthroat Porter We'll take

ten barrels off of our regular run and nitro-
genate. whats interesting is even beers

from the very same batch that are carbon-

ated differently show a significant differ-

ence in mouthfeel and flavor

WHAT FOODS DO PORTEFIS
PAIR WELL WITH?

Paul Philippon,
The Duck-Rabbit Craft Brewery
we ve had great luck with roast meats like

roast turkey. Roast beef goes great wjth a

porter. The kind of fire flavors you get in
roast meats go really well with the roast

flavors in porter
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Ooug Odell,
Odell Brewing Company
Moct de.<ert type foods work *ell, suth ar
chocolate, crEme brulee - anything with a
caramel character I also say it works well
lvrth chili beef \le\r and good mear mari-

nade Porter also pairs well lvith richer

meat entrees - something like a

poner/raspberry glaze on roast pork is

qurte nrce.

WHEN YOU THINK OF THE PER-
FECT PORTER, WHAT IS IT LIKE?

Paul Philippon,
The Duck-Rabbit Craft Brewery
It's delicious, roasty and reminiscent of
espresso. It is full bodied, fairly robust,

but nothing that ought to scare anybody
away. lf a person is a fan of good coffee I

don t see any reason why they couldn t be

a fan of good porter

Larry Sidor, Deschutes Brewery
It s a melding of chocolate and roast attrib-
utes - a comfort beer for drinking in front

of the fireplace.

Jason Oliver, Devils Backbone
Brewing Company
I think of a dark rich blanket of flavor that
warms and soothes the soul.

Jason Gompf,
Great Lakes Brewing Co.
The aroma must have some nice chocolate

aromd. d lil I le bit of.aramel. a liltle ( oflee,

a real nice roasted aroma - it's kind of like
when you smell good brewed coffee. The

flavor is not too bitter but you also want

to taste those malts. lt is not too sweet

either - d nice balance belween malts

and hops, not too astringent from the dark
malt. wirh small trnv CO2 bubbles -
not ovenvhelming.

Doug Odell,
Odell Brewing Company
I like a rich mouthfeel and llike an appro-
priate level of roast character I've had

some stouts in parlicular that lthought
were overdone with roast character - you

can go overboard. I like to see a relatively
light-colored head, and an overall flavorful
experience thats well balanced. --.

Belsu P4rks is BYOs Assistant Editot.
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UV CHRIS COTBY & JAfiTES SPENCER

THE SECOND BYO/BBR COLLABORATIVE EXPERIMENT
is the second installment in the Brew Your Own/Basic Brewinq

Collaborative Exoeriment series. Our dm is to scientiflcallv
various aspects of brewing at a small scale, allowing home-

to make better decisions when it comes to choosing one
versus another. By enlisting the help of multiple home-
in our experiments, we hope to gather data that is shown

be repeatable by the independent results of multiple brewers. In
installment, our experimental question is: how does yeast

rate affect your beer? Common wisdom tells us that a
pitching rate results in a slower fermentation, lower attenua-

and more esters. Very low pitching rates are also said to pro-
a window for contamination to take hold. because the veast
not quickly colonize the wort and produce enough alcohol to

microbial comoetitors.
Higher pitching rates are said to result in faster fermentations,

higher attenuation and cleaner beers. Exceptionally high pitching
rates are said to impan an unpleasant character called "yeast bite."
Our experiment focuses on the expected differences and will
attempt to test the degree to which these factors are really influ-
enced by prtch rate.

What We Did
To test this hypothesis, we designed a simple experiment. We suggested that our experi-
menters brew 6.0 gallons (23 L) of wort, to be split evenly between three fermenters. Ideally,

the three fermenters would all be of the same size and shape. One wort would be pitched

with the recommended amount of yeast. We'll call this the lX trial. The other two fer-

menters would be pitched with j/.X and 4X amounts ofyeast, respectively In other words, a
quarter of the recommended dose of yeast and four times the recommended dose.

To arrive at the standard pitching rate, we recommended using lamil Zainasheff's pitch.
ing calculator, found at mrmalty.com. For simplicity, we recommended using dried yeast so

that each amount of yeast could be weighed. Pitching the liquid from yeast starters would
have involved dilutine the wort a progressively greater amount as the pitching rate

increased. Assuming that a given weight of dried yeast will repeatably contain roughly the

HOW DOESYEAST PITCHING
RATE AFFECTYOUR BEER?
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Three barleywines, brewed
by James Spencer, pitched

with2g,6gand24gof
dried yeast. The beer with
24 g of yeast pitched start-

ed its fermentation first.
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NAlrlE BEER STYLE OG FG
%x

FG
.tx

FG
1X

FG
2X

FG
4X

Tim Hanis Ordinary Bitl€r 1.032 1.009 1.009 1.009

J€rry Marolvsky Barleywine 't.078 1.0 !5 '1.015 1.O't7

Mark A. Smith German Pilsner 1.047 1.011 '1.009 1.007

Adam Ross American Pale Ale 1.056 1.005 '1.007 1.009

John Chubick IPA 1.065 1.011 1.009

James Sp€ncer Barleywin€ 1.079 1.015 1.015 1.015

Chrls Colby American Pale Ale 1.045 1.005 1.007 't.@7 1.008 'r.009

Original Gravities and Finishing Gravities

e

.9

6
9
0-

Five carboys in Colby's fermentation cham-
ber, five hours after pitching. The 4X carboy
(lower right) has a thick cover ol krdusen.

same arnount of viable yeast cells. this

should have allowed us to get fairly close to
the calculated rates At a minimum the rel-

ative yeast amounts should be correct. As

an example of the pitching rates involved,

for beers with a I 048-1.056 original gravity

tOC). 4 grams of dried yeast was recom-

mended to pitch 2.0 gallons L7 6 Ll of ale.

Experimental options included reseN'

ing a small amounr of unpitched \uort as a

control or pitching at lX, lX and 2X. And,

of course as in all our collaborative exper-

iments, lndividual experimenters were free

to try different experimental designs.

So, the basic experiment involved
three {or more) identical worts, each of
them pitched with a differing amount ot
yeast. To the best of the experimenters'

ability, all other variables shou ld have been

held constant

we asked that each experimenter col-

lect a variety of data. both obiective and

subiective Pitching rate is said to affect the

rate of ferrnentation so - for each of the

three fermenters - we asked experl-

menters to record the time until fermenta_

t.on >tdrr> dnd the time ur!,1 fe -nenl" .o

is complete when fermentations stan and

ADD A VALVE TO ANY POT
'lte new
Kettlevalve'"

Irom Brewer's Edgel! will add a
valve (without welding) to any
brewing pot for under $20.ft). Just
drill a 7,/," hole
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install the

KettleValve'" weldless
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Its patent-pending design features a

washer containment groove for a leak
free seal, and threading on the inside to
accept the optional stainless steel Brewe/s Edge

KettleScreen,
which will
rurn your pol

into a mash tun, and is
also great for straining out hops

before fermentation ,

Both the KettleValve" and KettleScreen'' are available

now at fine home brewing retailers. Ask for them today!

Brewer's Edgeo products are distributed to retailers by:

Brewcraft USA . 877-3512739 . brewcraft.oet
Bre$rnaster Inc, . 80G28&8922 . brewmasterinc,com
LD. Carlson Company . 80G321-0315 ' ldcarlson.com

KetlleScreen'"
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trnish .af bc hard to iudgc forthisrcasor
we suggcsled Dick ng an arbitfary set of

crilerja and appll'jng it lo all the [er-

menlers for example. wc d-.flned thc
beginning of termentation as the ttme
$rhen the t(rp of the wort was completel!'

covcrcd w th kr;usen.

Iil. . . .\- ,d. I th,t 'Frr o|nr .,

ias Iinished when the final gravitv rs

reached We recommcfded taping an nder
card or other picce oi papcr to each fer-
'\t^r -l.pnq.,rl.d --,t .r.
ment progresses This \!ould also serve as a

label indicating the pitchrng rale emploled
in lhat fcrmenter We also askcd expen

menters for lhe final gravily (FC) of each of

their bcers

Once the beers rverc packaged and

conditiofed rt was time l() collcct the tast-
ing catd Pltching rate rs said to alfect estcr
production l_lsLers coftr bLrte the 'fru ly
aromas to beers and are especlally ev dent
in ales So \('e asked cxperirnenters tc)

smell ancl taste each bcer and rate them
accordjng to ho,,r frultl' thc\ appeared
Likewis. we askcd experimcnters if they

detected anJ, drfferefces ir thc bdy or
sweelness ol tne bccr

Frnall! wc asked cxp.r menters to
record an! olher differenaes the! found
belwcen the beers Thcse could include
I avors or aromas lhat were onLy found in

one of thc bcefs or other obser.Jations

includrne djflerences in clarjt! color or
foam Firall! we asked if thc .xpefimen Lers

found thc beers to be ovcrall fajrl! simjlar
alld v,hich beer or beers thcy preferred

James Spencer brcwed a barleywrne

and split Lt into 3 carboys p tched at !X 1X

and 4X Once his beers rvere packaged. he

mailed thcm to Chrls Colby and thet tasle.l
them whi e connected online vla Skype

Andl' 5p611. and \'lark Smith olned laraes
in lhe lastifg. Chris Colb! brewed an

American pale ale and spllt it into 5 batch

es 1lX, /:X lX, 2X and 4Xt H s initial beer

was contdrninated so he rebrewed thc
experiment Unfort! nately his second

round of beers was not packagcd and read,

lo be lastcd if timc for their tasting His

results \\'rth regards to Lrming and FC are

included hcre, however

Six hours after pitching, the layer in the 2X
carboy {upper right) is thick. The 1X, 7X
and ,{X carboys show no signs of action

Sixteen hours after pitching, the 1X carboy
(lower left) is "foamy" and the XX has some
"spots" on top- The 4X carboy (lower right)
has almost flnished.
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Seventeen hours after pitching. the rX -the middle of the upper three - begins to
shows more signs of life.

The vigor of the fermentation also varied
with pitching rate, as did the iime in active
fermentation.

What We Found
Different experimenters chose different
ways of assessing when fermentation had

started and ended sowe can t compare the
absolute numbers given rn any meaningful
fashion. However, the relative sequences

were completely consistent. In all seven

cases. the beers stalced fermenting in an

order determined by pitch rate Higher
pitching rate trials (4X and 2X) began ier-

menting before lX trails and in all cases

the lowest pitching rates (ZX and lX) trials
started last. Start times varied from as ow

as 4 hours in three cases for the 4X pitch

rate lo 52 hours in one case for a wort
pitched at ZX lMost ./:X start times fell

between 24 and 48 hours l

Overall fermentation times from
pitching to finish - followed the same pat-

tern In all seven experiments beers that
began fermenting first, ended first The

remaining beers finished their fermenta-

tjon according to their prtch rate. It is inteF
esting to note that, although the start
limes varied quite a bit - with ZX fermen-

tations taking up to 6 times as long to get

starled Lorpored ro 4X fFrn'e_tat:on.
lhe orerall tme of artve lermentol.on

lfrom start of fermentation to end) was

less variable. On average the active phase

lasted only about 2-3 times longer for the
lX fermentations compared to the 4X

lermentatl0ns

The results with regards to starling and

frnrsh,ng timer confirmed $hdr we exppcr-

ed And. altho-g\ drfferen,r.. In experi

mental procedures preclude us from

comparing the numbers in a meaningful

way. the relative order of events was

absolutely consistent Our results clearly

shoL! lhdr \,!rlhr_ the rdnge of prr!hi'rg
rates we investigated, pitching more yeast

leads to faster start times and shorter over'

all fermenrations

The best objective data in our study
comes from the reported final gra\,ities
(FCs) from the experimenters ln all seven

cases, the final gravity tFC) was reported as

a specific gravity. ln six cases, a hydrometer
was used to measure this In the seventh, a

retractometer was used. (A corrective equa-
lior wd- applrcd ro take rle (oncenr'alion
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of alcohol into account lAlthough lve

expected more highly pitched beers to
sho!\, higher Ievels of attenuation our data

does not show this. In some series of beers

attenLlation appeared to increase wilh
higher pitching rates; in others it appeared

to decrease The differences were small

however And glven that a hydrometer can

be off bv a point or tlvo depending on the

angle il is viewed at, we didn t take small

differences jn reported FG too seriously.

Overall in fact, it appeared that most beers

finlshed at roughly the same final gravitj

regardless of the pitching rate Hadweonly
brewed one experimental serles of beer, we

m ight be tempted lo dismiss th is finding as

a fluke However, given that seven series of
beers rvhich shoq,ed clear differences ln

fermentation times - showed this pattern,

we feel this is a repeatable result lftrue.it
would mean that a homebrewels primary'

way to manipulate his or her FC would be

through the fermentabilit! of his or her

\.rort not the prtchrng rate.

The data on frnal gravity \!-as unexpect-

ed Likewise the tastlng data did fot tall

into our expected pattern. The full tastjng

session can be heard on the November

l2th episode of Basic Brewing Radio which

is found at www.basicbre$,ing.com The big

result was that although the tastjng panel

F--li .lcrc,,p/l rli{foron c- h.,LFF. -r

beers. rve did not detect a clear pattern of

decreasing esters at higher pitch rates

Conclusions
Our experiments yjelded a variet)' ol
results, some entirely if Iine with standard

brewing wjsdom and others not we did
confirm that pitching rates alfect fermenta-

tion times and lead to diflering aromas and

'auor. ir beer Belu d lhdl. oJ' elper
ment lailed to confirm some of the key pre-

dictions of the basic pitching rate model

with respect to attenuation and ester pro'

ductjon Our next experiment $ill focus on

extract beers. Check out Chris blog and

James show for details -

Chis ColbA is Edilor of Brew Your Own

nagazine a d lames Spencet is lhe host of lhe

pod.asl Basic Brewing Radio.

Nineteen hours after pitching, the %X car-
boy (topmost) still had not started, although
a few little islands of "foam" can be seen.

About 31 hours after pitching, the ZX has
almost produced a full ,ayer of kriiusen. By
then, the 2X carboy was already slowing.
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'fecftniq11fs Let's Parti-Gyle!
I
ffr

Two (or more) beers, one batch of grain

make one beer, known as "Entire," or
"Entire-Butt,' and later becoming porter.

Ale brewers (that is those producing pale

and amber ales) still pretty much stuck to
making two or more beers from the same

charge of grain. The practice of spar€ing
the grains after mashing and continuous
collection ofwort to make one final beer rs

relatively modern, dating from the early
lgth century. Even through that century it
was common for brewers to make, say a

pale ale, and a weaker "dinner ale" from
the same batch of malt. Since the total
product from a brew was known as a "gyle'
{or "guile" in some older books), this tech-
nique came to be called parti-gyling.

Today, most beer is produced as an

entire gyle, but there are a few commer-
cial brewers who practice the parti-gyle
approach for certain beers. I believe
Harpoon does so for its 1oo-barrel series,

and Woodforde's of Norwich in England
does so, making a 7% ABV barle''wine and
a 4.3% ABV golden ale from one mash.

Why would a modern commercial
brewerwant to parti-gyle at all? Surely the
technology is there now that he/she can
produce whatever beer required in one
shot, whether bie or small? well, it boils
down (and that is a deliberate pun) to
commercial demand. lf the brewer wants

to make, say, a barleywine or imperial
stout, but sees only a limited market for it
land remember breweE have lo sell their
product to make a living), a normal full
batch may be more than is required. And
in order to get all the extract out of the
malt that could mean that a long boil is

required to get the wort down to the target
OC. This may be uneconomical, or even
impossible. But, if the brewer parti-gyles
by taking the first runnings of the wort for
the big beer, the brewer can hit his or her
target gravity right away, with no need for
a long boil, and with only a small, saleable
volume of the beer The rest of the run-
nings can then go to make another beer
such as a regular bitter or stout that fits
into the brewer's normal portfolio.

So how can this technique help the
homebrewer? Well, when it comes to vol-
ume, since you may not want to make as

much as 5 gallons (19-L) (or l0 gallons/38 L
if you're brewing on an even bigger scalel
of a very strong beer Or perhaps your
mash tun iust won't hold enough grain for
a full 5-gallon (19-L) brew length of an

lmperial IPA. Or perhaps you are limited
for brewing time and just want to brew two
different beers on the same day without
doing two mashes. Or perhaps you are iust
a homebrewer who likes to experiment
(are there any other kinds of homebrew-
ers?) and want to try out a traditional
dpproach. And last but not least. there is

another kind of parti-gyling you might
want to try. That is to collect a single wort
in the usual manner, split it into two, and
brew two beers with different varieties or
amounts o[ hops. or different hopping

€I
6
,9

6

by Terry Foster

o start with a clich6, parti-gyle
brewing is one ofthe oldest tricks
in the book. Originally, it wasn't

actually a trick, but an inherent procedure

in old brewing methods. The traditional
approach was to conduct separate mashes
on a given parcel of grain. The first wort
would be completely run off, then the
grain re-mashed with hot water and the
second wort completely run off, and so on

for a third, and even sometimes a fourth
mash. It was customary to make strong ale
from the first wort lsometimes combined
with the second), and to produce a much

weaker "small beer" from the remaining
worts. It seems that this practice may have
changed in the first quarter of the l8th
century, when porter came onto the
English brewing staCe. London brewers
came round to the idea of combining all
the worts from sepamte mashing so as to

lrom the same grains by re-mashing. For example, a barleywine and a golden ale.
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schedules. Such a comparison is a great

way to find out which might be the best
variety for a particular beer style and how

it might best be used to obtain the results

that suit your taste. This approach can also

be used to compare the performances of
different yeast strains. But if you do such

experiments take careful notes of what
you have done!

Parti-Cyline is a technique which can

offera great deal of flexibility to the home-

brewer as there are other ways than the
above in which you can use it. For exam-

ple, lets say you do your first mash and

collect the runnings for the bigger beer in

the usual way. Then, instead of iust doing
a second mash to produce a beer weaker,

but similar to the first, before mashing

with more hot water you add in a small

amount of specialty malt- You might add

chocolate malt and/or roasted barley to
turn a pale beer into a brown ale, or a dry
stout. Or you might do something quite

difterent by conducting the second mash,

collecting the runnings and converting this

wort to something else by adding malt

extract towards the end of the boil. In this
way you might start by making an Imperial
IPA from the first rvort and then adiust the

second wort to give you a aegular" lPA,

rather than keeping it as is to brew an

ordinary bitter

What are the downsides
of parti-gyle brewing?
Whjle this technique is obviously not for

the extract brewer, it is also not for the
inexperienced all-gfain brewer, either For

a start you have to be well-organized up

front as you may need extra collecting ves-

sels, and allow for space in which to keep

them where you won t knock them over
when they are full of precious wort- You

are going to have to conduct two separate

boils, which can make for a long brew day

if they both have to be done in the same

vessel. It would be ideal to use two boirers

{and, of course, two heating systems), so it
would be good if you could borrow one

from a friend. Even better, borrow the
friend as well to make the whole thing less

rvork. Please do not think you can make

this procedure simpler by keeping the
second wort overnight and boiling it the
next day. Maybe you don't believe me

because you have done this before and all

was fine. Well, I must tell you that you

might have gotten away with it that time,

but you almost certainly won't the next

timel I ve tried this and found the next day

that all I had was a bucker ol loul-smelling
acidic Iiquid fit only for throwing away.

You llalso obviously need to have two

clean fermenters ready to go, and enough
yeast to pitch both of them. I don t think
you can parti-gyle unless you have at least

a I qt (i L) active yeast starterprepared in

advance - remember one of these beers

is big, and needs plenty ofyeasttoget the
required attenuation.

Anolher reason why Ihis technique is

for the experienced brewer is that you are

going to have to think on your feet and to
use some mathematics. You have to think
very clearly as to what two beers you are

going to make, particularly what starting
gravities you want to hit, and the level of
lBus you wish to ach'eve- You then need

to calculate an appropriate grain bill for

the mash, as well as suitable hop varieties

and addition rates. The latter will come

from style guidelines and your own taste.

and the formula can be arrived at by the
'toral gravity points concept. An experi-
enced all-grain brerver should probably

be aware of this type of calculation, and if
you are not, you should be, as should any

brewer looking to achieve consistency.

Working it out
For those not familiar with the "total grav-

ity points" concept, orhow it might work in

the parti-gyle concept, let's look at an

example. Lets say you want to brew 2 gal-

lons (7.6 Ll of a barleywine at OG 1.080,

and 4 gallons ll5 L) of a session bitter ale

at 1.040. Then, taking only the significant

numbers after the decimal point, we getl

Barlelwine points = 2 x 80 = 160

Bitterale points =4x40= 160

Totalpoints = 160x2=320

Now, for the sake of simplicity, I am

going to suppose that I use only pale malt
for this beer and that as is normal with
ByO recipes, which assume 65% extract

efficiency, I lb. of pale malt in I gallon of
water yields a wort of SG 1.024-

Total malt required = 320 - 24 = l3 lb.

So l3 lbs. (5.9 kg) of pale malt would be

our grain bill for these two beers.
Obviously, it is a simple adjustment if your

extract efficiency is greater or less than
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65%. lt doesn't look quite so simple if you

are going to include malts giving less
extract than pale, such as crystal and
roasted malG, but there s an easy way
around that. Say you want to brew a dark
ba.leywiney'strong stout at OG t.080, and a
"d.inking" dry stout at OG t.040. lusr
decide up front how much roast malt you

want to add; let's say we'll add one pound
of black malt or roasted barley. This at our
65% extract efficiency will yleld a wort of
SG 1.016 ln one gallon of water So:

Points from Ioast malt = l6
Points Equired ftqm

pale malt = 320 . 16 = 304

Total pale malt
required = 304 =24 = l2.7lb

But you will probably not know exact-
ly how much won you are going to obtatn,
especially if your grain blll is a greater
amount than you would normally have in
your mash tun. So you must measure the
gravity of the collected first wo.t right
away, taklng care to cool the sample to the

appropriate temperature (usually 60'F, or
I5 "C). Then, using the "total gravity
points" concept, you can calculate
whether you need to adiust the volume up
(by dilution) or down (by evaporation) to
get your target gravity. For example, let's
say you wanted 3 gallons (l | .3 L) of won ar
a starting gravity of 1.080, and you collect-
ed 2 gallons 17.6 Ll at 1.100 SG. Then,
ignoring the figure before the decimal
point, you have 2 x 100 = 200 total gravity
points. At target gravity of 1.0E0 you would
then have 200 = 80 = 2.5 gallons (9.5 L), so
you need to dilute the wort down to this
figure with water Fine, that's simple
enough, but the problem is you (or your
brewing program) calculated the hops
based on 3 gallons ( l1.3 L) ofwort. So now
you have to re.calculate hopping rates
baged on the new volume. Easy enougn,

iust multiply the oiginal weight by 2.5/3.

But do note that if you decided to go the
traditional way and to stay with the 2 gal-

lons (7.6 L) at SG L100, that hop adiust.
ments are a little more complicated. Ifyou
simply multiply the original weight you

calculated by 1,, the beer will likely be
underhopped. That! because it will be
higher in alcohol and rather sweeter than
the beer you had intended to b.ew and
hop utilization will probably be slightly
less. You should therefore expect to add
l(F20% more bittedng hops, according to
your own taste rcquirements. The second
mash can be a lot of fun to play with. Filst
of all, you do not have to do an actual
mash at this stage. You can start spargrng
in the usual manner while collecting the
first wort then simply continue to do so
while you collect the second wort. But
doing a second mash pemits you to tinker
by adding more malt. ln the second wort,
for example a dry stout, you might add a
little chocolate malt for instance. In such a

case you can simply add the extra malt,
then hot water at about l70 oF

(77'C), and mix the mash thoroughly then
allowing it to stand for 10-15 minutes to
allow formation ofthe grain bed. The tem.
perature of the water is not crltlcal as you

are really leaching out extract, rather than
doing a real mash. Do not add too mucn
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water so that you leach out undesirable
materials, such as tannins. lust add what

would be your normal sparge volume in a

regurar Drew.

Or, if you got more extract in the first
wort than you had expected, so your sec-

ond wort is not going to hit target gravity,

you may wish to add a couple of extra
pounds of pale malt at th is stage. If you do

so the mash water should be at 160-165 'F
17l-74 'C), and you should let the mash

rest for 30 45 minutes before run off. A
simpler approach would be to skip this,

do the mash and adjust the wort gravity by

addition of a little malt extract.

Again, with the second won you may

decide to take it iust as it comes and make

no adjustments to volume and gravity. ln

which case, do remember to allow for this
in your bittering hop additions. lf you

don t, you may well end up rvith an unbal_

anced beer, rvhich would be a disappoint-

ment after all that hard workl

Doing it for real
lf you are confused by the above,

here's what I got when ltried a brerv using

lhis rechnique I was re-crealing a rec'pe

from the l8th century for Dublin Stout; I

didn t want a lot so I calculated that l2 lb.
(5.5 kg) of mild ale rnalt and 0.5 lb.
(0.225 kg) of black malt would give me

2 gallons (7.6 Ll of this stout at OC 1.090,

rvith a second mash yielding about 4 gal-

lons (15.I L) at OC L040 lLrsing a value tor

extract efficiency determined in my own

breweryl. The big stout lestimated from

the original recipe should have around 90

lBU, using UK Target pellets at ll.5o.
alpha-ac;d. lfigured that the smaller beer
would be a dry stout, and would have

around 40 lBU. I would mash as per usual,

and sparge as soon as I ran off wort.

In fact, my actual numbers differed

from the expected values what I got for

my first parti-gyle was 2 gallons 17.6 Ll at

oC 1.085, and I wondered if I should

adjust this and the hopping rate. I didn t
want to concentrate it, because 2 gallons

(7.6 L) was as low as I wanted to go, so 1

decided to leave the gravity at this figure,

and to do the same with the hop rate, as I

was only guessing at IBUs in the oricinal

recipe. so lwent ahead and boiled,
hopped, and fermented this beer.

The second parti-gyle was about 3.75

gallons 114.2 L) at an oC of L038, both val-

ues a little lower than I had hoped. Also,

the beer rvas paler than I expected and

tasting the wort suggested there was not

enough roast character for a dry stout. lf I

had done two mashes, instead of spargin€

right away, I could have added some extra

roast malt. Or lmight have brought the
gravity up and deepened the color by

adding malt extract, but l didn t have any

such extract on hand that day- So ldecid-
ed it had enough color to make a "pale"

brorvn ale, and adjusted hop levels dorvn-

wards to an estimated 28lBU, then boiled
and fermented the beer as normal Ail ln
all it was a good and satisfying experiment

with an interesting result, and two beers

for the price of one. *
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Figure 1: Beer Foam Structure
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ffiL::! Foam Factors
The formation and stability of beer foam

by Chris Bible

oam is a dispersion of a large

amount of gas in a small amount
of liquid. Foam can be thought of

as a collection of gas bubbles separated
from one another by thin liquid films.
Each gas bubble is enclosed in a film of
water and other liquid phase compounds
that are derived from the bulk of the beer

Many physical properties of beer
foam can be measured including volume,
density, stability, cling, bubble size disrri-
bution and color There are, however, no
universally accepted methods for mea-

surement of these properties.

The birth of foam
Foam in beer is generated when dis-
solved carbon dioxide is rapidly released
from solution and tries to rush out into the
gas phase. Dissolved carbon dioxide
exists within beer at an equilibrium con-
centration that is dependent upon the
pressure and temperature of the
beer/carbon dioxide mixture. More carbon
dioxide can be dissolved in a given
amount of beer if the mixture is at higher
pressure, so higher pressure favors a high-
er equilibrium concentration of dissolved
carbon dioxide.

Beer is typically stored in a closed
(onlainet at higher than atmo.,pheric
pressure. When opened. the pressure is

rapidly reduced to atmospheric pressure.

When this happens, the dissolved carbon
dioxide is no longer in equilibrium with
the surroundings. The beer/carbon-djox-
ide solution becomes "supersaturated,

having more carbon-dioxide dissolved
within the beer than the beer is capable of
retaining in solution. The carbon dioxide
solute then rushes out of solution in order
to restore equilibrium to the system at the
new pressure conditions. This rapid rush

of carbon dioxide from solution is respon-
sible for the formation of the beautiful
head of foam that rests atop a homebrew
Although the initial opening of the bortle
or can, or opening of the cap. starts foam

formation, there are many variables that
affect initial foam formation.

Positive factors
The amount of dissolved CO2 affects foam

tormation, but more is not alway better If
the dissolved CO2 content is too high, gas

is released too quickly for adsorption of
surface-active colloids. lf the dissolved
CO2 content is too low, there is not suffi-
cient Co2 available to be released and the
CO2 will remain in solution.

Violent or turbulent pouring, of
course, increases foam as it releases dis-
solved CO2 more rapidly by creating larg-

er number of nucleation sites for bubble

formation, and also entrains air. Higher
temperatures are foam positive because
CO2 is less soluble at higher tempera-
tures. So, the release of CO2 from the beer
is more rapid and more extensive as the
system attempts to regain equilibrium

The presence of bubble nucleation
sites in the glass and in the beer act as

bubble 'seeding" points and increase the
rate of CO2 evolution. Some beer glasses,

such as Duvel glasses and the nelv Sam

Adams beer glasses, have etching on the
bottom specifically to serve as nucleation
sites. (The practice of pouring a small
amount of salt into a beer also releases
bubbles, although obviously this would
also affect the flavor of the beerl

Finally, the presence of foam-posilive
substances - proteins and other com-
pounds in beer increases foam. Some

of these factors, including LPTI and pro-
tein Z, are discussed in "Fabulous Foam"
in the May-June 2008 issue of BYO.

Negative factors
The factors that negatively impact the inj-
tial formation of foam are simply the
opposite of the positive factors. For exam-
ple, quiet pouring releases dissolved CO2

less rapidly because fewer nucleation
sites for bubble formation are created and
less air entrainment occ!rs. If the temper-

Lrquid orwwv\ cas
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ature i5 too lou, CO2 i: more soluble at

lower temperatures so as the system

attempts to regain equilibrium the release

ofCO2 from the beer is less rapid and less

extensive. And, of course, if there is insuf-

ficient foam-positive marerials in beer,

foam stability will be poor

Foam stability
Foam is an inherently unstable and

dynamic system. The structure of a foam

system evolves over time and ultimately

the foam collapses. The amount of foam

that initially forms does nol determine
how long the foam remains. A beer may

pour with a big head, but that head may

collapse quickly. conversely, a beer may

form only a small amount of foam upon

pouring, but this may remain until the

beer is almost finished. ln addition, some

of it may peEistently cling to the side of

the glass. a phenomena called Belgian lac-

ing. Ofcourse, some beers exhibit the best

of both worlds in terms of foam - for

example, the big, fluffy heads and long

retention times seen on well-made hefe-

weizens. convercely, many strong beers

pour with only a bit of foam that quickly

collapses. There are many physical and

chemi(al lactors Ihat play a role in the sta'

bility of a foam system, and several of

these are summarized in Tables I and 2.

Factors influencing the stability of
foam, after it has formed, come from a

wide variety of sources- These include

beer ingredients. various beer characteris-

tics (including alcoholic strength), brewing

process variables, storage conditions and

serving choices.

Although homebrewers frequently
focus on a beer's grain bill when consider-

ing foam, the amount of hops in the beer

and the timing of hop additions in the boil

can also affect your foam. Iso-alpha acids

are foam positive and, because of this,

highly-hopped beers, such as IPAs. tend to
have more stable foam compared to less

noppy Drews.

what you do on brewday. or during
fermentation and conditioning, can also

affect your foam. Overly long boils and

overly high fermentation temperatures can

decrease the amount of foam in your beet
You can also consume foam positive ele-
ments in your beer if you allow it to pro-

duce foam before serving. For example, if

Table 1: Beer Foam Stability: Positive Factors

Factor Affecting Beer Foam stability Reason it is important

Highly kilned malt Low proteolytic activity and the
presence of melanoidins improves
foam stability.

High beer viscosity (high final gravity) Slows down the draining of liquid
wilhin the foam structure.

High hop rate A high concentration of
iso-alpha-acids means that
interactions with polypeptides
are Increaseo,

Post-f ermentation hopping As belore, a high concentration of
iso-alpha-acids means that
interactions with polypeptides
are Increaseo.

PGsence of certain soecies of metal cations
(e.9. manganese, aluminum and nickel)

These ions play a role in helping
cross-link iso-alpha acids and
strengthen bubble film.

Low beer temperature Lower temperature increases beer
viscosity. Increased beer viscosity
slows down the draining of liquid
within the foam structure.

Use of tall narrow glasses Minimizes exposure to ambient air
and makes ii harder for CO2 to
escape from the foam bubble into
the ambient air (mass transfer
diffusional resistance is increased).

Use of yeast strain that produces fewer
fusel oils

The presence of fusel oils within
beer decreases the surface tension
of the liquid. Lower surface tension
means less foam stability.

Small bubble size Smaller bubbles have less interfacial
surface area contact with their
neighbors. This reduces the rate of
gaseous diffusion across the
interface from the smaller (higher
internal pressure) bubbles to the
larger (lower internal pressure)

bubbles.

Use of isinglass lsinglass provides another source of
foam-positive polypeptides.

Carbonating with nitrogen/Co2 mixture A small amount of gas thai is less
soluble in water (like nitrogen) will
greatly reduce the rate of
permeability of the gas mixture
through the bubble films. Reduced
gas permeability means slower foam
coarsening, which means increased
stability of the foam.

Low beer pH Affects the molecular conformataon
geometry of other foam positive
compounds.
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Table 2: Beer Foam Stability: Negative Factors
Factor Affecting Beer Foam Stability Reason it is imoortant

Over-modified malt Highly modified malts contain fewer
polypeptides and non-starch
polysaccharides.

Low malt kilning temperature High proteolytic activity means fewer
polypeptides and fewer melanoidins.

Excessive boiling of wort Excessive boiling can destroy
proteins and shorten chain lengths of
organic "foam positive" substances.
This leads to overall
decreased beer viscosity.

Excessiv€ use of adsorbents and filter-aids May remove foam positive
compounds.

High fermentation temperature Excessive fusel oil production during
fermentation. The presence of fusel
oils within beer decreases the
surface tension of the liquid.
Lower surface tension means less
foam stability.

Use of old hops Old, degraded hops may have lower
than desired concentration of
iso-alpha-acids. Fewer
iso-alpha-acids means that
jnteraction with polypeptides is
oecreaseq.

Detergent or soap residues in beer glasses Negatively impacts surface tension jn

beer. Bubbles can not exist if liquid
surface tension is too low

Lipids (e.9. oil or grease) in beer or glasses Lipids decrease surface tension in
beer ll liquid surface tension is too
low, bubbles will not be stable, and
may not form at all.

High beer temperature Higher temperature decreases beer
viscosity. Decreased beer viscosity
speeds the draining of liquad within
the foam struclure.

Short, wide glasses lMore foam surface area exposed to
ambient air makes it easier for CO2
to escape from the foam bubble into
the air

Large bubble sizes La€er bubbles have greater
interfacial surface area conlact with
their neighbors. This increases the
rate of gaseous diffusion across the
interface from the smaller bubbles to
the larger bubbles (increases the rate
of foam coarsening).

Contact of beer with autolyzrng yeast Yeast autolysis produces foam
negative lipids. Lipids negatively
impacts surface tension in beer.
Bubbles cannot exist if liquid
sudace tension is too low

High alcohol content Alcohol lowers bubble surface
tension and weakens bubble films.

,{{vanced
Ilrewtng

you shake your keg during force carbona-
tion, some foam will be generated. This
foam will eventually sink into the beer and

most of the molecules that formed that
foam will not be able to participate in foam

formation again.

Even your serving practices -
beyond the dynamics of the pour- affect
foam stability. A cold beer served in a tall
glass is going to retain its foam longer than
a warmer brew seNed in a wider-rimmed
glass- And of course, dirty glassware can

negate all your effons to produce a fantas-
tic layer of foam on your favorite brew.

Although the chemistry and physics of
foam formation and stability are interest-
ing, what most brewers are most interest-
ed in are the practical aspects - how do
you brew a beerwith great foam? The wide
variety of factors known to affect foam for-
mation and stability can be both a bless-
ing and a curse. On the positive side, if you

make one adiustment in order to improve
your foam and it doesn't work, you have
plenty of other options to try. On the other
hand, the welter of possible variables can

leave a brewer bewildered.
Keep in mind that some of rhese fac-

tors have a strong effect on foam, while
others exert a much smaller influence. For

example, even low levels of fats or oils on
your glass will have a large negative
impact on your foam. Conversely, the use

of highly-kilned malt has a comparatively
small effect (and, of course, isn t required
to yield good foam). For any homebrewer
who believes his or her foam is substan-
dard, one of the obvious places to start is
with the level of carbonation. If you bottle
condition your beers, fixing your problem
may be as simple as adding slightly more
priming sugar, ensuring the priming sugar

is evenly distributed throughout the beer
and allowing for an adequate conditioning
time - at a temperature warm enough for
the yeast - before sampling the beer

With the proper level of carbonation
and a good pour, any well-brewed beer
should form a nice layer of foam. (lf not,
Table 2 in this story can get you started in
troubleshooling your problem.l However,

all good things must come to an end. In
the ne\t installment of Advanced Brewing,

we'll examine foam collapse.

Chris Bible is Brew Your Own's Adrdlced

Brcwing .olundst.
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Gas On Tap
Simplifying the brewhouse

I

ProJects

Story and photos by Andrew Davison

d
*
€

r have been building a nerv brervhouse after doing some fairly

I elaborate backyard reno\alions and aher putting together the

I kirchenefle I reali/ed ir \La. time lo bottle up some of m1 larr-

bic to enter into our state competition. Anything that could go wrong

did, of colrrse. For a start, my 22-kg co2 bottle is located on the

other side of the room. 'No problem, l thought, "l'll run some gas

line across the room and have a manifold so that lcan have easy

access." So once I had the countemressure filler setup and the cap-

per ready I started to bottle.
Sure enough, the gas lines staned getting messy and before

Iong rvere knocking bottles over I thought that there had to be a bet-

ter way to mount the manifold. And then it came to me . . . what I

really needed was a turret in the walll The ease of using a ball lock

quick disconnect {adiustable pressure valvel would make life so

much easier, if only I could find a way to mount it in a wall . . .

It turns out that the interior diameter of a piece of Z parallel

thread is almost exactly the bore size you want to create a t" temale

thread, so lwas in luck there. My next thought was to make a bulk-

head fitting out of the parallel thread and hook the turret up to that.

Here is how it all came together.

:,,

lf you bottle with a counterpressLrre bot-
tling system, the gas lines can get pretty

rnessy and cumbersome. With this setup
the gas lines are neatly organized with
laps lo make counlerpressLrre bottling
simpler - and less kustralrng.

MATERIALS
& TOOL LIST

'f
I
1

;.
I

Materials
. A gas turret from a Corney keg with male

thread
. A length of 11" parallel thread {if you're

going to do this at home you will need to
use brass)

. A hose barb with a male r" thread

. cas line

.2Z brass nuts

Tools
. A z" BSP second thread tap (also known

as a plug tapl
. A hack saw
. A fine metal file
. A can of rapid tap, or similar machining

lubricant
. A large spanner (aka wren€h) to fit the tap

sink (the longer the better)
. A good heavy vice, preferably mounted

in a bench top
. A few pieces of wood (to protect the

thread in the vicei
. High density plumbing thread tape
. A powe. drill and a 25-mm spade bit
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ProJects

Step One: Preparation
Cut yourself enough parallel thread to penetrate the wall you're build-
ing into, leaving enough extra length for the nuts to get a good grip lfor
I6-mm melamine I used 35-mm lengths). Make sure you cut square and
file off any rough edges.

Put your cut parallel thread into the vice pointed up and sandwiched
between two pieces of hardwood lyou will need to tighten this through
the task as the thread will cut into the wood, loosening it {photo I }

Step Two: Cutting the thread
If you've never cut a thread before, here are a few tipsj
. Use plenty of lubricant. This will make the job go much more easily and reduce wear on
your thread tap. A tap this size is relatively expensive, so take care of it! (photo 2)
. Make sure you get the alignment of the tap right -even a slight deviation from perpendicular will make the
thread tap stall (smaller taps rvould break - this one will
just stop turnjng as you get further down the job). The
first couple ofturns willdetermine the path ofrhe rap for
the rest of the cut - you cannot make adjustments once
these first cuts are made.
. Make the initial cuts by turning the tap by hand or with
a smaller spanner. At the early stages preciston i< more
important than force.
. Once the tap is aligned and sitting well in the job, start
using the larger spannea Turn the tap half a turn, then go
a quarter turn back to clean up the cut. you need to do
this to clear out the cut debris. If you don't the tap will
become jammed-
. Use more lubricant- Keep applying it throughout the
cutting process.

Once the tap has passed all the way though the job lfor small lengths), clean up the thread
with a small bottle brush, some methylated spirits and paper towel (photo 3). And, for good
measure, run a rl die nut lor an ordinary nut if you don't have a die nut) along the whole
length to make sure that the external thread hasn t been damaeed.
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Step Four: Finishing up
One thing I needed to keep in mind was that l'm

working in a wet area, so I need to make sure that

the melamine is sealed. I used a white kitchen sili-

cone to make sure that the raw timber was sealed

from moisture in the work area (Photo 5).

The finished assembly looks pretty flashy and is

solid as a rock, which is perfect. l've now got easy

access to my gas when purging kegs, filling bottles

or transferring liquid under CO2 (Photo 6)-

Of course it didn't stop there. I also made fittings for

cleaning solution and water to make cleaning out

lines and equipment significantly easiet Tlvo kegs

sit behlnd the wall filled with water and cleaning

solution, ready to go.

Concluslon
This small addition has made working around the

kitchenette much easier and less prone to breakage

from straying gas/fluid lines. I hope it helps you

out tool qj

Ahdrcw Davison is the Chailman ol lhe Ausbalia

National Hofiebrcwing conferch.e and President of the

Melboume 8rcrrc6.

Step Three: Assembly
With the thread cut and the hard work out

ofthe way, it's time to assemble. I attached

the gas turret and hose barb before
mounting it in the wall to make life a bit
simpler Use plenty of high density thfead

tape {and possibly even some plumbers

paste for good measure) - I don't want to
have to pull it apart once it's mounted.

To cut the hole in the wall, I used a 25-mm

spade bit, which is iust a bit too small for

the %" and allows you to cut a thread into

the timber The remaining parallel thread

served well as a makeshift thread tap in

the timber, allowing a snug fit for the fin.

ished bulkhead. Be careful not to cut your-

self on the parallel thread through! (Photo

4). If you'd prefer, go for a 27-mm spade bit
and use a couple of z" washers to tlghten

up against.
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service@williamsbre;in g.com

WineMaker Intemational Amateur
Wine Comp€tition
802-362-3981
www.winemakermag,com/competition
compotition@winemakermag,com

lllyeast Laboratories, lnc. -
10070 Pure Llquid Yeast......
541-354-1335
www,wyeastlab,com
customersewice@wyeastlab.com

84il-571 -4007
www-b€ertools.com
contact@b€€rtools,com

BeginneP6 cuid6
802-362-3981
www brewyourownstore.com

Best ot Brew Your Own
150 Classic Clone Recipes..........................._.39
802-362-3981
wwwbrcwyourownstore.com

Eest ot Brew Your Own
Hop Loueda cuide
802-362-3981
wwwbr€wyourownstore_com

The Beverage Peop|e ..........,..,.
707-544-2520 ot 1 -8n-544-1967
l'vr/w.thebeveragepeople.com
bevpeo@sonic.net

Slichmenn Enginoerlng, LLC.......................... I4
wwwblichmannenoineerino.com
john@blichmannenigineerin-g.com

Brew Your Own Back lssue Blnders .,..,.,,.....65
802-362-3981
www'brewyourownstore.com

Brew Your Own Back lssues ....................62-63
802-362-3981
www.brewyourownstoae,com

Brew Your Own Lab6l
802-362-3981

Brew Your Own M€ichandb€...._....................71
1-877-809-1659
www.caf €press.convbrewyourown

Brew Your Own Wo* Shirt.............................30
802-362-3981
www.orowyourownstore.com

B,ewmagters War€house ....,,.-.-_.-,-,--......54
1-871-973-0072
www browmasterswa@house.com
inf o@br€wmasterswarehouse,com

Bri€ss Malt and IngEdients Co. . .Recipe Caros
920 8/9-7711

info@brieas.com

Byo.com - The B|rw Yoor Own U,bbsite.......44

CrDsby & Baker Ltd.
508-6:16-51 54
www-crosby-bakercom
info@crosbi-bakercom

E.Z. Cap........
403-282-5972

ezcap@ezcap, net

Fermt€ch Ltd.
519-570-2163

derek@fermtech.ca

wwwhighgravitybrewcom
store@hi gh gravitybrew.com

Hobby Beverage Equipment...._._...................50
951-676-2337
www minibrew.com
iohn@minibrew.com

Home Browory (MO)......................................_.49
1-800-321-2739 (BREW
www,nomebrewery.com
brewery@homebrewerycom

1 -800-850-2739 or 425-355-8865
www.homebrewheaven.com
brewheaven@aol,com

Homgbrewols Answer
802-362-3981

Homebrew H€aven

www.brewyourownstore,com

Lallemand Inc,

ldcarlson@ldcadson.com

847 -284-2337

klemcke@lallemand.com

Larry's Brewing Suppty . ............. ..............65
1-800-441-2739
wwwhrrysbrewsupply.com
customeEervice@larrysbr€wsuppty,com

LD C.rbon Company
1-800-321-0315
www'ldcarlson.com

Logic,Inc,.....
608,658-2866
wwwecologiccleanse|s,com
info@ecologiccleansers,com

Maryland Hom€brcw
1 -888-BREW-NOW
www.MarylandHomebrew.com
donnyb@mdhb.com

llidw63t Homebr€wing &
Winemeking S!
1-888-449-2739

17

www.midwestsupplies.com
info@midweslsupplies.com

Monsler Brewing Hardwar€ LLC...................65
678-350-1731

1-800-600-0033
wwwmorebeetcom
sales@morebeer.com

Mountain Homebrew & Wn Suppty.............39
la7 7 -36a-2739
wwwrnountainhomebrew.com
inf o@mountainhomebrew.com

BREW YOUR OWN

www.monsterbrewinqhardware.com
ff rancis@monslerbrefu inghardware.com

M0ro8€€r!....................-.-..-............_._..............._31
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GET YOUH BYO GEAR!
Logo shirts, sweats hat s,

t lots more
\rNw.cafepress com brre\'\ ourown

WW\^/.MASHPADDLE.COM
Customized Nlash Padd cs.
SerioLrs mash paddles Ior
serious brewers
A great bre\ing gift iteml

BEEFSMITH BREWING
SOFTWARE
Take the guess\!ork oul ol breNingl
Frec 2 oa\ rrra

w\!w.beersm ith com

DRAFTSMAN BREWING
COMPANY
You ll lore oLrr prices
Call loda)' lor our FREE

homebrew sLrpply catalog.
1-838,410-tJEER
\!1V\\. Ci raftS ma n corn

Homebrew
Heat Pad

f! 9relrr

L-8o0-44r-2739
t\'\ t r\" l(t r n"\ h r?r| s Lt pp lr. c ottl

a.rry
EWING SUP

SYS r{ri,rljFF{$i
. l]o d-stamped ogo on

Iroft afd sprn€

0pefs llat 10r easy use

Lealfef-0ra n€0 n foya

D[e
Each b nder holds T0

ssLr€s

Order Today at
brewyourownstore.com

Attention Homebrew ShoPs
Interested in selling BIeWZ

It's easy!

.Fr€e p0 rt-Of-purchase d sp ay rack

.Blg 45"; discount off cover prc€

.lvlin mum order oi Just 5 cop es

.Help dr ve n't0re cLtstomef business and demafd

.F at shlpp ng lee

.NEWI Free 0nline listing & HOt ink on byo coml

To set up an account or lind out more

call Dave at (802) 362-3981 ext. 107

r.JBeermaking,

Serving Brewers
and Vintners
Since 199 t

And We're Still Here For You

Secure On-Line Ordering

231 Lamp & Lantern Vi age
St Louis. MO 630T 7

(888) 622-WINE . FAX (636) 527 s4l3
E ma : info@wineandbeermak ng.corn

www w neanooeermaK ng.com

BYO.COM January-Feb.uary 2O1O



W€rner's Ttading
Company
1115 Fourth St. SW
Cullman 1-800-965-8796
www.wernerstradin gc0.com
The Unusual Store.

The l,vine Smlth
6800 A Motfen Rd. (us Hwy. 98)
Nlobile 36618
(251) 645-5554
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
www.thewinesmith.biz
Serving Centnl Gult Coast
Homebrewers

Gold Hill lmported
B€er & Fine wlnes
3040 Parks Highway
Fairbanks 99706
(907) 479-2s33
www.goldhillalaska.com
All Your Honebrcwing Needs.
Speci al 0 rde rs Wel co ne !

Brew Your Own
Brew and ly'vlne
2564 N. Campbell Ave., Suite 106
Tucson
(520) 322-5049 or 1 -888-322-5049
www.brewyou rownbrewcom
Where the aft ot honebrewing
satll.

Brewers Cgnnection
1435 E. University Drive, #8103
Tempe 85821
(480) 449-3720
ami@brewersconnection.com
www.brewersc0nnection.com
Arizonab oldest homebrew store.
Full setvice 7 days a week!

Homebrewers c,utpost
& Mail Order Co.
801 S. Milton Rd., Suite 2
Flaqstaff 1-800-450-9535
www.n0me0rewers.c0m
Free Shipping In Arizona on
orderc over $50.

What Ale's Ya
6363 West Bell Road
Glendale
(623) 486-8016
wwuwhatalesya.com
6reat selection of beet &
wine making supplies.

Fermentables
3915 Crutcher St.
North Litlle Rock 72118
(501) 758-6261
wwufermentables.com
Conplete honebrew &
winenakers supply

ee January-February 2olo

The Home Brewery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville
1-800-618-9474
homebrewery@arl€nsasusa.com
www.thehomebrewery.com
For all your beet & wine naking
needs.

Wine and Brew
Makers Gallery
4100 Planters Rd.
Fort Smith 72908
(479) 646-4164
www.WineandBrewrnaker.com

MalE, Grain, Beer KiE, Eottles,
Yeast & Kegging EquipnenL

The Beverage People
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa
1-800-544-1867
wwwthebeveragepeople.com
Fast Shipping, 6reat Service!

The Brewmeistgr
802-A Reading St.
Folsom 95630
(916) 985-7299 tax (916) 357-9728
www.f olsombrewmeistercom
sales@folsombrewmeister.com
Best service anryhere.

Culver CiV Home
Brewing Supply
4358'1/2 Sepulveda Blvd.
Culver City 90230
(310) 397-3453
wwwbrewsupply.com
Fullsupply ot extracts, malts &
hops. Personal service you can't
get online.

Doc's Cellar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis 0bispo
(805) 781-9974
wwwdocscellarc0m
Largest beer & wine suppliet on
the centtal c1ast.

The Good Brewer
2960 Pacilic Ave.
Livermore 94550 (925) 373-0333
wwwgoodbrewercom
Shop us on-line and get 25% otf
your firct purchase! | Enter coupon
code: 8Y001 at checkout. Want
the 3 C3?? We got'em! Check us
out! We have a great selection ot
both Mtole and pellet hops, Plus
all the hadware and ingredienE
you need to nake beer at hone.

Home Brew Shop
1570 Nord Ave.
Chico 95926
(530)p 342-3768
e-fiuil: h0mebrushop@yahoo.com
www.chic0homebrewsh0p.com
YeaR ot experience, advice
always trce!

BREW YOUR OWN

HydroBrew
1319 South Coast Hwy.
0ceanside 92054
(877) 966-4769
(760) 9661885 fax (760) 966-1886
www.hydrobrew.com
Homebrcwing & Hydroponics sup-
plies serving the San Diego area.

Mor€Beer!
995 Detroit Ave., Unit G
Concord 94518
(925) 771 -71 07 fax (925) 671 4978
conc0rdshowroom@morefl avorcom
wwwm0re0eer.c0m
Showroons also in Los Altos
and Riverside.

Murrieta Homebrew
Emporlum
38750 Slq Canyon Dr, Ste A
Murrieta 92563
(951) 600-0008
toll-f ree: 888-502-BEER
www.murrietah0mebrewc0m
Riverside County's Newest Full
Serve Honebrew and Wine
Making Supply SIorc! laking
orders online nowl Free shipping
on orders over $100. Frce
n o nthly de mo nstrati on s.

Origlnal Home
Brew Outlet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1

Sacramento
(916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
www.eh0nebrew.com

O'Sh€a Brewing
Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel
(949) 364-4440
www.osheabrewing.com
S o uth e n Cal if orn i a's La rg e st
Honebrew Storc!

Sierra Moon€ihlne
Homebrew Supply
'12535 Loma Rica Dr. #3
Grass Valley 95945
(530J 274-9227
wwwsierramo0nshine.c0m
Wondeiul selection of ingredienE
and equipment tor fernenting
beet wine, nead and soda. We

help you nake what you want!

Beer and Wine
at Home
1325 W 121st. Ave.
Westminster

1720) 872-9463
www.beerathome.com

Beer at Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303) 78$3676 or 1 {0G78$362
wwwbeerathome.com

The Brew Hut
15120 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora 1-800-730-9336
www.thebrewhut.com
Eeet Wine, Mead & Soda -
WE HAVE IT ALL

Hop To lt Homebrew
2900 Valmont Rd., Unit D-2
Boulder 80301
(3$) aaa-8888 hx: (3m) a,gl 752
www.hoptoithomebrew.com
Because Making lt ls Alnost As
Fun As Dinking lt!

Hops and Berries
'125 Remington St.
Fort Collins 80524
(970) 493-2484
www.hopsandberries.com
Shop at our store in qld Town Foft
Collins ot on the web for allyour
homebrew and winemaking needs.

Lil' Ole' Wlnemaker
516 Main Street
Grand Junction 81501

1970) 242-3754
Serving Colondo & Utah brewerc
since 1978

Rocky Mountain
Homebrew Supply
4631 S. [4ason St., Suite 83
Fort Collins 80525
(970) 2821 191
www. rockybrew. com

$rrfr Tfsn Gr+esl LLrC
4731 Lipan St.
D8nver 80211 (303) 433-6552
www.stompthemgrapes.com
We've noved! Now 4,000 addi-
tionalsq. ft. tor MoRE ingredients,
MqRE equipnent, MqRE kegging
supplies & MoRE classes to setue
you even befte

B€er & ly'vln€ Makers
Warehous6
290 lMurphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BWMW (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
www.bwmwct.com
Areag largest selection of beer &
winemaking supplies. Visit our
3000 sq ft taciw with demo arca,
gnin crushiv md frce beer & wine
making cksses wilt equipnent kits.

Brew & Wine Hobby
CT's oldest supplier (35 years)
Area's widest selection of beer
making supplies, kits & equipment
98C Pitkin Street
East Hartford 06108
(860) 528-0592 or
out of State: 1-800-352-4238
info@brew-wine.com
www.0rew-wtne.c0m
Always tresh ingredients in stock!



Maltose Express
246 Main St. (Rout€ 25)
Monroe 06468
In Cl: (203) 452-7332
0ut of state: 1-800-MALToSE
www.maltose.com
Connecticutb largest homebrew &
winemaking supply store. Buy
supplies fron the authors ot
"CLONEBREWS" and
"gEEB CAPTUBED"!

Rob's Home
Brew Supply
1 New London Rd, Unit #9

Junction Rte 82 & 85
Salem 06420
(860) 8s9-3990
robshomebrew@sbcglobal.net
www.r0bsh0mebrew.c0m

How oo You Brew?
Shoppes at Louviers
203 Louviers Drive
Newark 19711
(302) 738-7009
fax: (302) 738-5651
joe@howdoyoubrewcom
www.h0wd0y0ubrew.c0m
Qualiu Supplies and Ingredients
for the Home Brewer including:
Beer, Wine, Mead, Soft Drink and
Kegging. qne of the Mid-Atlantics
largest and best-stocked Brcw
Stores!

Xtem€ Breurlng
24612 Wiley Branch Road

Millsboro 1 9966
1-877-556-9433
fax: (302) 934- 1701

www.xtremebrewlng.c0m
contact@xtremebrewing.com
Make you own great beer or wne.

Beer and
\Mnernaker"s Padry
9200 66th St. North
Pinellas Park 33782
(727\ 546-9117
www.beerandwinemaking.com
Conplete line of Wine & Beel
making supplies and ingredients.
Huge selection, Mail orders, Great

service. Since 1973.

BX Beer Depot
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lake Worth 33461
(561) 965-9494
www.bxbeerdepot.com
South Flo da's only honebrew
supply shop. We suq\ly cnft beea

kegging equipment, fill C02 on site,

honebrew supplies & ingredients,
classes evety nonth and also have

an online store with next day deliv-
ety in Florida.

Brew Depot - Home of
Beer Necgssities
10595 0ld Alabama Rd. Connector
Alpharetta 30022
(770) M5-1777 fax(678) 585-0837
877-450-8EER (Toll Free)

e-mail: beernec@aol.com
www.beernecessities.com
Georgia's Largest Brewing Supply
Storc. Providing supplies tor all 0f
your Beer & Wine needs. Comqlete
line ot dntt dispensing equipnenl
Cjt and had to find keg Pafts.
Awetd winning qrcwer on staft with
Beginning and Advanced Brew
Cksses available. Call or emailto
e n rol L www. B rew- De Pot. co n

Brewmasters War€house
2217 Roswell Rd., Suite 84
Marietta 30062
(877) 973-0072 fax: (800) 8541958
inf o@brewmastelswarehouse.com
www.brewmasterswareh0use.c0m
Low Prices & Flat Rate Shipping!

Just Brew lt
103 Rainbow Way
Fayetteville 30214
1 -888-7 1 9-4M5 fax (770). 7 19-027 4
www.aardvarkbrewin g.c0m

I niles south of Pe neter on GA

Hwy. 85

Wine Craft of Atlanta
5920 Boswell Rd., c-205
Atlanta 30328
(404) 252-s606
www.winecraftatl.com
winecrattatl@bellsouth.net

HomebrewlnParadise
2646-B Kilihau St.
Honolulu 96819
(808) 834-BREW
mike@homebrewinparadise.com
wwwhomebrewinParadise.com
The Best Homebrew SUPPIY Store
in Hawaii

Bev Art Brgwer &
l,,vinemaker Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.

chicaqo (773) 233-7579
email: bevart@bevart.com
w,\,r/w. Dev-an.c0m
Mead supplies, gnins,liquid yeast

and beer making classes on
Prenise.

Chicagoland
Winemakers Inc.
689 West North Ave.

Elmhurst 60'126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
info@chicag0landwinemakers.c0m
www.chicagolandwinemakers.com
Personal Instruction!

CD/atal Lake Health
Food Store
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake
(815) 459-7942
Upstairs brew shop - Complete
selection incl. Honey, Ma\le SYruP

& unusual grains.

Fox valley Homgbrew
& winery Supplles
14 W Downer Pl., Ste. 12

Aurora 60505
(630) 892-0742
e-rnail: bf ewy0@l0xvalleybrew.c0m
www.f oxvalleybrew.com
Full line of qualv beer and wine
naking supplies. Grcat prices &
petsonalized service!

Home Brew ShoP LTD
225 West lllain Street
St. Charles 60174
(630) 3771 338
www.homebrewshoPltd.com
Full line of Kegging equiqment,
Varietal Honey

Perfect Brewing SIIPPIY
619 E. Park Ave.

Libertyville 60048
(847) 305-4459
inf o@perf ectbrewin0supply.com
www.perf ectbrewingsuPPl!/.com
Providing equipment and ingredi-

ents for all of your honbrcwing
needs, a fullline of draft beer
equipnent and expen shtf to
answer your questi1ns.

Somethings Brewn'
401 E. Main Street
Galesbur0 61401
(309) 341-4118
www.somethin0sbrewn.com
Midwestern lllinois' n1st complete

beer and winemaking shoq.

Butler Wlnery Inc.
1022 N. College Ave.

Bloomington 47404
(812) 339-7233
e-mail; vineyard@butlerwinery.com
southern lndianab laryest selection
of honebrewing and winemaking

supplies. Excellent cust1mer seN-
ice. Shop online at:

butlerwinery.com

Co-op Corner
ceneral Store
5015 N. St. Joe Ave.
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(812) 423-s81
e-mail: rad@superioraq.com
Beer & Wine. Brew supplier for
southen lndiana.

Gr€at Fermentationa
of Indiana
5127 E. 65th St.
Indianapolis 46220
(317) 257-WrNE (9463)
Toll-Free 1-888-463-2739
www.greatf ermentations.com
E-mail us at:
an i ta@g rc atl e rm e ntat i o n s. co n

Kgnnywood
Brewing Supply
Crown Point
(219) 765-BREW
kennywood@comcast.net
wwwkennywoodbrew.com
Visit us online. Fresh honebrewing
ingredients and more!

Quality Wine
and Ale Supply
Store: 108 S. Elkhart Ave.

llail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. #'115

Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: inf o@homebrewit.com
0nline: www.homebrewit.com
1ualily wine & beet naking
supplies fot hone brewers and
vintners. Secure online ordering.
Fast shipping. Expeft advice. Fully

stocked retail store.

Beer Crazy
3908 N.W Urbandale Dr./100 St.

oes [Ioines 50322
(515) 331-0587
www.gobeercrazy.com
We ca y specialty beer, and a
full-line of beer & winemaking
suPPlies!

Bluff Street Brew Haus
372 Blutf Street
0ubuque
(563) 582-5420
jerry@bluffbrewhaus.com
www.bluff brewhaus.com
Conplete line of wine &
beermaking supplies.

Bacchus &
Barleycorn Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road

Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
www.bacch us-barleycorn.com
Your one stop home
fermentation shop!

Homebrew Pro
Shoppe, Inc.
2061 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BREW
Secure online ordering:
wwwDtewcaLc0n

BYO.COM January-February 20lo Cl7



Winemakers Supply
9475 Westport Rd.
Louisville 40241

\502) 425-1692
r /ww.winebeersupply.com

Complete Beernaking Supplies &
Equipment. Premium Line ot Malt.
Fiendly Store Since 1972.

Browstock
8725 oak St.
New orleans 70118
(5041208-2788
email: aaron@brewstock.com
www. brewstock.com
The Largest Selection ot
Honebrewing Supplies in
Louisiana!

Natural Llving Center
209 Lonoview Dr.

BanOor 04401
(207) 990-2646 or
toll-tree; 1-800-933-4229
e-mail: nlcban0or@yahoo.com
www.naturallivingcenternet

Annapolis Home Brew
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19
Severna Park 21146
{800) 279-7556
fax: (410) 975-0931
wwwannapOlish0mebrew.c0m
Friendly and intormative perconal
setvice : 0 n I ine o tueti ng.

Th€ Flying Barrel
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick
(s01)663-4491
fax: (301) 663-6195
www.flyingbarrel.com
Maryland's 1 st Brew-0n-Prcmise;
wi nenaki ng and honeb rew i ng
suPPlies!

Manrland Hom€brew
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia
1-888-BREWNOW
www.mdhb.com
We ship UPS daily.

Be€r & Wlne Hobby
155 New Boston St., Unit T
Woburn 01801
1-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beer-wine.com
Web site: www.beer-wine.com
Brew on YoUR Premisetv
qne stop shopping tor the nost
discriminating beginner &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist.

68 January-February2OtO

Beer & Wlnemaking
Supplies, Inc.
154 King St.
Northampton (413) 586-0150
Toll-free: 1-800-473-BREW
www.beer-winemakin g.c0m
33rd year! Custom All-Grain
0rders.

Modern Homebrew
Emporium
2304 lMassachusetts Ave.
Cambridge 02140
(617)498-0400, fax (617) 498{444
www.m00ernDrewer.c0m
The Frcshest Supplies, Awesone
Service Since 1990!

NFG Homebrew
Supplies
72 Summer St.
Leominster (978) 840-1955
Toll Free: 1-866-559-1955
www.nfqhomebrew.c0m
nf ghomebrew@verizon.net

G reat p rices ! Pe rsonalized
service! Secure on-line ordering.

Strange Brew Beer &
Win€making Supply
41 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt. 20)
[4arlboro 1-888-BREWING
e-mail: dash@Home-Brewcom
Website: www.Home-8rew.com
We put the dash back in
Hone-8rewl

West Boylston
Homebrew Emporium
Causeway l\4all, Rt. 12
west Boylston (508) 835-3374
wwuwbh0mebrew.c0m
Seruice, variety, qualv 1pen 7
days.

The Witches Brew, Inc,
12 Maple Ave.
Foxborough 02035
(508) 543-0433
steve@thewitchesbrew.com
www.thewitchesbrewcom
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Adventurga in
Hom€brewing
23869 Van Born Rd.
Taylor 48180 (313) 277-BREW
Fu Line of Kegging Suppties!
l/lslt us at www.homebrewing.org

Brewcadg,ets
Store: 322 S. Lincoln Ave.
[4ail: P0 8ox 125
Lakeview 48850
0nline: www.BrewGadgets.com
E-mail: edw@BrewGadgets.com
Callus on ouroime @ (866)591-8247
Qualily beer and wine making sup-
plies. Secure online ordering and
rctail store. Grcat! Prices and per-
sonalized seryice.

BFEW YOUR OWN

Brewlngworld
5919 Chicago Rd.
Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
Erew on Prenise, Microbrewery,
Homebrewing gupplies

www.brewingworld.com
www.KDreweryc0m

Cap rn' Cork
Homebrew Supplies
16812 - 21 lMile Road
Macomb Twp.
(586) 286-s202 fax: (586) 286-5133
inf o@capncorkhomebrewcom
wwwcapncorkh0mebrew.c0m
Wyeast, White Labs, Hops & Bulk
Grains!

Hopman's Beer &
l^,inemaklng Supplies
4690 W Walton Blvd.
Waterford 48329
(248) 674-4677
www.hopmanssupply.com
All your needs from brcw to bottle
and then sone.

Pauly's Be€r, Wine &
Spirlts Shoppe
11250 Fulton East
Lowell 49331
(616) 897-8002 (2669)
wwupaurys.net
Dink watcha like...
Wide selection ot homebrew sup-
plies including bulk grains, hops,
liquid & dry yeasE.

The Red S€lamander
902 E. Saginaw Hwy.
Grand Ledge 48837
(517\ 627 -2012
wwwtheredsalamander.com
New bigger storc and brewpub
coming soon!

Siciliano's Market
2840 Lake Michigan Dr. N.W
Grand Rapids 49504
(61 6) 453-9674 fax: (61 6) 453-9687
e-mail: sici@sbcglobal.net
wwwsicilianosmh.com
fhe krgest selection of beet and wine
making supplies in west Mifiigan.

thingaEtEER
1093 Highview Dr
Webberville 48892
1-866-521-2337 fax: (517) 521-3229
thingsbee@michiganbrewing.com
wwwthingsbeer.com
Your Full-Seruice Homebrew Shop
With A Home lown Feel!

Mldwest Homebrewing
& Winemaklng Supplles
3440 Beltline Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
't-888-449-2739

www.midwestsuDDlies.com
BEietM 0DwittW Nttw

Northern Brewer, Ltd.
1150 Grand Ave.
St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
www.n0rthernbrewercom
Call or wite tor a FREE CAIAL0G!

The Home Brew€ry
205 West Bain (P0. 8ox 730)
Ozatk 65721
1-800-321-BREW (2739)
brevi/ery@homebrewery.com
www.n0mebrewery.c0m
over 25 yearc ot great producE and
great customer sen/ice. qne Stop
Shopping tor all your Beet, Wine,

Soda and Cheese Making Supplies.

Homebrew Supply of
Southeast Mlssouri, LLC
357 oakhill Road
Jacl$on 63755
(573) 243{397, (573) 5799398
email: hubrew@msn.com
New homebrcw supply shop in the
heart ol Southast Missoui! For all
of yout honebrewing needs, make
Honebrcw Supply ot Southeast
Missouri your nunber one place to
snop!

St Louis Wlne &
Beermaking LLC
231 Lamo & Lantern Villaoe
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WtNE (9463)
wwuwineandbeermakin g.com
fhe Conplete Source lot Beet,
Wine & Mead Makers!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

Comfusker Be\r€rage
8510 'K'Street
0maha 68127
(402) 331-5404 hx (402) 331-5642
inf o@cornhuskerbeverage.com
www.homebrewkits.net
kst, triendly, tanily owned busi-
ness tor 5 genentions. We know
how to honebrcw!

Ferrn€nte/s s,rppv
& Ecf-F ner*
8410'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127
(402) 593-9171
e-mail: FSE@tconl.com
www.f ermenterssupply.com
Eeet & winenaking supplies since
1971. Sane day shipping on most
orderc.

Kh<1s Do-lt-You.s€f Br€r,\,
1 '150 Cornhusker Hwy.
Lincoln 68521

1402) 476-7414 tax: (402) 476-9242
www.kirksbrew.com
e-mail: kirk@kirksbrewcom
Seruing Beer and Winemakers
since 1993!



Fermentation Station
72 lilain St.

Meredith 03253
(603) 279-4028
badabingnh@yahoo.com
www.2lerment.net
The Lake Region's Laryest
Homebrew Supply Shop!

Granite Cask
6 King's Square, Unit A
Whitefield 03598
(603\ 837 -2224
tax: (603) 837-2230
www.granitecask.c0m
email: brew@granitecask.com
Pe rsonal service, honebrewi ng
classes, custon kib always anil'
aDte.

Kettle to Keg
123 Main Street
Pembroke 03275
(603) 48s-2054
www.kettletokeg.com

Brewer's Apprentice
'179 South Street
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.brewapp.c0m
0 nline H ome brew Shopp in g.

Corrado's Wine
& Beer Making Store
1578 Main Ave.

Clifton 07011
1-888-232-6758
www.c0rrad0smarket.c0m

Santa Fs Homebrew
Supply
6820 Cerrillos Rd., #4
Santa Fe 87507
(505) 473-2268
email: inf o@santaf ehomebrew.com
www.santaf ehomebrew.c0m
www.nmDrew.c0m
Nofthern New Mexico s local
source fot home brcwing and wine
making supplies.

Doc's Homebrew
Supplies
451 Court Street
Binghamton 13904
(607) 722-2476
www.docsbrew.com
Full-service beet & wine making
shop setving NY's Southern Tier

& PAS Nonhern Tier since 1991.
Extensive line ot kits, extracts,
grains, supplies and equipment.

E.J. rJvren
Homebrewer, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza, old Liverpool Rd.

Liverpool 13088 1 -800-724-6875

e-mail: ej',vren@twcny.rr.com
wwweiwren.c0m
Largest honebrew shop in
Central New Yotk

Henn€ssy Homebrew
Emporium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.

Bensselaer 12144
(800) 462-7397
www.DeerDrew.c0m
Huge Selection, qpen 7 days a
week, Est. 1984

Niagara Tradition
Homebrewing supplies
1296 Sheridan Drive
Butfalo 14217
(800) 283-441 I fax (71 6) 877$274
0nline ordering. Next-day
service. Huge lnventory.
www.nth0nebrew.c0n

Party Creations
345 Rokeby Rd.
Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www.partycreati0ns.net
Evefihing tu nnking beer and
wine.

Saratoga Zymurgist
112 Excelsior Ave.
Saratoga Springs 12866
(518) 580-9785
email: oosb@verizon.net
www.sarat0gabrewsh0p.com
Now seruing Adinndack Parll lower

Vernont and Saratoga Sp ngs area

with supplies fu beer and wine

naking. "Home to all your fenrenta-
tion needs"

Alternative Beverage
1500 River Dr., Ste. 104

Belmont 28012
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
order Line: 1-800-365-2739
ww,\.l/.ebrew.c0m
35 years serving all home
brewers' & winenakers' needs!
qne ot the largest suq\liers in
the counttyl

Ashevllle Brewers
Supply
712-B [ierrimon Ave

Asheville 28804
(828) 285-0515
www.ashevillebrewers.com
The South's Finest Since 1994!

Brewers oiscount
Greenville 27837
(252) 7s8-5967
sales@brewersdiscount.net
www.brewersdisc0unt.net
Lowest prices on the web!

Brewmaster Store
1900 E. Geer St.
Dwhan 27704
(919) 682-0300
brewmasterstore@yahoo.com
www. brewmasterst0re.c0m
Explore biotechnology in youl
own home. We are kid & dog
f endly, so stop by with the fam-
ily. Proudly an ecojriendly
store!

Abruzzo's wine &
Homebrew Supply
4220 State Route 43
Brimlield/Kent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678-6400
fax: (330) 677-0826
www.abruzos.c0m
www.labelpeelers.com
www.h0mebrewc0mpany.c0m
Specializing in winenaking /
honebrew supplies & equipnent.
Free monthly classes.

The Grape and Granary
915 Home Ave.

Akron 44310
(800) 695-9870
www.grapeandgranary.c0m
Conplete Brewing & Winemaking
Store.

Listermann Mfg. Co.
1621 Dana Ave.

Cincinnati 45207
(513) 731-1130
fax: (513) 731-3938
www.listermann.com
Beer, wine and cheesemaking
equ i pment and su Pqlies.

Main Squeeze
229 Xenia Ave.

Yellow Springs 45387
(937) 767-1607
www.mainsqueezeonline.c0m
Award Winning Brewers helqing

all Brewe8l

Miami Valley
BrewTensils
2617 South Smithville Rd.

Da).ton 45420

\937\ 252-4724
www.schwarlzbeer.com
email: ieff@schwartzbe€r.com
fornety Belnont ParU Sup1ly.

Recently expanded at a new loca'
tion. Allyour beer, wine & cheese

supples.

Paradise Brewing
Supplies
//bb 6eecnm0nr AVe.

Cincinnati
(513) 232-7271
wwuparadisebrewingsupplies.com

The Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
1 (800) 947-862 or
(330) 755-3642

Beer & winenaking supplies +

nore.

Shrivers Pharmacy
406 Brighton Blvd.
Zanesville 43701
1-800-845-0560
lax: (740) 452-1874
shriversbrighton@yahoo.com
www.sh riverspnarmacy.c0m
Large selection ot bur &
winenaking supplies.

Tltgemeier's Inc.
701 Western Ave.
Toledo 43609
(419) 243-3731
Iax:. (419) 243-2097
e-mail: titgemeiers@hotmail.com
www.titgemeiers.com
An empA fermentet is a lost
opporlunity - jrdet TodaY!

The Brew Shack
A wine and homebrew supply store
owassa 74055
(918) 636-3s67
w.ww.thebrewshack.com
1rder your supplies online and we

will ship ort ke nert business daY,

ot call ahead to pick up your order
Full Service brewing facilities on site.

You get to hke hone your beet and

we get to clean up the mess! Call for
appointment and prbing! Ask for Dr
Dan The Brew Man!
b rew n an @h e b rews ha c k. m m

High Gravity
Homebrewing &
Winemaking SuPPlies
7164 S. Memorial 0rive
Tulsa 74133
(918) 461-2605
store@high g ravitybrew.com
www. highqravitybrew.com
Build you own beet tron one
convenient Page!

Learn to Elrew, LLC
2307 Souh IntersEe 35 Fronhge Rd.

Moore 73160
(405) 793-BEER (2337)

learntobrew@sbcg lobal.net
www.learntobrewcom
Learn To Brcw is run by a
prcfessionally tnined brewet and
olfers a complete line of beer,

wine, and dnft dispense products
and equipnent and also offe6
beer and wine classes tor all
levels.
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Above the Rest
Homebrewing Supplies
'11945 SW Paclfic Hwy, #235
Iigaft 97223
(503) 968-2736 fax (503) 63$8265
e-mail: brewnow@verizon.net
wwwabovetheresthomebrewing.net
Serving Beet & Wine Makerc
since | 993

Brew Brothers
2061 NW Aloclek Dr, Ste 909
Hillsboro 97124
Toll-free: (888) 528-8443
inf o@brewbrothers.biz
wwwbrewbrothers.biz
Pay less, brcw more!

F.H. Steinbart Co.
234 SE 1 2th Ave
Portland 97214
(503) 232-8793 fax (503) 238-1649
e-mail: info@f hsteinbart.com
wwwfhsteinbart.com
Brcwing and Wine naking
supplies since 1918!

Gralns Bgans & Things
820 Crater Lake Ave.. Suite l'13
Nledford 97504 (541) 499-6777
www.grains-n-beans.c0m
email: sales@grains-n-beans.com
Laeest honebrew and winemaking
supplier in Southem qregon. We
feature Wine, Eeet Mead, Soda and
Cheese naking supplies and equip-
nent. Home coffee rcasting sup-
plies and green coffee beans from
around the world. Best of all - Great
Custoner Service!

Valley Vintner & Brewer
30 East 13th Ave.
Eugene 97401
(541\ 484-3322
www.Drewa0eer.c0m
email: ordering@brewabeerC0m
0 regon's p ren i et tu I l-se Nice
homeb rew sh op, featwi ng
unnatched selection ot whole hops
and organically grown ingrcdients.

Beer Solutions
507 Blackman St.
Wilkes-Barre 18702
(570) 825-5509 t?i,':. 1570ll 825-7202
email: sacz@ptd.net
www.beersolutionsinc.com
Conplete line ol suppties. We
specialize in kegging equipnent
with kegs, pafts & we fill C0, &
Nitrogen tanks.

Homebrew4Less-com
865 Lincoln Way West (RT 30)
Chambersburq 17202
(717) s04-8534
www.Homebrew4Less.com
Full line ot homebrew and wine
supplies and equipment.
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Keystone
Homebrew Suppty
599 Main St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Yout source tor everything beer
and wine!

Keystone
Homebrew Supply
779 Bethlehem Pike (Rt. 309)
Montoomeryville (215) 855-01 00
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehom€brew.com
Your source for ever''thing beer
and wine!

Mr. Steve's
Homebrew Supplies
3043 Columbia Ave.
Lancaster 17603 (717) 397-4818
www.mrsteves.c0m
email: mrsteve@mrsleves.com
Celebrating 17 yearc of friendly
kn owl edgeab I e se rv ice !

Mr. Steve,s
Homebrew Supplies
2944 Whiteford Rd., Suite 5
Yotk 17 402
(717) 751-2255 or '1-800-815-9599

www.mrstev€s.com
email: mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebrating 17 years of triendly
knowledgeable service !

Porter House Brew
Shop, LLC
1284 Perry Highway
Portersville 16051
(just north of Pittsburgh)
(724) 368-9771
wwwp0rterh0usebrewshop.com
qttering hone-town custoner sey-
ice and qualily products at a fair
pnce. Large selection of hone
brewing, winemaking and kegging
supplies.

Scotzin Brothers
65 N. Fifth st.
Lemoyne 17043
(717) 737-0483 or 1-800-791-1464
wwwscotinbros.com
email: shop@scotinbros.com
Central PAh Largest \N-ST1RE
lnventory!

Universal Carbonic
cas Co.
614 Gregg Ave.
Reading 19611
(610) 372-2565 far: (610) 372-9690
email; readingdraft@verizon.net
l,4anufuru, botuer & disltibtrtu ot
Rading Dnfr Pnmiun srdas sine
1921. fuI line rcWIer of witE & beer
kb (275+ in sl6k). suMi6 and
equpment for prffiing, kqging and
Wping. Dy le on hmd. We frI C02
ctitueE on flE W and hydroAg-as
ngfrssaty.

Windy Hill Wine Making
1 0998 Perry Highway
Meadville 16335 (814) 337-6871
wwwwindyhillwine.com
Nofthwest PAg beer and wine mak-
ing store. Houts:Tues - hi 9an-6pn
Sat gan-4pm, Closed Sun & Mon

Wine, Barley & Hops
Homebrew Supply
248 Bustlelon Pike

Feasterville 19053
(215) 322-4780
info@winebarleyandhops.com
www.winebarleyandhops.com
Your source for prenium beer &
winemaking supplies, plus know|
edgeable advice.

Wine & Beer Emporium
100 Ridge Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610)558-BEER (2337)
winebeeremporium@aol.com
wwwwinebeeremporium.com
We carry a conplete line ol beer &
winenaki ng suppl ies, ho n eys,
cigars and more! Callfor diections,
please don't follow your GPS or
online directions.

Adamsville Wine
and Spirits
81 Stone Church Rd.
Little Compton 02837
(401) 635-2109
Frcn kits to grains, let us help
you with your nert batch! 1pen 7
days a week!
Catl us @ (401)635-2109

Blackstone Valley
Br€wing Supplles
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket (401) 765-3830
www.blackstonevalleybrewin0.com
Quality Products and Personalized
Service!

Bet-Mar Liquid
Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.
Columbia 292J0
(803) 798-2033 or 1-800-882-7713
www.liquidhobby.com
Providing unmatched Value, Service
& Qualily to you for over 40 years!

All Seasons cardening
& Brewing Supply
924 8th Ave. South
Nashville 37203
1-800-790-2188 fax: (61 5) 214-5468
local: (615)214-5465
www.allseasonsnashville.com
Visit 1ur Store or Shop qnline.

N ashvi I le's La rgest H o ne b rcw
Supplier!

Austin Hornebrew Suprrly
7951 Burnet Rd.
Austin 78757
1-800-890-BREW or
(s12) 300-8BEW
www.austinhomebrew.com
Huge online cahlog!

DeFalco's Honre Wine
and Beer Supplies
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77025
(713) 668-9440 fax (713) 668-8856
www.defalcos.com
Check us out on-line!

Fine Vine Wines - The
l^rinemaker's Toy Store
1300 North Interstate 35E, Ste 106
Carrollton 75006
(866) 4171 114
www.f inevinewines.com
Dallas' newest full service hone
brew supply store.

Fort Worth Homebrew
2824 S.E. Loop 820
Fort Worth 76140
1-800-482-7397 or (817) 568-4700
brew@thewinemakershop.com
http://thewinemakershop.com
Conplete line of beet & wine
supplies!

Home Brew Party
15150 Nacoodoches Rd., Ste 130
San Antonio 78247
(210) 650-9070
inf o@homebrewparty.com
wwwhomebrewparty.com
Beet and wine making classes
and supplies.

Homebrew
Headquarters
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134
Richardson 75080
1972) 234-4411 ol
'1-800-966-4144

www.homebrewhq.com
Dallas' only hone beer and wine
making supply store!

The Beer Nut
'1200 S. State
Salt Lake City 84111
(888) 825-4697
fax: (801) 531-8605
www,oeernul.c0m
"Make Beet not Eombs"rM

Blue Ridge Flydroponics
& Home Brewing Co,
5524 Williamson Rd., Suite 11

Roanoke 24012
(540) 265-2483
wwwbluerjdgehydroponics.com
Mon-Sat:1|an - 6pn

BREW YOUR O\^,N



HomeBrewUSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd., #115
JANAF Shopping Plaza

Norfolk 23502
1-888-459-BBEW or
(757) 459-2739
!vww.n0meDrewusa.c0m
Largest Selection af Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipment in
So uth e aste rn V i rg i n ia !

rnYLHBS
(rnyl-ocdHornebng\ rshop)
6201 Leesburg Pike #3
Falls Church

1703) 241-387 4
w\4Ti.myLHBS.com
AII the basics plus unique and
had-to-find Belgian and other
specialty ingrcdients.

weekEnd Brewer -
Home Beer &
wine Supply
4205 West Hundred Road
Chester/Richmond area 23831
1-800-320-1456 or
(804) 796-9760
beerinlo@weekendbrewer.com
www.weekendbrewer.c0m
UBQEST variety of nalts &
hops in the arca!

wine and Cake
Hobbies
6527 Tidewater Drive

Norfolk 23509
(751\ 857-0245
tax:. (757) 857-4743
ma l@wineandcake.com
www.wineandcake.c0m
Huge lN ST)CK inventory &
personalized sert/ice. Sane daY

shipping!

Bader Beer & wine
Supply, Inc.
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661

1-800-596-3610
Sign up tor our free e-newsletter
at www. b ad e rb rew i n g. co n

The Beer Essentials
2624 South 112th St., #E-1

Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BREW (2739)
www.thebeeressentials.com
Mail oder and secure online
ordering available. Conplete ne

of brewing and kegging su\Plies.

The Cellar Homebrew
Make your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133
1-800-342-1871
FAST Reliable Sewice, 38 Years!

Securc ordering online
www c el I ar- ho me b rew. co m

Homebrew Heaven
9109 Evergreen Way

Everett 982M
1-800-850-BREW (2739)

fax: (425) 290-8336
brewheaven@aol.com
wwwhomebrewheaven.com
Voted Eest qnline Web Site
lor 0rdering

Larry's Brewing Supply
7405 S. 212h St., #103
Kent

1-800-441-2739
wwwlarrysbrewsupply.com
Ptoducts for Hone and
Craft Brewers!

Mountain Homebrew
& Wine supply
8520122nd Ave. NE, 8-6
Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
inf o@mountainhomebrew.com
wwwmountainhomebrew.com
The Nollhwest s Prcniet hone
brewing & winemaking store!

Northwest Brewers
Supply
1 006 6th Street

Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
www.nwbrewers.c0m
All Your Brcwing Needs
Since 1987

Bitter Creek
Homebrew Supply
206 Slinger Rd.

Slinger 53086
(262) 644-5799
lax. (2621 644-7840
rich@bittercreekhomebrew.com
wwwbittercreekhomebrew.com
Large Selection of QualitY Beer
and Wine naking equipment and
ingredients.

Cedarburg Homebrew,
Wine and Cheese
W62 N590 Washington Ave.
Cedarburg 53012
(262) 377 -1838
www.thecheesemaker.com
Hours: Mon-Fri 10-6
Sat: 10-5 Sun: 11-5
steve@th e c h e ese n ake t co m

House of Homebrew
410 Dousman St.

Green Bay 54303
(920) 435-1007
staif @houseolhomebrew.com
www houseolhomebrew.com
Beer, Wine, Cider, Mead, Soda,

Coflee, fea, Cheese Making.

Northern Brewer, Ltd.
1306 S. 108th Sr.

West Allis 53214
1-800-681-2739
w\r/wn0rthernbrewer.c0m
Call or Write tor a FREE

CATALOG!

Point Brew Supply
1816 Post Boad
Plovef 54467
(715) 342-9535
marc@PointbrewsuPPlY.com
www.pointbrewsuPPl!/.com
"The feel 6ood Storc with a

Professional Brewet on Staff"

The Purple Foot
3167 South 92nd St.
l\4ilwaukee 53227
(414) 327 -2130
lax. 1414\ 327-6682
wineandbeer@purplef ootusa.com
www.purplef ootusa.c0m
Top qualv wine and beer supply '
Calltor a FREE catalog!

wlndRiver
Brgwing Co., Inc
861 1oth Ave.
Barron 54812
1-800-266-4677
www.windriverbrew.com
FREE caalog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

wlne & Hop ShoP
1931 l\ilonroe Street
Madison 53711
1-800-657-5199
www.wineandhoP.com
Southern Wisconsin s largest
selection of beer & winemaking
supplies. l0 varieties of wine-
naking grapes fron Mitchell
Vineyard.

AUSTRALIA

Grain and
Grape Ptt/ LTD.
5/280 Whitehall St.
Yarraville 3013
(03) 9687 0061

www.grainandgrape.com.au
Equipment, ingredients and
advice for the beginner & exqeft.
Full mail order service.
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r
-Last 6aLL Best Brewday Ever

Double-winning homebrewer Ben Miller
Betsy Parks o Manchester Center, Vermont

he annual Creat American Beer
Festival IGABF) - a beer
drinker's Mecca. Each year tens of

thor-rsands of brewers, aficionados and
brew-parazzi descend on Denver,
Colorado to taste, evaluate - and of
course, compete. For New Mexico honre-

brewing for about two and a half yearsy,

Ben pulled off the Denver double crown
with two different beers that came about
in very different ways.

''That was the first time I ever brewed
a badeywine,' he said of the beer that
took the prize at the Longshot competi-

bunch of competitions.
When the barleywine scored well in

local and regionalcontests, he decided to
take a chance on the Longshot, Boston
Beer Company s annual American
Homebrew Contest, which sees some
1,500 entries each year

''I figured they call ita longshot fora
reason," he said.

The winning Pro-Am beer on the other
hand, Herbal loes Columbarillo IpA, had
been in the works almost as long as Ben
has been brewing.

"Ever since batch twenty-two I kind of
became obsessed with tweaking that
style," he said of formulating and reformu-
lating the perfect lpA over the course of
two years. "The one that ended up wln-
ning was actually a simplified version born
out of frustration."

The winning brerv in€luded a fairly
simple grain bill of regular 2,row and a
small percentage of 5 .L crystal malt. He
chose columbus and Amarillo hops and
mashed in at I46 "F i63 "C) to make it dry.
He liked the results enough to enter it
into the local Enchanted Brewing
Challenge at Albuquerques Chama Rrver
Brewing Company. Head Brewerleff Erway
chose the IPA as the winner and brewed
the recipe commercially, as well as coLao-
orated with Ben to enter the CABF pro-

Am competition.
5o what's next for this winning home-

brewer and BJCP judge? More homebrew-
ing - and maybe even a brewing career

"l definitely would like to open up a
brewpub," he said, however, ,,t still feel
like I m kind of new and wanl Io still enioy
the homebrew phase.,i.

Edilor's kote: Behs barb\vtine tlill be avail-

able as parl of Saftuel Adamj Lo g1hot vaielA
six-pach, in storcs it1 Aptil.

Brew Ben Miller's winning
barleywine and IPA recipes:

hftpr'/www.byo.com/
Bb\ 1, componenv'*_,l resource/ardcle/l9go

Homebrewer Ben Mi er (third from teft), stands with Jim Koch (far tett), Mike Robinson (sec-
ond from left) and Jeremy White (far right) at ihe 2OO9 Samuel Adams Loncshot awards.

brewer Ben Miller, 2009 was a lucky year,
indeed, as he took home twin wins for the
Samuel Adams Longshot competjtion and
the CABF Pro-Am comperition.

"They announced the Longshot firsr,
Ben said. "t essentially had a 5Ol50
chance, but I had a few months to prepare.
It was awesome, but I kept it together,,

Later in the festival however, wnen
they announced the awards for the pro-

Am, the second win caused his excitement
to bubble over

"They announced the awards for
third, second... and I thought,,do I even
dare hope? he said of possibly winning
the Pro-Am. "When they did announce it I
just lost it. I think all of the excitement I
wanted to show at the Longshot awards
came out just then. I was just in a com-
plete haze for the rest of the day. I stilt
kind of can t believe it.

A relatively new brewer, (hes been

tion. Working loosely with the recipe for
barleywine from ,ohn palmer and lamrl
zainasheffs book, B/eoi,ig Clrissir Slries, he
formulated a simplified recipe of his own,
pitched a good amount of hjs favorite
Wyeast 1272 {American Ale ) and went for
it. lt was his t00th batch of homebrew,
made to commemorate his two-year
anniversary of homebrewing.

''l let it go for about two weeks and
kegged it. Ir finished really high, which
would have been fine blt it tasted really
srveet. so I figured it was my yeast. he
said. He racked the barlenvine back into a
carboy and pitched another yeast starter.
It didn't ferment much more, and only
changed gravity-wise by a few points, but
the resulting beer tasted less sweet.

"l didn t actually drink a whole lot of
that first brewing - it was really heavy
and really strong,' he sajd. ,,But rny
friends iust loved it so I entered it into d
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